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I. Summary 

TsdA enzymes are a phylogenetically widespread family of periplasmic c-type diheme 

cytochromes which catalyse both thiosulfate oxidation and tetrathionate reduction. The 

reaction directionality varies between enzymes isolated from different bacteria 

(Chapter 1) and is in line with their different physiological functions: TsdA enables the 

purple sulfur bacteria Allochromatium vinosum (Av) and Marichromatium purpuratum 

(Mp) to use thiosulfate as an electron donor for respiration or photosynthesis whereas 

the enzyme from the human gut pathogen Campylobacter jejuni (Cj) allows the organism 

to use tetrathionate as a terminal electron acceptor. 

The bifunctionality of the TsdA enzyme allowed experimental determination of the 

reduction potential of the tetrathionate/thiosulfate couple ETT/TS (Chapter 1). This was 

very important as calculations from the relevant, constantly reevaluated thermodynamic 

data had yielded conflicting results. An ETT/TS value of +198 mV was obtained by 

experimental means which is much more positive than the value of +24 mV widely cited 

in the field of microbial bioenergetics. As a consequence more free energy is available to 

be harnessed during the respiratory reduction of tetrathionate to thiosulfate than was 

previously recognized and dissimilatory tetrathionate reduction is likely to be more 

prevalent in tetrathionate-containing environments such as the human gut or marine 

sediments than presently thought.  

The TsdA active site heme, Heme 1, shows an unusual His/Cys ligation which appears 

to be of special importance in sulfur-based energy metabolism. Whereas this heme-

ligating cysteine is conserved in TsdAs from different organisms, the ligand constellation 

of the electron transfer heme, Heme 2, differs depending on the source organism. In the 

case of AvTsdA, methionine ligates Heme 2 iron only in the reduced state. In contrast, in 

CjTsdA this residue acts as a Heme 2 iron ligand already in the oxidized state 

(Chapters 3 and 5). In the case of CjTsdA, the redox activity of the negative potential 

heme, Heme 1, reaches down to -650 mV and that of the positive potential heme, 

Heme 2, up to +300 mV (Chapter 5). Moreover, a strong cooperativity between the two 

TsdA hemes was observed. In addition to the heme-ligating methionine the adjacent 

amino acids asparagine and lysine also play key roles in the physiological function of 

CjTsdA (Chapter 3). In vitro as well as in vivo experiments with CjTsdA revealed that 

structural differences in the immediate environment of Heme 2 contribute to defining the 

reaction directionality.  
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An essential part of the TsdA reaction cycle is the covalent linkage between thiosulfate 

and the heme-ligating cysteine in the active site (Chapter 2) involving electron transfer to 

or from the TsdA hemes, respectively. In addition, a thiol-disulfide exchange is an 

important step of the TsdA reaction mechanism. To get a closer insight into the TsdA 

reaction mechanism, sulfite which was shown to be a competitive inhibitor of TsdA can 

be used as substrate mimic (Chapter 5). Hints were obtained that the covalent linkage of 

a sulfur species to the active site cysteine is the rate-defining step within the TsdA 

reaction cycle. Furthermore, a positive shift in the Heme 1 reduction potential is assumed 

to occur during formation of this covalent bond facilitating electron transfer during the 

reaction cycle.  

The diheme cytochrome c TsdB acts as an effective electron acceptor of TsdA in vitro 

when TsdA and TsdB originate from the same source organism. When present, the 

diheme cytochrome c TsdB is the immediate electron acceptor of TsdA-type thiosulfate 

dehydrogenases (Chapter 2). For AvTsdA and the MpTsdBA fusion protein the high 

potential iron-sulfur protein HiPIP was identified as a suitable electron acceptor. 

In contrast to all other tsdA containing organisms, the tsdA gene from 

Wolinella succinogenes is preceded by tsdC. TsdC from W. succinogenes is a novel and 

unique membrane attached lipoprotein that directly interacts with TsdA and does not 

contain prosthetic groups (Chapter 4). Similar to CjTsdA, TsdA from W. succinogenes 

predominantly acts as a tetrathionate reductase. In contrast to the situation in C. jejuni, a 

membrane attachment of the tetrathionate reductase by the lipoprotein TsdC seems to 

be indispensable for tetrathionate reduction in W. succinogenes.  

Chapter 6 gives a short overview on TsdA enzymes. 
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II. Introduction 

1. Thiosulfate and tetrathionate in microbial physiology 

Thiosulfate (S2O3
2-) and tetrathionate (S4O6

2-) are inorganic sulfur compounds that are used 

by many bacteria as an electron donor or acceptor, respectively. The two sulfur ions are 

interconverted according to the reaction 2 S2O3
2 ↔ S4O6

2- + 2 e-. Thiosulfate and tetra-

thionate play an important role in the biogeochemical sulfur cycle as shown in Figure 1 

(Podgorsek and Imhoff, 1999; Zopfi et al., 2004)  

 

Figure 1: The sedimentary sulfur cycle. Important reductive (left-side, downward arrows) and 
oxidative (right-side, upward arrows) pathways are shown. Broken lines indicate bacterial 
disproportionation reactions. The degradation of organic matter through sulfate-reducing bacteria 
(thick arrow on the left) is very important for the sulfur cycle. The dominant sink for reduced sulfur in 
marine sediments is represented by burial of iron-sulfur minerals, mostly FeS2. Figure modified after 
Zopfi et al., 2004. 

Thiosulfate and tetrathionate are reported to be present in most soils (Starkey, 1950). 

Thiosulfate has also been found in significant quantities at the oxygen-sulfide interfaces of 

the sea (Sorokin, 1970; Tuttle and Jannasch, 1973a) and even in surface waters of the open 

ocean (Tilton et al., 1967). Therefore, it is not surprising that heterotrophic or facultatively 

chemolithotrophic bacteria which oxidize thiosulfate appear to be widespread in the marine 

environment (Tuttle and Jannasch, 1972; Tuttle and Jannasch, 1976).  

In a complex web of competing chemical and biological reactions, most of the sulfide 

produced in surface marine sediments is oxidized back to sulfate via intermediate sulfur 
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compounds like thiosulfate and tetrathionate (Zopfi et al., 2004; Figure 1). Tetrathionate is 

produced by considerable numbers of sulfur oxidizing bacteria in marine sediments 

(Podgorsek and Imhoff, 1999). In their habitat, these bacteria are important for oxidation of 

reduced sulfur compounds like thiosulfate with tetrathionate as an important oxidation 

product. In natural marine and brackish water sediments a net oxidation of sulfide to sulfur 

occurs in the presence of catalytic amounts of thiosulfate and tetrathionate due to combined 

bacterial action and chemical reactions (Podgorsek and Imhoff, 1999; Figure 2). 

Tetrathionate is a quite unstable sulfur compound and a chemical reaction with sulfide leads 

to production of the more stable compounds thiosulfate and sulfur (Figure 2).   

 

Figure 2: The tetrathionate cycle. The bacterial thiosulfate oxidation to tetrathionate in combination 
with the chemical reactions between sulfide and tetrathionate leads to a cyclic reaction sequence (Roy 
and Trudinger, 1970). The formation of elemental sulfur results in an accumulation of sulfur in marine 
sediments. Such a cycle has been proposed on the basis of pure culture studies with Catenococcus 
thiocyclus by Sorokin et al., 1996. Figure modified after Podgorsek and Imhoff, 1999. 

The rapid reduction of tetrathionate back to thiosulfate has the effect that the biological 

oxidation of thiosulfate is the rate-limiting step in the oxidative turnover of sulfur compounds 

in the sea (Tuttle and Jannasch, 1973a; Zopfi et al., 2004). 

2. Role of thiosulfate as electron donor 

Thiosulfate can either be an intermediate product during oxidation of reduced sulfur 

compounds or it is used as electron donor in course of photosynthetic or respiratory electron 

transport chains. The ability to utilize reduced sulfur compounds as electron donors for 

anaerobic phototrophic and aerobic or anaerobic chemotrophic growth is phylogenetically 

widespread (Dahl, Friedrich, et al., 2008). There are several chemoorganoheterotrophic 

bacteria that are able to oxidize reduced sulfur compounds like sulfide, thiosulfate and sulfur 

with tetrathionate as sole final product (Sorokin, 1996). The utilization of thiosulfate as an 

electron donor for aerobic growth is well documented among a number of bacteria, especially 

for the genus Thiobacillus (Barrett and Clark, 1987).  
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Tetrathionate-forming thiosulfate:acceptor oxidoreductases were found to be present in 

various chemotrophic bacteria like the sulfur-oxidizing bacteria Thiobacillus thioparus (Lyric 

and Suzuki, 1970), Thermithiobacillus tepidarius (f. Thiobacillus tepidarius)  (Lu and Kelly, 

1988), Halothiobacillus neapolitanus (Trudinger, 1961), Thiobacillus sp. W5 (Visser et al., 

1997), which was shown to belong into the genus Halothiobacillus and is closely related to 

H. neapolitanus (Sievert et al., 2000), Acidiphilium acidophilum (f. Thiobacillus acidophilus) 

(Meulenberg et al., 1993), Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans (Nakamura et al., 2001), 

Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans (Silver and Lundgren, 1968; Janiczek et al., 2007; Kikumoto et 

al., 2013) as well as in Alcaligenes sp. (Hall and Berk, 1972), Advenella mimigardefordensis 

(f. Tetrathiobacter kashmirensis) (Dam et al., 2007), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Schook and 

Berk, 1979) and other pseudomonads (Tuttle et al., 1983; Sorokin et al., 1999). In addition to 

those bacterial enzymes, tetrathionate-forming thiosulfate oxidoreductases are present in the 

thermoacidophilic archaeon Acidianus ambivalens (f. Desulfurolobus ambivalens) (Müller et 

al., 2004), in a haloarchaeon (Sorokin et al., 2005) and in the yeast Rhodoturula sp. (Kurek, 

1985). In most cases the relevant enzyme has been purified from the organism, but it has not 

been characterized in detail. 

Thiosulfate does not only play a role in microbial respiratory chains, but also in bacterial 

photosynthesis: There are several anoxygenic phototrophic bacteria that can use inorganic 

sulfur compounds like thiosulfate as electron donors for reductive carbon dioxide fixation 

during photolithoautotrophic growth (Brune, 1989; Frigaard and Dahl, 2009). The formation of 

tetrathionate from thiosulfate has been described for the green sulfur bacterium Chlorobium 

limicola (f. C. thiosulfatophilum) (Kusai and Yamanaka, 1973), the purple non-sulfur bacteria 

Rhodopseudomonas palustris (Schleifer et al., 1981) and Rhodopila globiformis (Then and 

Trüper, 1981) as well as for the purple sulfur bacterium Allochromatium vinosum 

(f. Chromatium vinosum) (Smith, 1966; Knobloch et al., 1981; Schmitt et al., 1981; Hensen et 

al., 2006; Denkmann et al., 2012). The latter can oxidize thiosulfate either to tetrathionate or 

sulfate. Tetrathionate is the main product of thiosulfate oxidation under acidic conditions 

(Smith, 1966).  

As described above tetrathionate production from thiosulfate is performed by a number of 

microorganisms. However, this reaction is not as bioenergetically favored as sulfate 

production from thiosulfate (Thauer et al., 1977). Thiosulfate oxidation to tetrathionate is 

energetically even less favorable than previously thought as revealed by the latest 

determination of the tetrathionate/thiosulfate reduction potential ETT/TS (Kurth et al., 2015, 

Chapter 1). The calculated values for ETT/TS stated in literature range from +24 to +300 mV 

versus SHE (Standard hydrogen electrode) (Cobble et al., 1972; Kaprálek, 1972; Thauer et 

al., 1977; Williamson and Rimstidt, 1992). This variation is due to the irreversible nature of 

the thiosulfate/tetrathionate interconversion at an inert electrode (Bard et al., 1985; Pourbaix 
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and Pourbaix, 1992) precluding a direct measurement of ETT/TS. Catalytic protein film electro-

chemistry with a bifunctional thiosulfate oxidizing and tetrathionate reducing enzyme 

provided a direct measure for ETT/TS (Kurth et al., 2015; Chapter 1), The determined value is 

+198 mV vs. SHE, which is much more positive than the value of +24 mV (Thauer et al., 

1977) widely cited in the field of microbial bioenergetics. As a consequence less free energy 

is available to be harnessed during the respiratory oxidation of thiosulfate to tetrathionate 

than was previously recognized. Nonetheless, thiosulfate is used as electron donor by many 

bacteria as mentioned before. It is assumed that electrons from the thiosulfate oxidation are 

fed into the respiratory chain at the level of cytochrome c (Drozd, 1977; Visser et al., 1997). 

2.1. Thiosulfate-oxidizing enzymes 

There are several ways of oxidizing thiosulfate. One possibility is the oxidation of thiosulfate 

to sulfate without the transient release of reaction intermediates. This reaction is catalyzed by 

the periplasmic Sox system, a multienzyme complex. The Sox sulfur oxidation enzyme 

system is widely distributed among sulfur-oxidizing bacteria that oxidize thiosulfate to sulfate 

(Meyer et al., 2007). The Sox-mediated oxidation of thiosulfate to sulfate without the 

appearance of sulfur deposits as intermediates occurs in several facultatively chemo- or 

photolithotrophic organisms (Appia-Ayme et al., 2001; Friedrich et al., 2001). A mechanism 

for this reaction has been postulated for Paracoccus pantotrophus by Friedrich and 

coworkers (Friedrich et al., 2001; Figure 3).  

 

Figure 3: Model of Sox mechanism of thiosulfate oxidation in P. pantotrophus. SoxXA catalyzes 
a two-electron oxidation in which the sulfane sulfur of thiosulfate is linked to a cysteine residue of 
SoxY to produce SoxY-thiocysteine-S-sulfate. SoxB hydrolyzes sulfate from the thiocysteine-S-sulfate 
residue to give S-thiocysteine. SoxCD then oxidizes the outer sulfur atom to SoxY-cysteine-S-sulfate. 
Finally, sulfate is again hydrolyzed and removed by SoxB to regenerate the cysteine residue of SoxY 
(Friedrich et al., 2001). Full circles represent sulfur atoms, whilst oxygen atoms are shown as open 
circles. Figure taken from Friedrich et al., 2001. 
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The Sox-mediated oxidation of thiosulfate to sulfate involving formation of sulfur globules 

occurs in many environmentally important sulfur oxidizers including the phototrophic green 

and purple sulfur bacteria and free-living and symbiotic chemotrophic sulfur oxidizers like 

Beggiatoa or Thiothrix (Dahl, 1999; Dahl and Prange, 2006). For the purple sulfur bacterium 

Allochromatium vinosum it was shown that the intermediary formation of sulfur globules is 

related to the lack of soxCD genes, the products of which are proposed to oxidize the sulfane 

sulfur bound to SoxY (Hensen et al., 2006). In A. vinosum the sulfane sulfur is assumed to 

be transferred to sulfur globules instead.  

Another way for thiosulfate oxidation to proceed besides sulfate formation via the Sox 

multienzyme complex is the formation of tetrathionate catalyzed by thiosulfate:acceptor 

oxidoreductases. As mentioned above such an enzyme was purified and characterized from 

several phototrophic and chemotrophic bacteria. To date there are two different enzymes 

known to catalyze the aforementioned reaction: A soluble thiosulfate:ferricytochrome c 

oxidoreductase (EC 1.8.2.2) and a membrane-bound thiosulfate:quinone oxidoreductase (EC 

1.8.5.2). In most cases, genes encoding the relevant enzymes have not been identified until 

now. A membrane-bound thiosulfate-oxidizing and quinone-reducing enzyme so far has only 

been purified and characterized from the thermoacidophilic archaeon Acidianus ambivalens 

(f. Desulfurolobus ambivalens) (Müller et al., 2004).  

In the case of the soluble thiosulfate:ferricytochrome c oxidoreductases the described 

characteristics vary considerably depending on the source organisms. All of the described 

enzymes can use ferricyanide as electron acceptor in vitro. In addition, enzymes from most 

organisms are able to reduce either mammalian cytochrome c (Trudinger, 1961; Lyric and 

Suzuki, 1970; Hall and Berk, 1972; Schook and Berk, 1979; Lu and Kelly, 1988; Meulenberg 

et al., 1993) and/or native cytochrome c (Trudinger, 1961; Hall and Berk, 1972; Kusai and 

Yamanaka, 1973; Schook and Berk, 1979; Knobloch et al., 1981; Schleifer et al., 1981; 

Schmitt et al., 1981; Then and Trüper, 1981; Tuttle et al., 1983; Kurek, 1985; Lu and Kelly, 

1988; Visser et al., 1997). For the thiosulfate oxidoreductase from the phototrophic bacteria 

A. vinosum and R. palustris (Knobloch et al., 1981) as well as from the chemotrophic 

bacteria T. tepidarius (Lu and Kelly, 1988), A. thiooxidans (Nakamura et al., 2001) and 

Thiobacillus sp. W5 (Visser et al., 1997) a periplasmic localization of the enzyme has been 

described. Moreover, the availability and type of prosthetic group differs from enzyme to 

enzyme. The thiosulfate oxidizing enzymes from A. acidophilum (Meulenberg et al., 1993), 

Thiobacillus sp. W5 (Visser et al., 1997), A. thiooxidans (Nakamura et al., 2001) and 

A. vinosum (Hensen et al., 2006) are cytochromes, whereas the enzyme from T. thioparus 

(Lyric and Suzuki, 1970) binds two molecules non-heme iron and for the other characterized 

enzymes no prosthetic group was described. Furthermore, there is a huge difference in the 

molecular weight and number of subunits of the enzymes. The enzyme from A. acidophilum 
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exhibits an α2β2 structure with two 20 kDa and two 24 kDa subunits (Meulenberg et al., 

1993), that of Thiobacillus sp. W5 an α2β2 structure with two 27 kDa and two 33 kDa subunits 

(Visser et al., 1997), that of T. tepidarius an α3 structure with three 45 kDa subunits (Lu and 

Kelly, 1988) and that of R. palustris an α2 structure with two 48 kDa subunits (Schleifer et al., 

1981). The molecular weight of enzyme monomers varies from about 30 kDa in A. vinosum 

(Schmitt et al., 1981; Hensen et al., 2006) and A. thiooxidans (Nakamura et al., 2001) to 115 

kDa in T. thioparus (Lyric and Suzuki, 1970). The heterogeneity of organisms with soluble 

thiosulfate:ferricytochrome c oxidoreductase and the diversity of the structure of various 

characterized enzymes lead to the conclusion that this enzyme class has evolved by 

convergent evolution (Visser et al., 1997).  

There are only two thiosulfate oxidoreductases that have been characterized on a molecular 

genetic level so far: One of these enzymes is the periplasmic thiosulfate dehydrogenase 

TsdA first studied from the purple sulfur bacterium A. vinosum (AvTsdA) (Denkmann et al., 

2012) and the other enzyme is the membrane-bound tetrathionate-forming 

thiosulfate:quinone oxidoreductase from the archaeon A. ambivalens (Figure 4). The latter 

consists of a 28 kDa (DoxA) and a 16 kDa (DoxD) subunit (Müller et al., 2004). A mixture of 

caldariella quinone, sulfolobus quinone and menaquinone was non-covalently bound to the 

protein, but no other cofactors were detected. It has been shown that caldariella quinone 

shuttles electrons between the thiosulfate oxidoreductase and the terminal quinol oxidase 

(Müller et al., 2004).  

 

Figure 4: Thiosulfate:acceptor oxidoreductases. A model for the membrane-bound thiosulfate-
oxidizing and quinone-reducing enzyme from A. ambivalens (Müller et al., 2004) and for the 
periplasmic thiosulfate dehydrogenase TsdA from A. vinosum (Brito et al., 2015; Kurth, Brito et al., 
2016) is shown. Those two enzymes are the only thiosulfate:acceptor oxidoreductases characterized 
on a molecular genetic level so far. 
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In contrast to this membrane-bound enzyme, the periplasmic thiosulfate dehydrogenase 

TsdA from A. vinosum is a diheme c-type cytochrome (Hensen et al., 2006; Denkmann et al., 

2012). This enzyme enables A. vinosum to use the electrons from thiosulfate-oxidation for 

photosynthesis (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Chapter 2, Figure 4).  

The thiosulfate-oxidizing enzyme from A. vinosum has been studied over several decades 

(Smith, 1966; Fukumori and Yamanaka, 1979; Knobloch et al., 1981; Schmitt et al., 1981; 

Hensen et al., 2006), but the gene tsdA (Alvin_0091) encoding this enzyme was only 

identified in 2012 (Denkmann et al., 2012). This gene has been found to be very widespread 

not only among all branches of the Proteobacteria but also in Gram-positive bacteria like 

Brevibacillus brevis or Lysinibacillus sphaericus (Denkmann et al., 2012). Besides TsdA from 

A. vinosum, pronounced thiosulfate-oxidizing activity has been demonstrated for the relevant 

enzyme from another phototrophic γ-proteobacterium, Marichromatium purpuratum (Kurth et 

al., 2015; Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Chapters 1 and 2), for the enzymes from the 

chemotrophic β-proteobacteria Thiomonas intermedia (Denkmann et al., 2012) and 

Sideroxydans lithotrophicus (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Kurth, Schuster et al., 2016; 

Chapters 2 and 4) as well as for the enzymes from the chemotrophic γ-proteobacteria 

Pseudomonas stutzeri and Psychrobacter arcticus (Denkmann et al., 2012).  

With regard to the wide distribution of TsdA, enzymes from several bacteria that have been 

described to oxidize thiosulfate and form tetrathionate might belong to the TsdA family. For 

example, the thiosulfate-oxidizing and tetrathionate-forming ability of several pseudomonads 

(Schook and Berk, 1979; Tuttle, 1980; Sorokin et al., 1999) might be linked to the TsdA 

enzyme, as Pseudomonas stutzeri possesses a tsdA gene encoding an active TsdA enzyme 

(Denkmann et al., 2012). In addition, R. palustris has been shown to produce a thiosulfate-

oxidizing enzyme (Schleifer et al., 1981) and possesses a gene, RPA2013, that encodes a 

tetraheme cytochrome c with a C-terminus bearing 43% sequence identity to Alvin_0091. 

The H. neapolitanus gene Hneap_1476 encodes a 31 kDa (without signal peptide) diheme 

cytochrome c exhibiting 37 % sequence identity to Alvin_0091. H. neapolitanus as well as 

the closely related bacterium Thiobacillus sp. W5 produce thiosulfate-oxidizing enzymes 

(Trudinger, 1961; Visser et al., 1997) that therefore might belong to the TsdA family. While 

there are several formerly described thiosulfate-oxidizing enzymes that can be related to 

TsdA, there are also tetrathionate-forming thiosulfate oxidoreductases that do not belong to 

the TsdA or DoxAD family. For example, the gram-positive bacteria Bacillus megaterium and 

Bacillus globigii, which have been shown to oxidize thiosulfate to tetrathionate (Mason and 

Kelly, 1988), do not contain a tsdA or doxAD homologous gene (Denkmann et al., 2012). 
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2.2. Electron acceptors for thiosulfate dehydrogenases 

In the late 1990s Visser and colleagues described the thiosulfate dehydrogenase from the 

H. neapolitanus related strain Thiobacillus sp. W5 as a heterotetramer consisting of two 

different heme c containing subunits of about 33 and 27 kDa (Visser et al., 1997). The 

genome of H. neapolitanus possesses a tsdA homologue, Hneap_1476, which is predicted to 

encode a 31 kDa (without signal peptide; without hemes) diheme cytochrome c. This gene is 

immediately preceded by the gene Hneap_1477 that is predicted to encode a 20 kDa 

(without signal peptide; without hemes) diheme cytochrome c. In a number of organisms, 

including Thiomonas intermedia, Pseudomonas stutzeri and Sideroxydans lithotrophicus, the 

tsdA gene is immediately preceded by a gene encoding another diheme cytochrome c, tsdB 

(Denkmann et al., 2012). A strong interaction between TsdA and TsdB was verified 

(Denkmann et al., 2012; Kurth, Brito et al., 2016). 

In subsequent experiments the redox properties and the interaction of TsdA and TsdB were 

analyzed in more detail (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Chapter 2). Spectrophotometric 

experiments in combination with enzymatic assays in solution revealed that TsdB acts as an 

effective electron acceptor of TsdA in vitro when TsdA and TsdB originate from the same 

source organism. As TsdA covers a range from -300 mV to +150 mV and TsdB is redox 

active between -100 to +300 mV electron transfer between those cytochromes is feasible.  

 

Figure 5: Role of periplasmic electron transfer proteins in aerobic respiration of 
S. lithotrophicus and T. intermedia. Both organisms contain genes for NuoA-N (Slit_1070-1083, 
Tint_2255-2268), cytochrome bc1 complex (Slit_0130-0132, Tint_2192-2194) and cbb3 oxidase 
(Slit_0411-0414, Tint_1070-1073). For S. lithotrophicus it is assumed that MtoD (Slit_2498) can 
transfer electrons to cbb3 oxidase and the cytochrome bc1 complex (Beckwith et al., 2015). Figure 
extracted from Kurth, Brito et al., 2016. 

For the chemotrophic bacteria Thiomonas intermedia and Sideroxydans lithotrophicus it is 

assumed that there is either a direct interaction between TsdB and cbb3 oxidase or that MtoD 

or an MtoD-like protein serves as electron shuttle to the respiratory terminal oxidase (Kurth, 

Brito et al., 2016; Figure 5).  
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The anoxygenic phototrophic purple sulfur bacterium Marichromatium purpuratum possesses 

a tsdB-tsdA gene-fusion in its genome. The three-dimensional structure of the TsdB-TsdA 

fusion protein from Marichromatium purpuratum (MpTsdBA) was solved by X-ray 

crystallography (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Chapter 2) providing insights into internal electron 

transfer.  

 

Figure 6: Crystal structure of MpTsdBA. Overall fold with TsdB N-terminal domain depicted in blue 
and TsdA C-terminal domain in red; the two shades in each domain represent the respective sub-
domains. The heme prosthetic groups are colored by atom type (orange or yellow for carbon, blue for 
nitrogen, red for oxygen and dark red for iron). Figure extracted from Kurth, Brito et al., 2016. 

In several bacteria such as A. vinosum, TsdB is not present, precluding a general and 

essential role of TsdB in TsdA related electron transfer. A candidate for accepting electrons 

from AvTsdA is the high potential iron-sulfur protein HiPIP. In 1979 Fukumori and Yamanaka 

showed that AvTsdA rapidly reduces HiPIP in vitro (Fukumori and Yamanaka, 1979). The 

reduction potential of HiPIP from A. vinosum is +350 mV (Bartsch, 1978) and therefore more 

positive than that of AvTsdA, covering a range from -300 mV to +150 mV, which makes 

electron transfer from TsdA to HiPIP feasible (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Chapter 2). The 

purple sulfur bacteria A. vinosum and M. purpuratum both encode HiPIP in their genome. 

AvTsdA and MpTsdBA were shown to react efficiently with HiPIP in vitro identifying HiPIP as 

a suitable electron acceptor for those proteins (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016). Thus, HiPIP is the 

most likely electron carrier between Tsd(B)A and the reaction center during growth in the 

light or the terminal oxidase during oxygen respiration in organisms containing HiPIP (Kurth, 

Brito et al., 2016; Chapter 2; Figure 7). 
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Figure 7: Role of periplasmic electron transfer proteins in aerobic respiration or photo-
synthesis of A. vinosum and M. purpuratum. Both organisms contain genes for NuoA-N 
(Alvin_2418-2430 and Alvin_2412, Marpu_04365-04430), cytochrome bc1 complex (Alvin_0068-0070, 
Marpu_01465-01475) and cbb3 oxidase (Alvin_0781-0784, Marpu_02795-02810). Moreover, 
A. vinosum and M. purpuratum can gain energy by photosynthetic growth. HiPIP can transfer 
electrons to the photosynthetic reaction center (Kennel et al., 1972; Bartsch, 1991) as well as to cbb3 
oxidase (Hochkoeppler, Kofod, et al., 1995; Bonora et al., 1999). Cytochrome c4 also is known to 
transfer electrons to the photosynthetic reaction center (Ohmine et al., 2009) as well as to cbb3 
oxidase (Chang et al., 2010; Arai et al., 2014; Barco et al., 2015) in some bacteria. Figure extracted 
from Kurth, Brito et al., 2016. 

3. Role of tetrathionate as electron acceptor 

As mentioned before, thiosulfate and tetrathionate are reported to be present in most soils 

(Starkey, 1950) and in the marine environment (Tilton et al., 1967; Sorokin, 1970; Tuttle and 

Jannasch, 1973a; Podgorsek and Imhoff, 1999). As thiosulfate is converted to tetrathionate 

and the produced tetrathionate then undergoes bacterial tetrathionate reduction and 

chemical reactions (Podgorsek and Imhoff, 1999), any thiosulfate containing environment is 

potentially suitable for tetrathionate reduction. Because of the close linkage between 

thiosulfate oxidation and tetrathionate reduction in certain environments, it is not surprising 

that some bacteria are able to oxidize thiosulfate and to reduce tetrathionate as well. This 

ability has been described for the marine pseudomonad strain 16B (Tuttle, 1980), for a 

heterotrophic bacterium isolated from soil (Trudinger, 1967) and for some heterotrophic 

bacteria isolated from aquatic environments (Sorokin, 1992), for example. 

For sulfate-reducing bacteria tetrathionate reduction is less well studied than the reduction of 

sulfate and sulfite. In sulfate-reducing bacteria tetrathionate is completely reduced to sulfide 

(Barrett and Clark, 1987). For a Desulfovibrio strain (a strain now designated as 

Desulfovibrio vulgaris) it has been shown that the organism quantitatively reduces 

tetrathionate to sulfide with hydrogen as reductant indicating that tetrathionate can serve as 

an electron acceptor for sulfate-reducing bacteria (Postgate, 1951). Tetrathionate reduction 

is energetically more favorable than sulfate reduction. Thus, tetrathionate might be a 

profitable electron acceptor when the electron donating substrate is limited, which is the 

typical situation in most sediments (Zopfi et al., 2004). 
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Pollock and coworkers discovered the reduction of tetrathionate in facultatively anaerobic 

bacteria of the intestinal tract such as Salmonella or Proteus (Pollock et al., 1942; Pollock 

and Knox, 1943). It was suggested that tetrathionate acts as an alternative electron acceptor 

to O2 when using hydrogen as electron donor and that under anaerobic conditions 

tetrathionate would favor the growth of those organisms which can reduce it (Pollock and 

Knox, 1943). In 1973 Tuttle and Jannasch reported dissimilatory reduction of tetrathionate by 

facultatively anaerobic marine bacteria (Tuttle and Jannasch, 1973b). Kaprálek observed that 

tetrathionate reduction by anaerobically grown Citrobacter causes a significant rise in specific 

growth rate and molar growth yield (Kaprálek, 1972). The ability to reduce tetrathionate is 

widespread among Enterobacteriaceae and Salmonella, Citrobacter and Proteus strains are 

usually tetrathionate reductase-positive (Papavassiliou et al., 1969). Furthermore, the 

enzymatic reduction of tetrathionate by facultative anaerobic bacteria was studied in more 

detail by Pichinoty and Bigliardi-Rouvier (Pichinoty and Bigliardi-Rouvier, 1963). The 

synthesis of an irreversible tetrathionate reductase in facultative anaerobic bacteria including 

Escherichia intermedia was found to be suppressed by oxygen (Pichinoty and Bigliardi-

Rouvier, 1962; Pichinoty and Bigliardi-Rouvier, 1963). 

As mentioned before, the recently determined value of the thiosulfate/tetrathionate reduction 

potential ETT/TS is +198 mV, which is much more positive than the value of +24 mV (Thauer et 

al., 1977) widely cited in the field of microbial bioenergetics. 

 
Figure 8: Reduction potential of the tetrathionate/thiosulfate couple (ETT/TS). ETT/TS is shown in 
comparison to other redox couples with reduction potentials between +25 and +200 mV that are 
relevant for bacterial respiratory chains. Figure taken from Kurth et al., 2015. 

The re-determined ETT/TS value is more positive than the corresponding Em values for several 

prevalent terminal respiratory electron-acceptor couples at neutral pH (Figure 8). For this 

reason, tetrathionate appears to be a quite favorable electron acceptor for bacterial 
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respiration. As oxidative phosphorylation can be facilitated by both trimethylamine oxide 

reduction (Barrett and Kwan, 1985) and fumarate reduction (Miki and Lin, 1975), it can be 

assumed that tetrathionate with a more positive reduction potential can serve as an electron 

acceptor for oxidative phosphorylation in tetrathionate-reducing bacteria.  

Thiosulfate and tetrathionate have gained increased attention with regard to the mammalian 

gut in recent years. First it was discovered that thiosulfate is produced during the 

detoxification of highly toxic thiols: Hydrogen sulfide and methanethiol produced by gut 

bacteria are oxidized to thiosulfate as a specialized function of the colonic mucosa (Furne et 

al., 2001). Secondly it was shown that reactive oxygen species generated during 

inflammation in the gut react with sulfur compounds like thiosulfate to form tetrathionate 

(Winter et al., 2010). It has been shown that the human gut pathogen Salmonella enterica 

serotype typhimurium (S. typhimurium) induces host-driven production of tetrathionate that 

allows the pathogen to use tetrathionate as an electron acceptor resulting in a growth 

advantage for this organism over the competing microbiota in the inflamed gut (Winter et al., 

2010). In addition to Salmonella, tetrathionate also stimulates growth of the microaerophilic 

human gut pathogen Campylobacter jejuni (Liu et al., 2013). It is suggested that the ability to 

trigger intestinal inflammation and the ability to use tetrathionate as electron acceptor is 

crucial for the biology of S. typhimurium (Winter et al., 2010) and maybe further intestinal 

pathogens. In addition, for marine microbiota tetrathionate represents a more favorable 

electron acceptor than the highly abundant compounds dimethyl sulfoxide and 

trimethylamine oxide (Barrett and Kwan, 1985) at neutral pH. Dissimilatory tetrathionate 

reduction is likely to be more prevalent than presently thought in tetrathionate-containing 

environments such as the human gut or marine sediments (Kurth et al., 2015; Chapter 1). 

3.1. Tetrathionate-reducing enzymes 

As mentioned before, the ability to reduce tetrathionate has been described for several 

bacteria. At this stage not much was known about the enzymes catalyzing tetrathionate 

reduction. For the tetrathionate-reducing enzyme from the marine pseudomonad 16B it has 

been assumed that the enzyme is a reversible thiosulfate oxidase/tetrathionate reductase 

(Tuttle, 1980; Whited and Tuttle, 1983), but the enzyme has not been characterized in detail.  

Until now there are three types of tetrathionate reductases that have been characterized on a 

molecular genetic level (Figure 9): The molybdoprotein Ttr from S. typhimurium (Hensel et 

al., 1999), the octaheme tetrathionate reductase OTR from Shewanella oneidensis (Mowat et 

al., 2004) and the diheme cytochrome c TsdA from C. jejuni (Liu et al., 2013; Kurth et al., 

2015; Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; Chapters 1 and 3).  
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Figure 9: The three types of tetrathionate reductases. The molybdoenzyme Ttr (Hensel et al., 
1999), the octaheme tetrathionate reductase OTR (Mowat et al., 2004) and the diheme cytochrome c 
TsdA from C. jejuni (Liu et al., 2013) are shown. The tetrathionate reducing pathway of C. jejuni is 
depicted as described in Liu et al., 2013 and that of S. oneidensis is shown as described in Alves et 
al., 2015. STC: small tetraheme cytochrome that accepts electrons from the tetraheme c-type 
cytochrome CymA and distributes them to a number of terminal oxidoreductases (Alves et al., 2015). 

In the 1970s Oltmann and coworkers already found the tetrathionate reductase from Proteus 

mirabilis to be membrane-bound (Oltmann et al., 1974) and to contain a molybdenum 

cofactor (Oltmann et al., 1979). Besides tetrathionate reduction, this enzyme has also been 

described to catalyze the reduction of thiosulfate and trithionate (Oltmann and Stouthamer, 

1975). Later the tetrathionate reductase from S. typhimurium was also identified as a 

molybdenum containing enzyme (Hinojosa-Leon et al., 1986). The ttrRSBCA gene locus has 

been shown to be required for tetrathionate respiration in S. typhimurium (Hensel et al., 

1999). TtrA, TtrB and TtrC have been found to form the three subunits of the membrane-

bound tetrathionate reductase (Figure 9). TtrA contains a molybdopterin guanine dinucleotide 

cofactor and a [4Fe-4S] cluster, TtrB binds four [4Fe-4S] clusters, and TtrC is an integral 

membrane protein containing a quinol oxidation site. TtrA and TtrB have been predicted to 

be anchored by TtrC to the periplasmic face of the cytoplasmic membrane (Hensel et al., 

1999). 

In 2004 Mowat and coworkers isolated a soluble cytochrome from S. oneidensis that 

contains eight covalently attached heme groups and catalyzes tetrathionate reduction. This 

octaheme tetrathionate reductase (OTR) comprises one heme group with an unusual lysine-

ligation of the heme iron. This heme has been assumed to be the active site of the enzyme 

(Mowat et al., 2004). Besides tetrathionate the enzyme can reduce nitrite and hydroxylamine 

as well (Atkinson et al., 2007). The small tetraheme cytochrome (STC) has been shown to 

accept electrons from CymA and distribute them to a number of terminal oxidoreductases 
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including OTR (Alves et al., 2015; Figure 9). As mentioned before, tetrathionate reduction is 

present in several sulfate-reducing bacteria. Some of those bacteria, including Desulfovibrio 

vulgaris and Candidatus Desulfococcus oleovorans, encode proteins with high similarity to 

S. oneidensis Otr (46 to 48 % identity on the sequence basis).  

Recently it was shown that tetrathionate stimulates growth of the microaerophilic human gut 

pathogen Campylobacter jejuni under oxygen limited conditions (Liu et al., 2013). The 

reduction of tetrathionate could be linked to the diheme cytochrome c TsdA (C8J_0815) that 

acts as a thiosulfate dehydrogenase in A. vinosum  (Denkmann et al., 2012). Therefore, 

TsdA was identified as a bifunctional enzyme. Besides C. jejuni, genes homologous to tsdA 

are present in a number of known pathogens from the α-, β-, γ- and ε-proteobacteria, and 

include other gastrointestinal mucosal pathogens such as Campylobacter curvus, 

Helicobacter felis, Arcobacter butzleri and Laribacter hongkongensis, as well as many strains 

and species of the zoonotic pathogen Brucella and of the respiratory pathogen Bordetella 

(Liu et al., 2013). TsdA might act as a tetrathionate reductase in those organisms as well. 

Thus the tetrathionate reductase TsdA might enable several pathogenic intestinal bacteria to 

utilize tetrathionate as electron acceptor resulting in a growth advantage as described for 

S. typhimurium (Winter et al., 2010). The reversible thiosulfate oxidase/tetrathionate 

reductase from the pseudomonad strain 16B (Tuttle, 1980; Whited and Tuttle, 1983) might 

also belong to the TsdA family, as the tsdA gene is present in several pseudomonads and 

P. stutzeri has been shown to encode a functional TsdA enzyme (Denkmann et al., 2012). 

3.2. Electron donors for TsdA-type tetrathionate reductases 

In C. jejuni electrons delivered by a typical low potential electron donor like formate can be 

shuttled via the formate dehydrogenase and the menaquinone pool to the bc1 complex. From 

there electrons might be transferred to a monoheme cytochrome c donating the electrons to 

the periplasmic TsdA (Liu et al., 2013; Figure 9). A monoheme cytochrome c has been 

identified as a feasible electron donor/acceptor of C. jejuni TsdA (CjTsdA) (Liu et al., 2013; 

Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; Chapter 3).  

The ε-proteobacterium W. succinogenes is a non-pathogenic bacterium closely related to 

C. jejuni and possesses a tsdA homologue in its genome (Denkmann et al., 2012). In 

contrast to all other tsdA possessing organisms, the tsdA gene from W. succinogenes is 

preceded by a gene predicted to encode a membrane associated lipoprotein (TsdC) which 

does not show any significant sequence similarity to proteins from other organisms. Motifs for 

the binding of prosthetic groups which could mediate electron transfer are not apparent. In a 

study on TsdAC from W. succinogenes (Kurth, Schuster et al., 2016; Chapter 4) it was 

shown that TsdC is a novel and unique membrane attached lipoprotein that directly interacts 
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with TsdA. Both proteins were co-purified from W. succinogenes membranes and it was 

unambiguously shown, that TsdC is necessary for full catalytic activity of TsdA. Similar to 

CjTsdA, TsdA from W. succinogenes (WsTsdA) acts predominantly as a tetrathionate 

reductase. But in contrast to the situation in C. jejuni, a membrane attachment of the 

tetrathionate reductase by the lipoprotein TsdC seems to be indispensable for tetrathionate 

reduction in W. succinogenes. It is assumed that the TsdAC complex enables 

W. succinogenes to use tetrathionate as an additional substrate for anaerobic respiration and 

that this complex might interact either with the quinone pool directly or with the bc1 complex 

by attachment of TsdA to the membrane (Kurth, Schuster et al., 2016; Chapter 4; Figure 10). 

 

Figure 10: Putative role of TsdA(C) in W. succinogenes and characteristics of TsdA(C) 
produced recombinantly in E. coli. Values for Vmax are rounded values measured in enzyme activity 
assays. Figure taken from Kurth, Schuster et al., 2016. 

4. The diheme cytochrome c TsdA 

4.1. Structural features and heme ligation 

Sequence analysis revealed that a strong structural similarity exists between TsdA and SoxA 

proteins (Denkmann et al., 2012). SoxA is a subunit of SoxXA, which is part of the 

thiosulfate-oxidizing multienzyme complex in several bacteria and catalyzes the formation of 

a sulfur-sulfur bond between thiosulfate and a cysteine residue (Friedrich et al., 2001), as 

described before. The X-ray structure of AvTsdA revealed that there indeed is close 

structural similarity between the N-terminal domain of TsdA and SoxA (Brito et al., 2015; 

Figure 11) implying structural and possibly also functional analogy. Moreover, it has been 

shown that TsdA contains two very similar typical class I c-type cytochrome domains 

wrapped around two hemes. 
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Figure 11: TsdA structure and comparison with SoxA. A) TsdA overall fold with N-terminal domain 
represented in blue and C-terminal domain in red; the heme prosthetic groups are colored by atom 
type (yellow for carbon, blue for nitrogen, red for oxygen and dark red for iron). B) Structural 
superposition of A. vinosum TsdA with Rhodovulum sulfidophilum SoxA for which the N-terminal 
domain is shown in green (corresponding heme group in dark green), and the C-terminal domain in 
yellow (corresponding heme group in orange). Figure extracted from Brito et al., 2015. 

In c-type cytochromes like TsdA a covalent thioether linkage is formed between two vinyl 

side chains of the heme and two cysteine residues of the apoprotein. A histidine serves as a 

proximal axial ligand to the iron of the heme molecule. In six-coordinated c-type cytochromes 

the distal axial ligand is most commonly a second histidine or a methionine (Reedy and 

Gibney, 2004). Remarkably, TsdA enzymes exhibit an axial histidine/cysteine ligation of the 

central iron atom for the active site heme, Heme 1 (Brito et al., 2015; Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; 

Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; Chapters 2, 3 and 5; Figure 12). The His/Cys-ligated heme 

equivalent to TsdA Heme 1 has been shown to participate in the SoxXA catalyzed reaction 

(Cheesman et al., 2001; Dambe et al., 2005; Kilmartin et al., 2011). This type of ligation is 

rare among prokaryotes and appears to be of special importance in sulfur-based energy 

metabolism. The first protein for which such a ligation was discovered is the SoxXA protein of 

Rhodovulum sulfidophilum (Cheesman et al., 2001). 

 

Figure 12: Heme coordination of “as isolated” CjTsdA. A) Heme 1 is coordinated by His
99

 and 
Cys

138
. B) Heme 2 is coordinated by His

207
 and Met

255
. Cartoon representation is shown in pale grey 

with heme moieties and coordinating amino acid residues shown in sticks and colored by atom type 
(yellow for carbon, blue for nitrogen, red for oxygen, dark red for iron and green for sulfur). Figure is 
also shown in Chapter 5. 
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Other examples for His/Cys-ligated hemes in c-type cytochromes are the DsrJ protein from 

A. vinosum (Grein et al., 2010) and Desulfovibrio desulfuricans (Pires et al., 2006), the green 

heme protein (GHP) from Halochromatium salexigens (van Driessche et al., 2006), a triheme 

cytochrome c from R. sulfidophilum (Alric et al., 2004), and the PsbV2 cytochrome from the 

cyanobacterium Thermosynechococcus elongatus (Suga et al., 2013). 

For AvTsdA and CjTsdA it has been shown that the Heme 1 iron-ligating cysteine is essential 

for catalysis, that the substrate-binding site is in the vicinity of Heme 1 and that a transient 

movement of the Sγ atom of the Heme 1 iron-ligating cysteine out of the iron coordination 

sphere occurs, which seems to be involved in the TsdA reaction cycle (Brito et al., 2015; 

Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; Chapters 3 and 5). Whereas the heme-ligating cysteine is 

conserved in TsdA enzymes (Denkmann et al., 2012) and indeed serves as sixth heme iron 

ligand of the active site heme in AvTsdA (Brito et al., 2015), MpTsdBA (Kurth, Brito et al., 

2016) and CjTsdA (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; Chapters 3 and 5), the ligand constellation of the 

electron transfer heme, Heme 2, differs depending on the source organism.  

For CjTsdA it was shown that methionine is ligating Heme 2 iron in the oxidized state and 

that the adjacent amino acids asparagine and lysine play a key role in the physiological 

function of TsdA as well (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; Chapters 3 and 5; Figure 12). Both, the 

Heme 1 iron-ligating cysteine and the Heme 2 iron-ligating methionine are indispensable for 

efficient function of CjTsdA in vitro and in vivo. In contrast to CjTsdA, the sixth heme iron 

ligand of AvTsdA Heme 2 is a lysine in the oxidized state, but it changes to methionine upon 

reduction (Brito et al., 2015). 

The crystal structure of MpTsdBA revealed that this tetraheme cytochrome c contains three 

hemes with axial His/Met ligation, while the active site heme exhibits the His/Cys 

coordination typical for TsdA active sites (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Chapter 2). The TsdB 

subunit from the MpTsdBA fusion protein as well as the TsdB protein serving as electron 

acceptor in various organisms was shown to bind two His/Met-ligated hemes.  

In the study on the effect of the CjTsdA heme environment on catalysis (Kurth, Butt et al., 

2016) as well as in the study on AvTsdA heme ligation (Brito et al., 2015), alterations in the 

Heme 2 environment were shown to influence catalysis at the active site heme. For both 

enzymes changes in Heme 2 environment were shown to affect substrate affinity of TsdA 

(Brito et al., 2015; Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). Moreover, an exchange of Lys252 in vicinity of 

CjTsdA Heme 2 led to an immense increase in substrate inhibition by tetrathionate (Kurth, 

Butt et al., 2016). Those observations indicate strong cooperativity between the two TsdA 

hemes. This conclusion was confirmed by nIR-MCD spectroscopy and analysis of the redox 

properties (Chapter 5) revealing that exchange of the Heme 2 iron ligand Met255 by glycine 

influences Heme 1 iron ligation and redox properties thereof. The strong cooperativity 
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between the TsdA hemes might be due to structural changes. X-ray crystallization of AvTsdA 

revealed that each TsdA heme is embedded in one of two very similar typical class I c-type 

cytochrome domains (Brito et al., 2015). There might be some flexibility between those 

domains resulting in structural changes and rearrangement of the Heme groups.  

4.2. Redox properties 

Analyzing the redox properties of TsdA enzymes is crucial to understanding the catalysis and 

reaction mechanism of these enzymes. In general His/Cys-ligated hemes are characterized 

by a very negative midpoint potential as shown for the corresponding heme in SoxA and 

DsrJ (Pires et al., 2006; Reijerse et al., 2007; Kappler et al., 2008; Bradley et al., 2012). 

Values of -400 mV and -432 mV have been reported for the SoxXA His/Cys-ligated active 

site heme (Reijerse et al., 2007; Bradley et al., 2012). Using nIR-MCD and UV-vis 

spectroscopy of CjTsdA in the presence of the mild reductant ascorbate it was shown that 

Heme 1 exhibits the more negative reduction potential and Heme 2 the more positive 

potential (Chapter 5). The redox potential of Heme 1 was shown to be more negative 

than -81 mV and its redox activity reaches down to -650 mV. Thus, the redox properties 

observed for TsdA Heme 1 fit to those of other His/Cys-ligated hemes.  

His/Met-ligated hemes like TsdA Heme 2 usually exhibit a quite positive reduction potential 

as soft ligands such as methionine stabilize reduced iron resulting in a positive Em value 

(Reedy and Gibney, 2004; Reedy et al., 2008). This was confirmed for CjTsdA Heme 2: The 

redox potential of Heme 2 was shown to be more positive than -81 mV and the heme was 

redox active up to +300 mV (Chapter 5). 

For AvTsdA Heme 2 a ligand switch has been described (Brito et al., 2015) that is expected 

to affect the redox potential of the appropriate heme (Reedy and Gibney, 2004; Reedy et al., 

2008). Heme 2 is predicted to be more positive in potential in the His/Met than in the His/Lys-

ligated state (Brito et al., 2015). Moreover, it was supposed that in case of AvTsdA the ligand 

change from lysine to methionine upon reduction guides the catalytic electron transfer event 

such that the gate for the back reaction is closed upon reduction of Heme 2, because the 

positive redox potential of the His/Met-ligated heme hinders its re-oxidation. 

CjTsdA exhibits a range of redox activity between -650 mV and +300 mV (Chapter 5). In 

comparison, AvTsdA was found to be redox active in a narrower range between -300 mV 

and +150 mV (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Chapter 2). However, the reduction potential of 

Heme 1 appears to be quite negative in both proteins as expected for His/Cys-ligated hemes. 

As the Em of +198 mV for the thiosulfate/tetrathionate couple (Kurth et al., 2015) is relatively 

positive in comparison to the reduction potential of TsdA Heme 1 that lies far below -81 mV, 

electron transfer from thiosulfate oxidation to the active site heme appears quite difficult. 
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Electrochemistry with CjTsdA bound on a SnO2 electrode in the presence of sulfite 

(Chapter 5) pointed to a solution of this problem: The reduction potential of Heme 1 

becomes more positive after binding of sulfite to Sγ of the Heme 1 iron-ligating cysteine. 

Thiosulfate is assumed to have a similar effect on the reduction potential of Heme 1 as 

sulfite, because of the structural similarities of the two compounds. 

4.3. Reaction mechanism 

An important finding in regard to the TsdA reaction mechanism was revealed by the 

MpTsdBA crystal structure: A thiosulfate ion was found to be covalently bound to Sγ of the 

active site heme-ligating cysteine (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Chapter 2; Figure 13). This 

finding unambiguously proves that catalysis of Tsd(B)A enzymes and very probably also that 

of the closely related SoxXA proteins involves formation of a covalent adduct between 

thiosulfate and Sγ of the active site cysteine. The obtained result supports the reaction 

mechanism proposed by Grabarczyk and colleagues for AvTsdA that includes a redox 

reaction in which a thiosulfate molecule is covalently bound to the active site cysteine as an 

essential step in the catalytic cycle (Grabarczyk et al., 2015). A rhodanese-like reaction cycle 

has already been depicted and discussed for SoxXA, but could not be unambiguously proven 

before (Bamford et al., 2002; Hensen et al., 2006). 

 

Figure 13: Heme coordination of “as isolated” MpTsdBA. A) The MpTsdBA active site heme with 
Sγ of Cys

330
 covalently bound to thiosulfate, displayed in ball and stick, and electron density depicted 

as a black mesh. B) Active site heme with positively charged residues surrounding the substrate cleft. 
Colors of atoms: yellow for carbon, blue for nitrogen, red for oxygen, dark red for iron and green for 
sulfur. Figure taken from Kurth, Brito et al., 2016. 

The importance of the active site cysteine for the SoxA and TsdA reaction mechanism has 

already been described some years ago. For SoxA it has been reported several times that 

the cysteine residue acting as heme ligand exhibits high flexibity (Pires et al., 2006; Kilmartin 
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et al., 2011; Kappler and Maher, 2013). In case of TsdA the flexibility of the active site 

cysteine was observed by the movement of Sγ of the Heme 1 iron-ligating cysteine out of the 

heme coordination sphere (Brito et al., 2015). Moreover, the active site region of TsdA was 

found to be comparable to that described for SoxA (Bamford et al., 2002; Kappler et al., 

2004; Dambe et al., 2005; Kilmartin et al., 2011). Similar to SoxA several positively charged 

amino acids surround the substrate binding pocket in AvTsdA (Brito et al., 2015) and 

MpTsdBA (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Chapter 2; Figure 13B) which are expected to create a 

strong positive electrostatic field suited for binding the anionic substrate thiosulfate.  

A covalent linkage between thiosulfate and Sγ as seen in the MpTsdBA crystal structure 

(Kurth, Brito et al., 2016) is also supported by UV-vis spectroscopy, spectroelectrochemical 

experiments and protein film voltammetry with CjTsdA in presence of sulfite (Chapter 5) 

indicating that such a bond is not an artifact resulting from protein crystallization but also 

occurs in solution. The cysteine S-thiosulfonate intermediate involved in the TsdA reaction 

mechanism is assumed to be formed when the first thiosulfate molecule is positioned in the 

substrate binding pocket (Grabarczyk et al., 2015; Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Chapter 2; Figure 

13). This reaction intermediate is supposed to be stabilized by positively charged amino acid 

side chains in the active site (Grabarczyk et al., 2015; Kurth, Brito et al., 2016; Figure 13B). 

Formation of the cysteine S-thiosulfonate releases two electrons which immediately reduce 

the iron atoms of the two hemes in TsdA to the FeII state. After an external electron acceptor 

causes re-oxidation of the hemes, a thiol-disulfide exchange reaction most likely occurs that 

involves an attack of the second thiosulfate ion on the thiosulfonate group (Grabarczyk et al., 

2015). During tetrathionate reduction the central sulfur-sulfur bond of the tetrathionate ion 

first has to be cleaved by attack of Sγ of the active site cysteine (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). 

This reaction most likely releases the first thiosulfate and forms a cysteine S-thiosulfonate 

group. The second thiosulfate is reductively released from this intermediate after heme 

reduction by an external electron donor. 

To get further insight into the TsdA reaction mechanism sulfite was used as a substrate 

mimic in UV-vis spectroscopy, spectroelectrochemical experiments and protein film 

voltammetry with CjTsdA (Chapter 5). Sulfite is known to be a strong inhibitor of thiosulfate 

oxidizing-enzymes (Lyric and Suzuki, 1970; Schook and Berk, 1979; Meulenberg et al., 

1993; Hensen et al., 2006) and was shown to be a competitive inhibitor of TsdA in both 

catalytic directions (Chapter 5). Sulfite causes a movement of CjTsdA Cys138 Sγ out of the 

Heme 1 iron coordination sphere and forms a covalent bond with this sulfur atom 

(Chapter 5) similar to the effect caused by thiosulfate (Brito et al., 2015; Kurth, Brito et al., 

2016). Moreover, the experiments led to the assumption that the covalent linkage of a sulfur 

species to Cys138 Sγ is the rate-defining step in TsdA catalysis (Figure 14). In contrast, the 

thiol-disulfide exchange reaction is assumed to occur fast. 
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Figure 14: Model of CjTsdA reaction mechanism. In case of CjTsdA the sixth axial heme ligand of 
the active site heme, Heme 1, is Cys

138
 and of the electron transfer heme, Heme 2, Met

255
. Hints were 

obtained that covalent linkage of thiosulfate to the Cys
138

 Sγ leads to a positive increase of the 
Heme 1 reduction potential (Chapter 5). Moreover, it is supposed that the redox reaction involving 
Cys

138
 S-thiosulfonate formation is the rate-determining step in CjTsdA catalysis. The thiol-disulfide 

exchange is assumed to occur fast. A monoheme cytochrome has been shown to be the most likely 
electron acceptor/donor of CjTsdA (Liu et al., 2013). This figure is also shown in Chapter 5. 

The obtained findings regarding the TsdA redox properties especially helped with 

understanding the reaction mechanism of this enzyme (Chapter 5). As mentioned before, 

binding of a sulfur species to the Sγ of the Heme 1 iron-ligating cysteine leads to a positive 

increase of the heme’s reduction potential. This finding supports the hypothesis that the 

active site cysteine acts as a switch (Brito et al., 2015): It could keep the heme in a low redox 

potential oxidized state, but would be a weak enough ligand that it could be moved out of the 

coordination sphere when thiosulfate enters the active site, thus leading to a strong increase 

in the heme’s redox potential (Brito et al., 2015). The observed positive increase in the 

reduction potential of Heme 1 is assumed to occur during movement of the heme-ligating 

cysteine Sγ out of the Heme 1 iron coordination sphere and formation of a cysteine S-

thiosulfonate group (Chapter 5). The increase in redox potential might facilitate electron 

transfer from thiosulfate to Heme 1 before passing electrons to an external electron acceptor 

via Heme 2 (Figure 14). In the tetrathionate-reducing direction an increase in the Heme 1 

reduction potential might facilitate electron transfer from Heme 2 to Heme 1 as the redox 

potential of the negative potential Heme 1 converges to that of the positive potential Heme 2.  
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4.4. Reaction directionality 

All TsdA enzymes characterized so far have been identified as bifunctional enzymes. 

However, they exhibit very different catalytic properties in vitro and differ in reaction 

directionality (Liu et al., 2013; Brito et al., 2015; Kurth et al., 2015; Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; 

Chapter 1). Enzyme activity assays with redox dyes have identified TsdA from A. vinosum 

as thiosulfate dehydrogenase and TsdA from C. jejuni as tetrathionate reductase (Liu et al., 

2013; Brito et al., 2015; Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). The catalytic bias of different TsdA proteins 

has been studied in detail by protein film electrochemistry (PFE). PFE is a good method for 

mechanistic studies of redox enzymes and was developed and described in detail in the 

1990s (Armstrong, 1990; Armstrong et al., 1993; Hirst et al., 1996; Armstrong et al., 1997). 

Redox proteins can be induced to interact directly with an electrode and display reversible 

electrochemistry giving the possibility of using dynamic electrochemical methods, such as 

cyclic voltammetry, to examine the functional properties of redox-active centers in proteins 

ranging from a rapid image of the redox chemistry of centers in a protein to the determination 

of equilibrium and kinetic constants for coupled reactions (Armstrong et al., 1993). 

Protein film electrochemistry with TsdA enzymes (Kurth et al., 2015; Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; 

Chapters 1 and 3) was performed using a non-isothermal three-electrode cell configuration 

(Anderson et al., 2001) with a graphite working electrode, a Ag/AgCl reference electrode and 

a platinum counter electrode. In those experiments the TsdA enzymes were adsorbed onto 

graphite electrodes, which ensure direct electron transfer between electrode and substrate 

via the active site of the enzyme. The electrode serves both an electron-accepting and an 

electron-donating function depending on the potential applied to the electrode. The graphite 

electrode with the adsorbed enzyme was placed in an electrochemical cell containing buffer 

and thiosulfate, tetrathionate or equimolar concentrations of both substrates. The advantage 

of this method is that the same reaction is assayed in the forward and the reverse direction in 

experiments with TsdA in a solution containing equimolar concentrations of thiosulfate and 

tetrathionate. Any differences in rate that may be introduced by using different redox dyes for 

the two different directions in colorimetric assays are eliminated. By changing the electrode 

potential, the redox state of the enzyme is altered, and the voltammogram, i.e. the plot of 

current against electrode potential, depicts the substrate turnover of the enzyme. The 

magnitude of current is proportional to the turnover rate. As the electroactive coverage is 

unknown, a specific activity of the TsdA catalyzed reaction cannot be determined with this 

method. Figure 15 shows a voltammogram of CjTsdA adsorbed on a graphite electrode and 

placed in a solution with equimolar thiosulfate and tetrathionate concentrations. The negative 

catalytic currents indicate tetrathionate reduction and its positive counterparts thiosulfate 

oxidation. 
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Figure 15: Explanation of protein film voltammetry with CjTsdA. The protein is adsorbed on a 
graphite electrode and placed in a solution containing ammonium acetate buffer pH 5 (100 mM 
ammonium acetate, 50 mM NaCl) and equimolar concentrations of thiosulfate and tetrathionate. The 
scan rate is 10 mV s

−1
 and the electrode rotates with 500 rpm. When a potential above +0.24 V vs. 

SHE is applied to the electrode, TsdA is oxidized by the electrode and able to catalyze thiosulfate 
oxidation. This yields in an electron transfer from thiosulfate via TsdA to the electrode and a positive 
catalytic current is measured. At the isosbestic point (~+0.24 V vs. SHE) the rate of thiosulfate 
oxidation equals that of tetrathionate reduction. When a potential below +0.24 V vs. SHE is applied to 
the electrode, TsdA is reduced by accepting electrons from the electrode and those electrons are used 
for tetrathionate reduction. During this process electrons are transferred from the electrode via TsdA to 
tetrathionate and a negative catalytic current is measured. ISP: isosbestic point, SHE: Standard 
hydrogen electrode. 

The catalytic bias of different TsdA proteins was analyzed in detail by protein film cyclic 

voltammetry with the enzymes adsorbed on graphite electrodes in the presence of equimolar 

concentrations of thiosulfate and tetrathionate (Kurth et al., 2015; Chapter 1; Figure 16).  

 

Figure 16: Representative protein film cyclic voltammetry of CjTsdA, AvTsdA and MpTsdBA. 
Cyclic voltammetry was performed in solutions containing equal concentrations of thiosulfate and 
tetrathionate as indicated (blue continuous lines) and prior to substrate addition (gray broken lines). 
Scan rate 10 mV s

−1
, electrode rotation 500 rpm in 100 mM ammonium acetate, 50 mM NaCl, pH 5 at 

25 °C for MpTsdBA and AvTsdA and at 42 °C for CjTsdA. Figure modified after Kurth et al., 2015. 
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In accordance with colorimetric activity assays, CjTsdA appears clearly biased toward 

tetrathionate reduction and AvTsdA as well as MpTsdBA are strongly biased toward 

thiosulfate oxidation (Kurth et al., 2015) fitting to the in vivo function of those enzymes 

described before. As CjTsdA and MpTsdBA catalyze rapid bidirectional interconversion of 

tetrathionate and thiosulfate those enzymes could be used for determination of the reduction 

potential of the tetrathionate/thiosulfate couple (Kurth et al., 2015).  

To establish factors that influence the reaction directionality of TsdA, the impact of structural 

differences in the immediate environment of one or both hemes in CjTsdA on the enzyme’s 

adaptation to tetrathionate reduction was analyzed (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; Chapter 3). 

Therefore the enzyme activities of recombinant CjTsdA variants were characterized to 

elucidate whether the heme-ligating amino acids alter the catalytic properties of the enzyme 

and whether both or only one catalytic direction are affected. In addition, the redox properties 

of the CjTsdA wildtype and variant proteins with changes in the Heme 1 and Heme 2 amino 

acid environment were set in context to their catalytic properties. 

 

Figure 17: Impact of changes in CjTsdA Heme 1 and Heme 2 environment on redox properties 
and catalytic activity. Relevant sequence alignments are shown for TsdA from C. jejuni (CjTsdA), 
A. vinosum (AvTsdA) and the TsdBA fusion protein from M. purpuratum (MpTsdBA). In the central left 
panel a tetrathionate molecule is shown in vicinity of the active site Heme 1 iron-ligating cysteine, 
based on the AvTsdA crystal structure (Brito et al., 2015). Amino acid numbers in the central panels 
refer to CjTsdA. In the lower part of the figure, changes in the environments of Heme 1 and Heme 2 
are indicated which were introduced by site directed mutagenesis. The effects of these changes on the 
range of redox activity (Chapter 5) in comparison to that of the wildtype protein are shown. The impact 
of these alterations on maximal reaction velocity are listed as percent of Vmax for the wildtype enzyme 
in the tetrathionate-reducing (TT) and the thiosulfate-oxidizing (TS) direction. Figure modified after 
Kurth, Butt et al., 2016 and also shown in Chapter 5. 
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Exchange of the Heme 1 iron-ligating cysteine (Cys138) did not alter the reaction directionality 

of TsdA (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; Chapter 3; Figure 17). In contrast, exchange of the Heme 2 

iron-ligating methionine (Met255) by glycine led to a strong impairment in both catalytic 

directions, however thiosulfate oxidation was more strongly effected than tetrathionate 

reduction. In the case of CjTsdA M255G the reduction potential of Heme 2 has become more 

negative (Chapter 5). Simultaneously the reduction potential of Heme 1 has become more 

positive indicating that the Heme 1 ligation is affected when Met255 is exchanged by glycine 

which is also observed in nIR-MCD spectra (Chapter 5). The alteration in the redox 

properties of one or both hemes might influene the observed changes in reaction 

directionality of CjTsdA M255G in comparison to the wildtype protein.  

Replacement of the asparagine (Asn254) or the lysine (Lys252) residue adjacent to the Heme 2 

iron-ligating methionine by glycine led to the largest changes in CjTsdA reaction directionality 

(Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; Chapter 3; Figure 17) demonstrating the importance of those amino 

acid residues for functionality of the enzyme. The reaction directionality of the CjTsdA K252G 

variant shifted toward thiosulfate oxidation and that of the N254G variant toward tetrathionate 

reduction. The observed changes in reaction directionality of those variants are not caused 

by altered redox properties of the TsdA hemes (Chapter 5; Figure 17). Thus, the differences 

in the enzyme’s reaction directionality are not assumed to be significantly influenced by the 

reduction potentials of the hemes. 

In vitro as well as in vivo experiments with CjTsdA revealed that structural differences in the 

immediate environment of Heme 2 contribute to defining the reaction directionality of TsdA 

(Kurth, Butt et al., 2016; Chapter 3). However, it was also shown that the heme environment 

is not the main determinant of TsdA reaction directionality: When heme ligands in CjTsdA 

were adapted to the situation in AvTsdA, the enzyme did not show a stronger bias to 

thiosulfate oxidation than wildtype CjTsdA. For this reason the reaction directionality of the 

enzyme has to be determined by other factors. Studies on the catalytic bias of hydrogenases 

have indicated that the reaction directionality of those enzymes is not mainly determined by 

redox properties of the active site, but rather by steps which occur on sites of the proteins 

that are remote from the active site, such as proton transfer, intramolecular electron transfer, 

reorganization energy, substrate release or lid opening (Abou Hamdan et al., 2012; Hexter et 

al., 2014). As mentioned before, there is a strong cooperativity between the two TsdA 

hemes. Thus, structural rearrangements inside the enzyme, probably concerning the heme 

groups, might influence the enzyme’s reaction directionality. 
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III. Aims of this thesis 

Enzymes of the thiosulfate dehydrogenase TsdA family are diheme c-type 

cytochromes that are widespread among bacteria. The TsdA enzyme of the purple 

sulfur bacterium Allochromatium vinosum (Av) acts as a thiosulfate dehydrogenase 

and has been intensively studied over the last few years. This enzyme enables 

A. vinosum to use thiosulfate as electron donor for photosynthesis. In the human gut 

pathogen Campylobacter jejuni (Cj) TsdA has instead been described as enabling 

the use of tetrathionate as an additional electron acceptor for anaerobic respiration. 

Unlike AvTsdA, CjTsdA was lacking a detailed biochemical and biophysical analysis.  

The aims of this thesis were: 

 Analysis of the reaction directionality of TsdA enzymes from different 

organisms  

 Further insight into the TsdA reaction mechanism revealed by structural, 

kinetic, spectroscopic, electrochemical and spectroelectrochemical 

characterization of CjTsdA  

 Determination of the reduction potential of TsdA enzymes as well as that of 

the tetrathionate/thiosulfate couple  

 Analysis of electron accepting and electron donating units of TsdA  
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Chapter 1 

Catalytic protein film electrochemistry provides a direct 

measure of the tetrathionate/thiosulfate reduction 

potential  

Introduction & Summary 

Thiosulfate and tetrathionate can be used as electron donor or acceptor in bacterial 

respiratory chains. In addition, the oxidation of thiosulfate is of industrial importance. 

Thiosulfate is for example used in volumetric analysis of oxidizing agents and bleach 

neutralization during water treatment. The tetrathionate/thiosulfate interconversion is 

not reversible at inert electrodes and this prevents experimental determination of the 

thiosulfate/tetrathionate reduction potential ETT/TS by conventional methods. The 

values for ETT/TS stated in the literature rely on calculations from thermodynamic data 

that themselves underwent several re-evaluations and modifications over the last 

decades. Accordingly, reported ETT/TS values span a large window of 250 mV. 

Protein film electrochemistry with enzymes from the TsdA family clearly revealed that 

those enzyme exhibit different reaction directionalities in dependence of the source 

organism. The enzymes from the purple sulfur bacteria Allochromatium vinosum and 

Marichromatium purpuratum were shown to be biased toward thiosulfate oxidation 

while the enzyme from the human gut pathogen Campylobacter jejuni is adapted to 

catalyzing tetrathionate reduction. The use of these bifunctional TsdA enzymes 

catalyzing the interconversion of the tetrathionate/thiosulfate couple enabled an 

experimental determination of ETT/TS. With this method a value of +198 mV vs. SHE 

was determined. This value is much higher than the value of +24 mV (Thauer et al., 

1977) most widely cited in the field of microbial bioenergetics. Thus, tetrathionate is a 

better electron acceptor than previously thought and the role of bacterial tetrathionate 

reduction in tetrathionate containing environments like the human gut and marine 

sediments has previously been underestimated.  
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Chapter 1 

Catalytic protein film electrochemistry provides a direct 

measure of the tetrathionate/thiosulfate reduction 

potential  

This research was reproduced with permission from: 

Kurth, J.M., Dahl, C., and Butt, J.N. (2015) Catalytic protein film electrochemistry 

provides a direct measure of the tetrathionate/thiosulfate reduction potential. J Am 

Chem Soc 137: 13232–13235. 

Copyright © 2015 American Chemical Society 
 
http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/jacs.5b08291 
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Chapter 2 

Electron accepting units of the diheme cytochrome c 

TsdA, a bifunctional thiosulfate 

dehydrogenase/tetrathionate reductase 

Introduction & Summary 

The widespread enzyme TsdA enables the purple sulfur bacterium Allochromatium 

vinosum (Av) to use thiosulfate as electron donor for phototrophic growth. Previously, 

it has been shown that in some bacterial sulfur oxidizers like Sideroxydans 

lithotrophicus and Thiomonas intermedia the tsdA gene is immediately preceded by 

tsdB encoding another diheme cytochrome c that might be able to accept electrons 

from TsdA. However, TsdB is not always present and the question arose which other 

and/or additional redox carrier(s) can accept electrons from TsdA and feed them into 

photosynthetic and respiratory electron transport chains.  

Here, a strong interaction between TsdA and TsdB was found to be present when 

both proteins originate from the same source organism and TsdB was indeed proven 

to act as effective electron acceptor of TsdA in vitro. Therefore, it is concluded that 

organisms encoding not only TsdA but also TsdB in their genomes use TsdB as an 

effective electron acceptor for TsdA. The purple sulfur bacterium Marichromatium 

purpuratum (Mp) contains a TsdBA fusion protein. For AvTsdA and MpTsdBA the 

periplasmic high potential iron-sulfur protein (HiPIP) was identified as the electron 

acceptor that mediates electron flow during anoxygenic photosynthesis and aerobic 

respiration. The MpTsdBA crystal structure revealed a thiosulfate ion being 

covalently bound to the Sγ atom of the active site heme-ligating cysteine. This 

observation was a breakthrough regarding the reaction mechnanism of the TsdA 

catalyzed reaction as it proves that a cysteine S-thiosulfonate intermediate is formed 

as a central reaction intermediate.  
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Chapter 2 

Electron accepting units of the diheme cytochrome c 

TsdA, a bifunctional thiosulfate 

dehydrogenase/tetrathionate reductase 

This research was originally published in the Journal of Biological Chemistry: 

Kurth, J.M., Brito, J.A., Reuter, J., Flegler, A., Koch, T., Franke, T., Klein E.-M., Rowe 

S.F., Butt J.N., Denkmann K., Pereira I.A.C., Archer M., Dahl C. (2016) Electron 

accepting units of the diheme cytochrome c TsdA, a bifunctional thiosulfate 

dehydrogenase/tetrathionate reductase. J Biol Chem 291: 24804–24818. 

Copyright © the American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology 

http://www.jbc.org/content/291/48/24804.full 
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Chapter 3 

Influence of haem environment on the catalytic 

properties of the tetrathionate reductase TsdA from 

Campylobacter jejuni 

Introduction & Summary 

For the well studied thiosulfate-oxidizing diheme cytochrome c TsdA from 

Allochromatium vinosum (AvTsdA) it was shown that the active site heme, Heme 1, 

exhibits an unusual His/Cys ligation. The electron transfer heme, Heme 2, is ligated 

by lysine that is replaced by methionine upon reduction. In contrast to AvTsdA, TsdA 

from the human gut bacterium Campylobacter jejuni (CjTsdA) enables the organism 

to use tetrathionate as additional electron acceptor.  

Similar to AvTsdA, cysteine serves as sixth heme iron ligand of Heme 1 in CjTsdA. 

Contrary to the heme ligation in AvTsdA, Heme 2 iron is already ligated by 

methionine in the oxidized state in CjTsdA. Cys138 and Met255 were found to be 

indispensable for efficient catalytic activity of this enzyme in vitro and in vivo. Besides 

Met255 further amino acids in close vicinity of Heme 2, namely Asn254 and Lys252, 

influence the catalytic properties of CjTsdA. The Heme 2 environment was found to 

contribute to defining the reaction directionality of this enzyme in vitro as well as 

in vivo.  
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Chapter 3 

Influence of haem environment on the catalytic 

properties of the tetrathionate reductase TsdA from 

Campylobacter jejuni 

This research was originally published in Bioscience Reports:  

Kurth, J.M., Butt, J.N., Kelly, D.J., and Dahl, C. (2016) Influence of haem 

environment on the catalytic properties of the tetrathionate reductase TsdA from 

Campylobacter jejuni. Biosci Rep 36: e00422. 
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Chapter 4 

TsdC, a unique lipoprotein from Wolinella succinogenes 

that enhances tetrathionate reductase activity of TsdA 

Introduction & Summary 

Wolinella succinogenes belogs to the Epsilonproteobacteria and is closely related to 

Camylobacter jejuni. C. jejuni can use tetrathionate as additional electron acceptor. 

Tetrathionate reduction is catalyzed by the bifunctional diheme cytochrome c TsdA. 

W. succinogenes also encodes TsdA in its genome. The situation in 

W. succinogenes is unique because TsdA is closely associated with the 

unprecedented lipoprotein TsdC encoded immediately downstream of tsdA in the 

same direction of transcription. 

TsdC does not show any significant sequence similarity to proteins from other 

organisms. In this work the protein was unambiguously identified as a lipoprotein: 

TsdC exhibits a signal peptide typical for lipoproteins and is localized in the 

membrane fraction of W. succinogenes as well as in Escherichia coli after 

recombinant production. Motifs for binding of prosthetic groups that might mediate 

electron transfer are not apparent in TsdC. The protein was found to form a tight 

complex with TsdA when purified from W. succinogenes as well as from E. coli 

membranes. WsTsdA purified from E. coli showed very low specific activities in both 

catalytic directions. After co-production of TsdC and WsTsdA in E. coli, TsdC was 

found to mediate membrane attachment of TsdA and to ensure its full catalytic 

activity. This effect was much stronger in the tetrathionate-reducing than in the 

thiosulfate-oxidizing direction. It is concluded that the TsdAC complex predominantly 

acts as a tetrathionate reductase in vivo similar as observed for TsdA from C. jejuni.   
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TsdC, a unique lipoprotein from Wolinella succinogenes 

that enhances tetrathionate reductase activity of TsdA 
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Abstract 

The diheme cytochromes c of the widespread TsdA family are bifunctional thiosulfate 

dehydrogenase/tetrathionate reductases. Here, biochemical information was collected about TsdA 

from the Epsilonproteobacterium Wolinella succinogenes (WsTsdA). The situation in W. 

succinogenes is unique since TsdA is closely associated with the unprecedented lipoprotein TsdC 

encoded immediately downstream of tsdA in the same direction of transcription. WsTsdA purified 

from Escherichia coli catalyzed both thiosulfate oxidation and tetrathionate reduction. After co-

production of TsdC and WsTsdA in E. coli, TsdC was found to mediate membrane attachment of 

TsdA and to ensure its full catalytic activity. This effect was much stronger in the tetrathionate-

reducing than in the thiosulfate-oxidizing direction. It is concluded that the TsdAC complex 

predominantly acts as a tetrathionate reductase in vivo.  
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Introduction 

The widespread diheme cytochromes c of the TsdA family are bifunctional thiosulfate 

dehydrogenase/tetrathionate reductases. The reaction directionality of these enzymes varies dependent 

on the source organism (Denkmann et al. 2012; Kurth et al. 2015; Liu et al. 2013) (see also Fig. 1). 

For example, TsdA from the sulfur-oxidizing anoxygenic phototrophic Gammaproteobacterium 

Allochromatium vinosum is strongly adapted to catalyzing thiosulfate oxidation with little capacity for 

tetrathionate reduction (Brito et al. 2015; Kurth et al. 2015). In contrast, TsdA from the 

Epsilonproteobacterium Campylobacter jejuni acts primarily as a tetrathionate reductase and enables 

the organism to use tetrathionate as an alternative electron acceptor for anaerobic respiration (Liu et 

al. 2013). In several thiosulfate-oxidizing organisms the tsdA gene is associated with a gene encoding 

a soluble diheme cytochrome c, TsdB that serves as the electron acceptor for TsdA (Denkmann et al. 

2012; Kurth et al. 2016a). Regardless of association with TsdB, all TsdAs characterized to date are 

soluble proteins that reside in the periplasm (Brito et al. 2015; Denkmann et al. 2012; Kurth et al. 

2016a; Kurth et al. 2016b; Liu et al. 2013). 

The non-fermentative Epsilonproteobacterium Wolinella succinogenes (Ws), a close relative of the 

human gut pathogen C. jejuni, is metabolically versatile and can grow either by microaerobic or 

anaerobic respiration using fumarate, nitrate, nitrite, nitrous oxide, dimethyl sulfoxide, polysulfide or 

sulfite as sole terminal electron acceptor (Kern et al. 2009; Kern et al. 2011; Klimmek et al. 2004; 

Kröger et al. 2002; Schumacher et al. 1992; Simon 2002; Simon et al. 2004). The soluble and 

membrane-bound cytochromes b and c involved in energy conservation from these numerous 

substrates have been studied intensively (Hermann et al. 2015; Kern et al. 2009; Simon et al. 2011). 

The function of some cytochromes c, however, still remained unassigned (Kern et al. 2010). Among 

these is a 40-kDa cytochrome c (Ws0009) whose primary sequence is homologous to TsdA proteins 

and that was previously designated CytA (Kern et al. 2010). WsTsdA was detected primarily in the 

membrane fraction of nitrate- and polysulfide-grown cells (Kern et al. 2010). The protein was 

solubilized and enriched from membranes of polysulfide-grown W. succinogenes cells and co-purified 

with a polypeptide of 16 kDa (Arnold 1999; Supporting Information). Sequencing of the N-terminus 

and internal peptides by Edman degradation confirmed the identity of TsdA. Furthermore, the 16-kDa 

protein was unambiguously assigned as Ws0008 (CytB) (Arnold 1999; Baar et al. 2003; Kern et al. 

2010), here named TsdC, which is identified in this work as an unprecedented lipoprotein. The two 

proteins of the TsdAC complex are encoded by the tsdAC gene cluster on the W. succinogenes 

genome (Baar et al. 2003). 

Here, we set out to collect biochemical information about W. succinogenes TsdA and TsdC. The 

proteins were produced in Escherichia coli and both, WsTsdA and TsdC as well as the TsdAC 

complex were purified. It is demonstrated that the TsdAC complex acts primarily as a tetrathionate 

reductase and that membrane attachment is achieved by the presence of TsdC. An activity-increasing 

effect of TsdC on TsdA was found and compared with the effect of TsdB on TsdA activity using the 

TsdAB system from Sideroxydans lithotrophicus as a model. 
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Material and methods 

Bacterial strains, growth conditions and recombinant DNA techniques 

The bacterial strains used for this study are listed in Table S1 (Supporting Information). Escherichia 

coli BL21 (DE3) or E. coli C43 (DE3) were used for recombinant protein production and were grown 

in LB medium. E. coli DH5α was used for molecular cloning. All general molecular genetic 

techniques were described earlier (Dahl et al. 2008). Restriction enzymes, T4 ligase and Pfu DNA 

polymerase were obtained from Thermo Scientific (Schwerte, Germany) and used according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. Oligonucleotides for cloning were obtained from Eurofins MWG (Ebers-

berg, Germany). 

Construction of expression plasmids 

The plasmids and primers used in this study are listed in Table S1 (Supporting Information). 

Construction of expression plasmids is described in the Supplementary data file (Supporting 

Information).  

Overproduction, purification and preparation of recombinant proteins 

The mature recombinant WsTsdA produced on the basis of plasmid pET-N-2strep-tsdAWs has a 

predicted molecular mass of 43,388.1 Da (including two heme groups). The recombinant WsTsdA and 

WsTsdC proteins produced on the basis of plasmid pET-C-2strep-WS0009+0008 have calculated 

molecular masses of 41,188.9 Da (including two hemes) and 19,014.1 Da, respectively. The proteins 

were produced in E. coli as described for CjTsdA (Kurth et al. 2016b). WsTsdC (16,943 Da; without 

signal peptide) was produced by incubating E. coli C43(DE3) containing pET-WS0008 in 400 ml LB 

medium with 100 μg ml
-1 

ampicillin in 1-L Erlenmeyer flasks. The culture was inoculated 2 % with an 

overnight pre-culture and shaken with 180 rpm at 30 °C. At an OD600nm of 0.6, 200 ng ml
-1

 

anhydrotetracycline were added and the culture was switched to 25 °C. Cells were harvested after 18 

h. S. lithotrophicus TsdA (SlTsdA), SlTsdB and SlTsdBA were produced as described in (Kurth et al. 

2016a).   

Cell material was resuspended in 100 mM Tris-HCl buffer pH 8 containing 150 mM NaCl and 

lysed by sonication. After removal of insoluble cell material by centrifugation (10,000 g for 25 min at 

4°C) the soluble proteins WsTsdA, SlTsdA and SlTsdA plus SlTsdB were purified from the 

supernatants by Strep-Tactin affinity chromatography according to the manufacturer’s instructions 

(IBA, Göttingen, Germany). When necessary, gel permeation chromatography was performed as 

described previously (Kurth et al. 2016b). Desalting and concentration of the proteins were included 

as final steps. SlTsdA(B) was stored in 50 mM BisTris, pH 6.5 and WsTsdA in 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.0 

containing 50 mM NaCl at -70°C.  

As TsdC is a membrane associated protein, the TsdC- and TsdAC-containing E. coli cell lysates 

were first subjected to ultracentrifugation (100,000 g, 60 min, 4°C) in order to separate membrane and 

soluble fractions. The membranes were resuspended in 100 mM Tris-HCl buffer pH 8 containing 1 % 

Triton X-100 and solubilized for about 18 h by gentle stirring of the protein-detergent solution at 4°C. 

After a further ultracentrifugation step (100,000 g, 45 min, 4°C), the supernatants were applied to 

Strep tag affinity chromatography as described above. WsTsdAC was stored at -70ºC in 50 mM 

HEPES, pH 7.0 containing 50 mM NaCl and 0.05 % Triton X-100.  
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SDS-PAGE, Heme staining and immunoblotting  

The concentration of purified proteins was determined with a BCA Kit (Pierce, Rockford, USA). SDS 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis on 12.5 % gels was performed according to established procedures 

(Laemmli 1970). Gels were either used for Coomassie brilliant blue staining or for heme staining 

(Thomas et al. 1976). For immunoblot analysis recombinant proteins were electroblotted onto 

nitrocellulose membranes (Amersham Protran 0.45 µm NC, GE Healthcare, Chalfont St Giles, GB) for 

35 min at 15 V using the Transblot SD semi-dry transfer apparatus (BioRad, Munich, Germany). 

Strep-tagged TsdC protein was detected with Strep-Tactin HRP Conjugate (#2-1502-001, IBA, 

Göttingen, Germany) by using chloronaphthol. 

 

Enzyme activity assays 

Thiosulfate-dependent ferricyanide reduction was measured and data were analyzed and fitted to the 

Hill equation as described previously (Kurth et al. 2016a). WsTsdA(C) activity was determined at 

39°C in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer (pH 5.5). Tetrathionate reductase assays with WsTsdA(C) 

were performed according to the method described in (Kurth et al. 2016b) and were carried out in 100 

mM ammonium acetate buffer pH 6.5. All enzyme activity measurements with SlTsdA(B) were 

performed at 20°C in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer pH 5. More detailed information on activity 

assays is included in the Supplementary data file (Supporting Information). 

UV-vis spectroscopy with TsdA(C) in solution 

UV-vis spectra were recorded with an Analytik Jena Specord 210. 
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Results 

Assignment of Ws0009 as a thiosulfate dehydrogenase/tetrathionate reductase (TsdA) 

The tsdA-like gene from W. succinogenes encodes a periplasmic 40-kDa diheme cytochrome c (40,028 

Da; with hemes; lacking the 21-aa signal peptide). Two Cys-X-X-Cys-His heme c binding motifs are 

present in the sequence. The active site heme (heme 1) is characterized by an unusual His/Cys axial 

ligation in TsdA enzymes and the respective cysteine residue is also present in the W. succinogenes 

protein (Denkmann et al. 2012). Sequence comparisons in conjunction with structural characterization 

of the related TsdA proteins from A. vinosum and Marichromatium purpuratum indicate axial His/Met 

ligation for the electron-transferring heme 2 (Brito et al. 2015; Denkmann et al. 2012; Kurth et al. 

2016a).  

Recombinant WsTsdA produced in E. coli proved to be a soluble protein. It catalyzed thiosulfate 

oxidation as well as tetrathionate reduction in vitro, albeit with comparatively low specific activity of 

under 30 U mg
-1

 in both directions (Fig. 1A and 1B; Table S2, Supporting Information). This is almost 

50-fold lower than observed for the protein from the closely related Epsilonproteobacterium C. jejuni 

(Kurth et al. 2016b). Specific activities in the thiosulfate oxidizing direction of Tsd(B)A from 

Marichromatium purpuratum and A. vinosum are even higher by factors of one hundred and one 

thousand, respectively (Kurth et al. 2016a). After ultracentrifugation of E. coli cell homogenates, more 

than 90% of the total WsTsdA activity resided in the soluble fraction, in line with the absence of any 

putative domains for membrane integration or attachment. 

Analytical gel permeation chromatography identified WsTsdA as a dimer in solution (data not 

shown) comparable to the related protein from C. jejuni (Kurth et al. 2016b). The W. succinogenes 

enzyme exhibited spectral properties typical for the TsdA family of c-type cytochromes (Fig. 2A). The 

Soret band moved from 412 nm to 418 nm upon reduction. In the reduced state  and β peaks resided 

at 552 and 522 nm. A band at 695 nm characteristic for the His/Met ligation (Miles et al. 1993) 

predicted for heme 2 was observed in the oxidized state. The shoulder apparent around 635 nm is 

assumed to indicate the presence of a small fraction of high-spin heme probably caused by weakening 

of the Fe-S bond at heme 1 in TsdA proteins (Brito et al. 2015). 

TsdC is a membrane-associated lipoprotein  

WsTsdC currently has no homologs in any of the available protein databases. Whilst neither 

transmembrane helices and/or other domains mediating membrane attachment nor prosthetic groups 

are predicted for WsTsdC, it is among the 18 putative lipoproteins selected for W. succinogenes by the 

algorithm of Babu et al. (Babu et al. 2006). Accordingly, the tsdC-encoded polypeptide starts with a 

19-aa type II signal sequence typical for lipoproteins (MKKMKLFMGIVAASLALAGCSA; LipoP 

1.0 Server, score: 26.4). The sequence perfectly matches the ‘lipobox’ consensus motif [LVI]-3-

[ASTVI]–2-[GAS]–1-C+1 with Cys being the first amino acid of the mature lipoprotein (Babu et al. 

2006; Hayashi et al. 1990).  

Recombinant WsTsdC was found to be membrane associated and was purified after solubilization 

from the E. coli membrane fraction (Fig. 3D). UV-vis spectroscopy did not provide any evidence for 

the presence of a prosthetic group. The pure recombinant protein was digested with trypsin and the 

endoproteinase GluC, followed by mass spectrometric analysis of the resulting peptides (Dr. Marc 

Sylvester, Mass Spectrometry Service Unit, Institute for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, 

University of Bonn). A mass matching the type II signal peptide was not detected showing that it is 

efficiently cleaved off after transport over the cytoplasmic membrane in the recombinant host. 97.7% 
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of the other peptides expected for WsTsdC were identified. The amino-terminus of the mature 

recombinant protein constituted the only exception indicating posttranslational modification just as 

predicted for a lipoprotein.  

WsTsdC mediates membrane attachment of WsTsdA  

Co-production of WsTsdA and TsdC in E. coli changed the intracellular localization of TsdA. More 

than 75% of the tetrathionate reductase activity now resided in the membrane fraction and thus co-

localized with TsdC (Table 1; Fig. 3). Heme stains of cell fractions (Fig. 3B) supported this finding. 

Just as observed for TsdC, a considerable portion of TsdA was now present in the membrane fraction 

(Figs. 3B and C).  

Recombinant TsdC co-purifies with WsTsdA and enhances its activity  

The low specific activity of the WsTsdA enzyme in comparison with other TsdA enzymes (Brito et al. 

2015; Kurth et al. 2016a; Kurth et al. 2016b; Liu et al. 2013) indicated that TsdC might be necessary 

for efficient activity of the Wolinella enzyme. In fact, the specific tetrathionate reductase activity in 

membranes from the E.coli strain producing the WsTsdAC combination already amounted to 47 U 

mg
-1 

protein (Table 1) and was thus higher than that observed for pure recombinant WsTsdA (Table 

S2, Supporting Information). This finding strongly supports the notion that TsdC had an activating 

effect on WsTsdA and this assumption was finally verified by analysis of pure recombinant WsTsdAC. 

Both polypeptides were co-purified upon affinity chromatography exploiting the Strep-tag attached to 

TsdC (Fig. 4A), indicating that WsTsdA and WsTsdC form a tight complex in vivo and in vitro. Whilst 

the presence of TsdC did not significantly alter the spectral properties as compared to TsdA alone 

(Fig. 2), it had a strong impact on enzymatic activity. The specific activity of pure WsTsdAC 

amounted to almost 2000 U mg
-1 

in the tetrathionate-reducing direction and was thus more than 40-

fold higher than that for pure WsTsdA (Fig. 1A; Table S2, Supporting Information). In the thiosulfate-

oxidizing direction, a significant improvement of catalytic activity was also apparent, however, the 

effect was less drastic (Fig. 1B; Table S2, Supporting Information). It should be noted that the Km 

value for tetrathionate amounted to about 70 μM for TsdAC whilst S0.5
 
for thiosulfate was almost 100-

fold higher. In conjunction with the more than six fold higher Vmax in the tetrathionate-reducing than in 

the thiosulfate-oxidizing direction (Fig. 1A and 1B; Table S2, Supporting Information), WsTsdAC 

appears to be specifically adapted to catalyzing tetrathionate reduction. 

Effect of SlTsdB on SlTsdA activity 

Our observation that WsTsdA activity is drastically enhanced by WsTsdC raised the question whether 

the other known interaction partner of TsdA enzymes, the electron-accepting diheme cytochrome 

TsdB improves activity in a similar manner. To this end, TsdA and TsdB from S. lithotrophicus were 

purified alone and in combination from E. coli (Kurth et al. 2016a). On its own, SlTsdA showed 13-

fold higher Vmax in the thiosulfate-oxidizing than in the tetrathionate-reducing direction (Fig. 1C and 

1D; Table S3, Supporting Information). When co-purified, TsdAB exhibited approximately twofold 

increased Vmax in each of both reaction directions (Fig. 1; Table S3, Supporting Information).  
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Discussion 

In this study we elucidated the enzymatic features of WsTsdA as well as the role of TsdC for TsdA 

activity. By sequence analysis, mass spectrometry, purification of recombinant WsTsdA, WsTsdC and 

a combination thereof we established that TsdC from W. succinogenes is a novel and unique 

membrane attached lipoprotein that directly interacts with TsdA. TsdC mediates membrane 

association of TsdA and drastically enhances its activity.  

The identity of TsdC as a lipoprotein is indicated by its membrane localization in W. succinogenes 

(Arnold 1999) as well as in E. coli (Fig. 3), the presence of a signal peptide typical for lipoproteins and 

the posttranstranslational modification of its N-terminus as suggested by our failure to detect any 

unmodified amino-terminal peptides in a mass spectrometric approach. The observation that the N-

terminus of TsdC isolated from W. succinogenes was blocked upon Edman degradation (Arnold 1999; 

Supporting Information) further adds to this notion. The mechanism for lipoprotein biosynthesis and 

trafficking has been well-characterized in E. coli (Masuda et al. 2002; Matsuyama et al. 1995; 

Matsuyama et al. 1997; Yakushi et al. 2000). W. succinogenes has the potential to produce all the 

essential enzymes described for this pathway, i.e. phosphatidylglycerol:prolipoprotein diacylglycerol 

transferase, Lgt (Ws2111); signal peptidase II, LspA (Ws0819) and apolipoprotein N-acyltransferase, Lnt 

(Ws0080). 

As of November 2016, W. succinogenes TsdC does not have sequence similarity to any other protein 

and database searches did not provide indication for other tsdA-related genes being linked with genes 

encoding membrane-associated proteins. WsTsdA activity is drastically improved by TsdC (Figs. 1 

and 5; Table S2, Supporting Information) and this effect is much stronger in the tetrathionate reducing 

direction than in the thiosulfate oxidizing direction. How this effect is achieved on a molecular basis is 

currently unclear. Generally, lipoproteins like TsdC play important roles in a wide variety of bacterial 

physiological processes, including nutrient uptake, transmembrane signal transduction, cell division 

and virulence (Nakayama et al. 2012). Reports about the association of lipoproteins with c-type 

cytochromes are relatively rare but include the finding that the cyanobacterial cytochrome c550 PsbV is 

stabilized by the lipoprotein PsbQ and that this contributes to protection of the catalytic activity of the 

water oxidation machinery at photosystem II (Kashino et al. 2006; Roose et al. 2007). In other cases, 

c-type cytochromes have themselves been reported to be lipoproteins, e.g. the cytochrome c subunit in 

the photosynthetic reaction center of Blastochloris viridis (formerly Rhodopseudomonas viridis) 

(Weyer et al. 1987), the CuA and heme c-containing subunit II (CtaC) of cytochrome c oxidase 

(cytochrome caa3) from Bacillus subtilis (Bengtsson et al. 1999b) or cytochromes c551 and CccB from 

Bacillus PS3 and B. subtilis, respectively (Bengtsson et al. 1999a; Fujiwara et al. 1993). The activity 

improving effect of the electron-transporting TsdB subunit on TsdA as exemplified for the TsdAB 

complex from S. lithotrophicus is far less pronounced than that observed for WsTsdAC. We conclude 

that the interaction of TsdAC and TsdAB complexes has a different basis on the molecular level. 

Enzyme assays in solution showed that the TsdAC complex from W. succinogenes was much more 

adapted to catalyzing tetrathionate reduction than thiosulfate oxidation (Figs. 1 and 5; Table S2, 

Supporting Information). It therefore appears likely that the in vivo function of the complex is 

tetrathionate reduction (Fig. 5) and it is tempting to speculate that the possession of TsdAC enables W. 

succinogenes to use tetrathionate as an (additional) substrate for anaerobic respiration. The midpoint 

reduction potential of the tetrathionate/thiosulfate couple is +198 mV (Kurth et al. 2015). Thus, 

electron flow from formate (E
o
’ = -432 mV (Thauer et al. 1977)) via the menaquinone pool (E

o
’= -74 

mV (Clark 1960; Schnorf 1966)) to tetrathionate would indeed be possible and could support growth 

(Fig. 5A). The electron transport chain underlying this process could in principle also include the 
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menaquinol-reactive cytochrome bc1 complex (Fig. 5B). TsdC might position TsdA in the membrane 

such that it comes close to the electron-donating units, i.e. formate dehydrogenase or the diheme 

cytochrome c subunit of the cytochrome bc1 complex. Regardless of such theoretical considerations, it 

is important to note that Klimmek et al. reported W. succinogenes to be unable of growth on formate 

and tetrathionate as sole energy substrates (i.e. in the absence of polysulfides) (Klimmek et al. 1991). 

On the other hand, the organism’s ability to grow on polysulfide is well documented. Polysulfide 

medium is prepared by combining sodium sulfide and tetrathionate (Klimmek et al. 1991). We 

consider the possibility that these two sulfur compounds do not react completely to polysulfides but 

that some tetrathionate persists that can be used as an additional respiratory electron acceptor. This 

might only be possible when polysulfides and/or sulfide and tetrathionate are present at the same time. 

Notably, polysulfide-respiring conditions caused strong induction of TsdA synthesis as compared to 

fumarate (no TsdA detectable by heme staining) and nitrate respiration (basal amount of TsdA) [11]. 
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Figure legends 

Fig. 1. Tetrathionate reduction (A,C) and thiosulfate oxidation (B,D) catalyzed by WsTsdA(C) or 

SlTsdA(B) purified from E. coli For thiosulfate oxidation, v versus [S] plots were fitted to the Hill 

equation and for tetrathionate reduction data sets were fitted to the general equation for substrate 

inhibition (Cleland 1979). 

Fig. 2. UV-Vis spectra of purified WsTsdA and WsTsdAC. The proteins were obtained in the fully 

oxidized state (black curves). For full reduction of the proteins Na-dithionite (4 mM) was added (grey 

curves). For WsTsdA (A) 50 mM HEPES buffer pH 7 with 50 mM NaCl was used. Spectra for 

WsTsdAC (B) were recorded in the same buffer containing 0.05 % Triton X-100. Spectra were 

normalized to 750 nm. The protein peak of TsdAC was obscured by absorbance of the detergent and is 

therefore not shown. The A413nm/A280nm for pure oxidized WsTsdA was 2.0. 

Fig. 3. Analysis of membrane and soluble proteins from E. coli cells producing TsdAC (A-C) or 

TsdC alone (D). Cellular fractions obtained after ultracentrifugation were analyzed on 12.5 % SDS 

polyacrylamide gels and either stained with Coomassie brilliant blue (A) or developed by heme 

staining (B) or immunological detection of TsdC using a Strep Tactin HRP conjugate (C and D). 

Panels A, B and C show cellular fractions obtained from E. coli producing both, WsTsdA and 

WsTsdC. Membranes and soluble proteins analyzed in panel D stem from E. coli producing solely 

WsTsdC. The molecular mass of recombinant TsdC (17 kDa) is slightly smaller than that of TsdC co-

produced with TsdA (19 kDa). 10-15 µg protein was loaded in each lane. 

Fig. 4. SDS PAGE of purified recombinant TsdAC (A,B), TsdA (C,D), and TsdC (E). 12.5 % SDS 

polyacrylamide gels were either stained with Coomassie brilliant blue (A,C), developed by heme 

staining (B,D) or immunological detection of TsdC using a Strep Tactin HRP conjugate (E). 6 to 8 µg 

TsdA was loaded in each lane. The 90-kDa heme staining band visible for the TsdAC preparation 

probably originates from a TsdA dimer. 

Fig. 5. Putative role of TsdA(C) in W. succinogenes and characteristics of TsdA(C) produced 

recombinantly in E. coli. Values for Vmax are rounded values taken from Table S2. 
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Table 1. Comparison of tetrathionate reductase activity, protein yield and enrichment factor 

upon TsdAC purification. The tetrathioante reductase activity in the soluble and the membrane 

fraction obtained after ultracentrifugation of 35 ml E. coli crude cell extract is compared with that of 

pure recombinant TsdAC from W. succinogens obtained by affinity chromatography of solubilized 

membrane proteins using a Streptactin matrix.  

Fraction 
Volume activity 

[U/ml] 

Total activity 

[U] 

Yield 

[%] 

Specific activity 

[U/mg] 

Enrichment 

factor 

Soluble 

fraction 
91 ± 5 2909 ± 156 23 5 ± 0 - 

Membrane 

fraction 
946 ± 41 9461 ± 411 77 47 ± 2 1 

Purified 

TsdAC 
6855 ± 123 7609 ± 136 62 1975 ± 35 41 
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Figure 1 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 5 
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Preparation and analysis of the TsdAC complex from Wolinella succinogenes 

Cells of W. succinogenes DSM 1740 were grown under anoxic conditions in medium with formate as 

electron donor and polysulfide as electron acceptor (Klimmek et al. 1991). Cells were harvested in the 

late exponential growth phase using a tangential filtration system (Pellicon, Millipore, Eschborn, 

Germany, 0.2 µm pore size) and subsequent centrifugation (15 min, 10,000 × g, 4 °C). Sedimented 

cells were resuspended in 50 mM anoxic potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) with 1 mM DTT (0.05 

- 0.1 g cells per ml). The cell suspension was passed through a high-pressure cell disruption system 

(Constant Systems) at 135 MPa and ultracentrifuged for 1 h at 100,000 × g. Sedimented membranes 

were resuspended in anoxic 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 1 mM DTT, 

followed by addition of 1 g Triton X-100 per mg protein and incubation for 1 h at 4 °C under gentle 

stirring. The supernatant of a second ultracentrifugation step (100,000 g, 45 min, 4°C) was separated 

by anion exchange chromatography on DEAE Sepharose CL-6B (column volume 60 ml, equilibration 

buffer 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5 containing 1 mM DTT and 0.05 % Triton X-100, flow 

rate 45 ml h
-1

). After washing the column, a linear gradient from 0 to 0.4 M NaCl in equilibration 

buffer (four column volumes) was applied. A hemoprotein of 40 kDa eluted at 180 mM NaCl. Further 

dissection of the proteins present in this preparation was achieved by two-dimensional gel 

electrophoresis (Schägger et al. 1994). First, the proteins (100 - 150 µg) were separated by native 

PAGE in a 4 - 8% gradient polyacrylamide gel with 0.1 % Triton X-100 (Schägger et al. 1991) 

revealing the presence of two heme-staining bands. Separation in the second dimension (12.5 % SDS-

PAGE) showed that the slower migrating heme-containing band in the native gel contained the 40-

kDa cytochrome c and an additional Coomassie-stainable polypeptide of 16 kDa. 

Both polypetides were electroblotted onto PVDF membranes (Immobilon, Millipore, Eschborn, 

Germany) using a discontinuous buffer system (Khyse-Andersen 1984). Protein bands were 

visualized with Coomassie, excised and extracted with 80 % formic acid. For bromcyan cleavage, 1 

µg BrCN was added per µg of protein, followed by incubation at room temperature in the dark for 16 

h. Liquid was removed by exsiccation over KOH. The obtained polypeptide fragments were separated 

by SDS-PAGE, transferred to PVDF membranes and subjected to Edman degradation (performed by 

Hermann Schägger, Gustav-Embden-Zentrum für Biologische Chemie, Johann Wolfgang Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt am Main, Germany), applying a gas phase sequenator (473A, Applied 

Biosystems) equipped with a phenylthiohydantoin detector. While the 16-kDa protein was found to be 

N-terminally blocked, the N-terminal amino acid sequence of the 40-kDa hemoprotein was 

determined as FERWTLEARGKSGYDAPKE. Bromcyan cleavage yielded internal amino acid 

sequences for the 16-kDa (QSPALSGK) as well as for the 40-kDa polypeptide (YKVGPYKGIIKQ 

and PKGAPTLFDKDVAAFIN).  
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Construction of expression plasmids 

The plasmids and primers used in this study are listed in supplementary Table S1. The tsdC gene 

(WS0008) from W. succinogenes (DSM 1740
T
) was amplified from genomic DNA by PCR using 

primers WS0008-fw and WS0008-rev. Primers included BsaI restriction sites and the digested PCR 

product was cloned into BsaI-digested pASK-IBA3plus (IBA, Göttingen) resulting in pET-WS0008. 

The plasmid encodes WsTsdC with a carboxy-terminal Strep tag extension that is thought to be 

transported across the cytoplasmic membrane on the basis of its own leader peptide. 

The vector pET-N-2strep-tsdAWs was produced as follows: First, the Twin-Strep-tag encoding 

sequence from pASG-IBA103 (IBA, Göttingen) was amplified with primers pET-2xS-TsdA_fw and 

pET-2xS-TsdA_rev. Then, the PCR product was digested with BamHI and NcoI and cloned into pET-

N-Strep-TsdACj. This plasmid had before been cut with BamHI and NcoI, thereby excising the 

existing DNA fragment encoding a conventional Strep tag. The resulting vector was termed pET-N-

2strep-tsdACj. The tsdA (WS0009) sequence from W. succinogenes was amplified from chromosomal 

DNA with primers pET-N-TsdAWs_fw and pET-N-TsdAWs_rev, digested with BglII and HindIII 

and inserted into pET-N-2strep-tsdACj from which the existing CjtsdA gene had been removed by 

digestion with BamHI and HindIII. The resulting vector was named pET-N-2strep-tsdAWs and 

encodes WsTsdA with an N-terminal Twin-Strep tag and a PelB leader peptide.  

Plasmid pET-C-2strep-WS0009+0008 was constructed by amplifying tsdA (WS0009) from W. 

succinogenes chromosomal DNA with primers WS0009-HindIII-fw and WS0009-XhoI-rev, digesting 

the PCR product and the pET-22b (+) vector (Novagen) with HindIII and XhoI and ligating both, 

resulting in pET-WS0009. Afterwards the Twin-Strep-tag encoding sequence from pASG-IBA103 

(IBA, Göttingen) was amplified with primers tsdAWs-C-2xstrep_fw and tsdAWs-C-2xstrep_rev, 

digested with XhoI and BlpI and cloned into pET-WS0009 from which the His tag-encoding sequence 

had been removed with XhoI and BlpI. The resulting plasmid (pET-C-2strep-tsdAWs) was digested 

with XhoI and EcoRI, thereby removing the WstsdA gene. The XhoI and MunI digested PCR product 

generated with primers C-2S-WS8+9-fw and C-2S-WS8+9-rev comprising the tsdA (WS0009) and 

tsdC (WS0008) genes from W. succinogenes was inserted into the vector backbone, resulting in pET-

C-2strep-WS0009+0008. This plasmid encodes WsTsdA with 11 vector-derived amino acids at its N-

terminus and WsTsdC carrying a carboxy-terminal Twin-Strep tag. Transport of the proteins across 

the cytoplasmic membrane is mediated by the vector-encoded PelB leader peptide or by the original 

signal peptide for WsTsdA and WsTsdC, respectively.  

The tsdA gene (Slit_1878), the tsdB gene (Slit_1877) and the tsdBA gene combination (Slit_1877-

Slit1878) from Sideroxydans lithotrophicus ES-1 (ATCC 700298
T
) were amplified from genomic 

DNA and cloned as described in (Kurth et al. 2016).  

Assay of thiosulfate dehydrogenase activity with ferricyanide 

Thiosulfate-dependent ferricyanide reduction was measured by following the decrease of absorbance 

at 420 nm (ε = 1.09 μM cm
-1

) with 1 mM ferricyanide. Enzyme activity measurements with 

SlTsdA(B) were run at 20°C in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer (pH 5). Assays with WsTsdA(C) 

were performed at 39°C in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer (pH 5.5). Assays were started by 

addition of Tsd(B)A(C) and data were recorded in a Specord 210 spectrophotometer (Analytik Jena, 

Jena, Germany). Activity is expressed as µmol tetrathionate produced per min
 
and mg protein on the 

basis of one molecule tetrathionate formed per two molecules ferricyanide reduced. In the case of 

enzymes that use two molecules of the same substrate (here thiosulfate) primary v versus [S] plots 
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provide the best way to examine the data (Segel 1993). Data were fitted to the empirical Hill Eqn 1 

using Graph Pad Prism (version 6; Graph Pad). 

Eqn 1                         𝑣 =  
 𝑉max[𝑆]n

𝐾+ [𝑆]n  

The Hill equation resembles the classical Henri–Michaelis–Menten equation; however, the n term 

allows accounting for non-hyperbolic shapes. A substrate concentration [S]0.5 can be reported that 

yields half maximal velocity and is characteristic of the process. The constant K, which is not 

equivalent to Km, characterizes enzyme–substrate interaction. The relationship between K and [S]0.5 is 

K = [S]0.5
n
.  

Assay of tetrathionate reductase activity with reduced methyl viologen 

Methyl viologen-linked tetrathionate reductase assays were carried out in a 1 ml quartz glass cuvette 

closed with a rubber stopper and purged with N2 for 10 min after buffer addition. All solutions were 

made anaerobic by sparging with N2. The final assay mixture contained the appropriate buffer, 0.3 

mM methyl viologen reduced with 1 to 3 µl of 2% titanium (III) citrate oxygen scavenger solution 

(Zehnder, Wuhrman 1976) and different final concentrations of tetrathionate. Enzyme solutions were 

injected after a relatively stable absorbance at 585 nm was achieved (below 2.0). The rate before 

addition of enzyme was subtracted from rate after enzyme addition. The specific activity for 

tetrathionate reductase was calculated using an extinction coefficient for methyl viologen of 11.8 mM
-

1
 cm

-1
 at 585 nm. Enzyme assays with with SlTsdA(B) and WsTsdA(C) were carried out at 20°C in 

100 mM ammonium acetate buffer (pH 5) and at 39°C in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer (pH 6.5), 

respectively. Activity is expressed as µmol tetrathionate reduced min
-1

 mg protein
-1

 on the basis of a 

1:2 molar ratio of tetrathionate reduced to methyl viologen oxidized. Enzyme activity measurements 

were analyzed by non-linear regression with michaelis menten kinetic or with substrate inhibition 

using Graph Pad Prism (version 6; Graph Pad). Substrate inhibition analysis was used for Ki 

determination and curve fitting, Michaelis Menten kinetic was used to determine all other kinetic 

parameters. 

The activity of TsdA is inhibited as substrate concentration increases. The Ki values given in Table 

S2 and S3 were derived from fitting complete data sets to the general equation for substrate inhibition 

(Eqn 2) (Cleland 1979) using Graph Pad Prism (version 6; Graph Pad). 

Eqn 2                   𝑣 =  
𝑉max [S]

𝐾𝑚 +[𝑆]+ 
[𝑆]2

𝐾𝑖

   

Kinetic constants other than Ki can be derived from Eqn 1. In that case Vmax is the maximum 

enzyme velocity if the substrate did not also inhibit enzyme activity. 
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Table S1. Strains, plasmids and primers used in this study. 

Strains, plasmids, primers Description  
Reference or 

source 

Strains   

E. coli DH5α 
F

-
 φ80d lacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169 recA1 endA1hsdR17 

(rk
-
 mk

+
) supE44 λ

-
thi-1 gyrA relA1 

(Hanahan 1983) 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) F
-
 ompT hsdSB (rB

-
mB

-
) gal dcm met(DE3) Novagen  

E. coli C43 (DE3) F
–
 ompT hsdSB (rB

-
mB

-
) gal dcm (DE3) (Miroux et al. 1996) 

Wolinella succinogenes DSM 1740
T 

Type strain 
(Tanner et al. 1981; 

Wolin et al. 1961) 

Plasmids   

pEC86 Cm
r
, product from pEC66 and pACYC184 with E. coli 

ccmABCDEFGH genes 

(Arslan et al. 1998) 

pET-22b(+) Ap
r
,
 
T7 promoter, lac operator, C-terminal His tag, pelB leader Novagen 

pASK-IBA3 plus Ap
r
, tetA promoter/operator, C-terminal Strep tag IBA (Göttingen) 

pASG-IBA103 Ap
r
, allows the expression of  Twin-Strep-tag-fusion-proteins in 

E.coli 

IBA (Göttingen) 

pASK-IBA3plus-slit1877 Ap
r
; tsdB from S. lithotrophicus (Slit_1877) cloned into pASK-

IBA3 plus with BsaI, C-terminal Strep tag 

(Kurth et al. 2016)  

pASK-IBA3plus-slit1878 Ap
r
; tsdA from S. lithotrophicus (Slit_1878) cloned into pASK-

IBA3 plus with BsaI, C-terminal Strep tag 

(Kurth et al. 2016) 

pASK-IBA3plus-slit1877-slit1878 Ap
r
; tsdBA from S. lithotrophica (Slit_1877-Slit_1878) cloned 

into pASK-IBA3 plus with BsaI, C-terminal Strep tag 

(Kurth et al. 2016) 

pET-WS0009 Ap
r
, tsdA  from W. succinogenes (WS0009) between HindIII 

and XhoI of pET-22b (+), C-terminal His tag 

This study 

pET-N-Strep-TsdACj Apr; N-terminal Strep-tag, f1 origin, T7 Promoter, NcoI-HindIII 

fragment of PCR amplified tsdA in digested pETStrepDsrJ 

(Kurth et al. 2015) 

pET-N-2strep-tsdACj Ap
r
, sequence for Twin-Strep-tag was cloned  into pET-N-strep-

TsdACj with BamHI and NcoI, N-terminal Twin-Strep-tag 

This study 

pET-N-2strep-tsdAWs Ap
r
, tsdA  from C. jejuni was removed from pET-N-2strep-

tsdACj with BamHI and HindIII and WstsdA (WS0009) was 

cloned into the vector backbone using BglII and HindIII, N-

terminal Twin-Strep-tag 

This study 

pET-C-2strep-tsdAWs Ap
r
, sequence for Twin-Strep-tag was cloned into pET-WS0009 

with XhoI and BlpI after excision of the His tag encoding 

sequence  

This study 

pET-C-2strep-WS0009+0008 Ap
r
, tsdA (WS0009) and tsdC (WS0008) from W. succinogenes  

cloned into the vector pET-C-2strep-tsdAWs with XhoI and 

MunI after excision of WstsdA with XhoI and EcoRI, C-

terminal Twin-Strep-tag 

This study 

Primers   

WS0009-HindIII-fw CAGCACCAAGCTTTTTGAGCGTTGGACGC This study 

WS0009-XhoI-rev GCTCCTCGAGCTTCGCGGCG This study 

pET-N-TsdAWs_fw CCAGATCTTTTGAGCGTTGGACGCT This study 

pET-N-TsdAWs_rev ATAAGCTTTCACTTCGCGGCGGGTT This study 

pET-2xS-TsdA_fw ATCCATGGGGAGCGCTTGGAGCCA This study 

pET-2xS-TsdA_rev CCGGATCCTTTCTCGAACTGCGGGT This study 

tsdAWs-C-2xstrep_fw ATCTCGAGAGCGCTTGGAGCCACC This study 

tsdAWs-C-2xstrep_rev ATGCTCAGCGGAAAGCCGGCGAAC This study 

C-2S-WS8+9-fw   CCCAATTGTTTTGAGCGTTGGACGC This study 

C-2S-WS8+9-rev   ATCTCGAGCCTTAGGAGCCCCCTT This study 
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Table S2. Tetrathionate reduction and thiosulfate oxidation catalyzed by recombinant WsTsdA 

or TsdAC. Tetrathionate reduction was measured under anoxic conditions with 0.3 mM methyl 

viologen. Vmax is given as µmol min
-1

 mg protein
-1

. For thiosulfate oxidation, v versus [S] plots were 

fitted to the Hill equation and for tetrathionate reduction data sets were fitted to the general equation 

for substrate inhibition (Cleland 1979). n, Hill coefficient. 

 
 

Vmax measured 

[U/mg] 
Vmax [U/mg] Km [mM]       Ki [mM] 

Tetrathionate 

reduction 

WsTsdA 28 ± 1 28 ± 1 0.01 ± 0.00  -  

WsTsdAC 1975 ± 35 2208 ± 217 0.07 ± 0.02 13.4 ± 28.5 

  Vmax [U/mg] S0.5 [mM]                  n 

Thiosulfate 

oxidation 

WsTsdA 27 ± 2 9.80 ± 1.23 1.45 ± 0.18 

WsTsdAC 310 ± 15 6.29 ± 0.79 0.99 ± 0.08 
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Table S3. Tetrathionate reduction and thiosulfate oxidation catalyzed by TsdA(B) from 

S lithotrophicus. Vmax is given in µmol min
-1

 mg protein
-1

. For thiosulfate oxidation, v versus [S] plots 

were fitted to the Hill equation and for tetrathionate reduction data sets were fitted to the general 

equation for substrate inhibition (Cleland 1979). n, Hill coefficient. 

 
TsdA 

Vmax measured 

[U/mg] 
Vmax [U/mg] Km [mM] Ki [mM] 

Tetrathionate 

reduction 

SlTsdA 39 ± 1 62 ± 16 0.30 ± 0.13 2.6 ± 2.1 

SlTsdAB 50 ± 1 132 ± 47 1.13 ± 0.50 1.7 ± 1.4 

 TsdA Vmax [U/mg] S0.5 [mM] n 

Thiosulfate 

oxidation 

SlTsdA 835 ± 82 0.52 ± 0.14 0.89 ± 0.14 

SlTsdAB 1515 ± 188 0.45 ± 0.17 0.79 ± 0.14 
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V. Additional results 

 

Chapter 5 

Reaction mechanism of TsdA from Campylobacter jejuni 

revealed by structural, spectroscopic, electrochemical 

and spectroelectrochemical experiments 

Introduction & Summary: 

TsdA enzymes are diheme cytochromes c with an unusual His/Cys ligation at the 

active site heme. A rhodanese-like reaction cycle has been discussed for the 

enzyme. The crystal structure of the TsdBA enzyme from Marichromatium vinosum 

revealed that thiosulfate is covalently bound to Sγ of the heme-ligating cysteine of the 

active site heme and thereby proves that catalysis of thiosulfate oxidation by Tsd(B)A 

enzymes involves formation of a covalent adduct between the sulfane sulfur atom of 

thiosulfate and the Sγ of the active site cysteine. 

This work focuses on gaining further insight into the CjTsdA reaction mechanism. 

The formation of a covalent bond between thiosulfate and Sγ of the active site 

cysteine, most probably the rate-defining step in the TsdA reaction cycle, was 

supported by UV-vis spectroscopy, spectroelectrochemical and electrochemical 

experiments of TsdA in the presence of the thiosulfate mimic sulfite. This covalent 

bond can only be formed when the TsdA hemes are oxidized and formation of the 

cysteine S-thiosulfonate group is assumed to lead to immediate reduction of the 

TsdA hemes. Moreover, the CjTsdA redox properties were analysed: Heme 1 was 

identified as the heme with the more negative reduction potential and Heme 2 was 

proven to be the heme with the more positive reduction potential. An important 

finding clarifying the TsdA reaction mechanism is that the reduction potential of 

Heme 1 becomes more positive after binding of a sulfur species to Sγ of the heme-

ligating cysteine. Thus, electron transfer from thiosulfate to Heme 1 is facilitated in 

the thiosulfate-oxidizing direction while electron transfer from Heme 2 to Heme 1 is 

promoted in the reductive direction.  
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Introduction 

Enzymes belonging to the widespread TsdA family are bifunctional thiosulfate 

dehydrogenases/tetrathionate reductases (Denkmann et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013; Brito et 

al., 2015; Kurth et al., 2015). In contrast to TsdA from the purple sulfur bacteria 

Allochromatium vinosum (AvTsdA) (Denkmann et al., 2012; Brito et al., 2015) and 

Marichromatium purpuratum (MpTsdBA) (Kurth et al., 2015; Kurth, Brito et al., 2016), TsdA 

from the human intestinal pathogen Campylobacter jejuni (CjTsdA) is biased to tetrathionate 

reduction (Liu et al., 2013; Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). CjTsdA represents a new type of 

tetrathionate reductase as this enzyme is distinct from the iron-sulfur molybdoenzyme 

TtrABC from Salmonella typhimurium (Hinojosa-Leon et al., 1986; Hensel et al., 1999) and 

the octaheme Otr enzyme from Shewanella oneidensis (Mowat et al., 2004).  

TsdA enzymes are diheme cytochromes c with an unusual His/Cys axial ligand set at the 

active site heme, Heme 1 (Brito et al., 2015). The His/Cys-ligated heme equivalent to TsdA 

Heme 1 has been shown to participate in the SoxXA catalyzed reaction (Cheesman et al., 

2001; Dambe et al., 2005; Kilmartin et al., 2011). The SoxA subunit shows high sequence 

similarity to TsdA (Denkmann et al., 2012) and the SoxXA enzyme catalyzes the formation of 

a sulfur-sulfur bond between thiosulfate and a cysteine residue (Friedrich et al., 2001). A 

rhodanese-like reaction cycle has been depicted and discussed for the SoxXA protein 

(Bamford et al., 2002; Hensen et al., 2006). Our study on the MpTsdBA structure (Chapter 2) 

revealed that a thiosulfate ion is covalently bound to Sγ of the heme-ligating cysteine in the 

active site and thereby unambiguously proved that catalysis of thiosulfate oxidation by 

Tsd(B)A enzymes and very probably also that by SoxXA proteins involves formation of a 

covalent adduct between the sulfane sulfur atom of thiosulfate and the Sγ of the active site 

cysteine (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016). As sulfite is structurally very similar to thiosulfate and is 

known to be a strong inhibitor of various thiosulfate dehydrogenases (Lyric and Suzuki, 1970; 

Schook and Berk, 1979; Meulenberg et al., 1993; Hensen et al., 2006) this sulfur compound 

was used to obtain a better understanding of the TsdA reaction mechanism using UV-vis 

spectroscopy, spectroelectrochemical experiments and protein film electrochemistry (PFE).  

Before getting a closer insight into the TsdA reaction mechanism, it is important to 

understand the heme iron ligation of the two CjTsdA hemes. In a previous work (Chapter 3),  

analysis of CjTsdA heme ligation was initiated by UV-vis spectroscopy of several enzyme 

variants with altered heme environment (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). UV-vis spectra of a CjTsdA 

C138G variant revealed appearance of a 622 nm peak. Such a low-intensity spectral feature 

in the oxidized spectrum is indicative of the presence of high-spin heme either with water as 

a sixth ligand or with five-coordinate iron (Moore and Pettigrew, 1990; Miles et al., 1993). 

High-spin heme generation in CjTsdA C138G is caused by absence of the sixth heme ligand 
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in at least one of the two TsdA hemes. Thus cysteine is the sixth heme iron ligand of the 

active site heme, Heme 1, in CjTsdA being in accordance with Heme 1 ligation in AvTsdA 

(Brito et al., 2015) and MpTsdBA (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016). This finding was supported and 

Heme 1 ligation further analysed by nIR-MCD spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction described 

in this chapter. UV-vis spectra of CjTsdA M255G also show a similar 622 nm charge transfer 

band indicative of high-spin ferrous heme, implying that Met255 is a heme ligand in the 

oxidized wildtype enzyme (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). Moreover, spectra of CjTsdA feature a 

700 nm peak indicative of methionine as heme iron ligand (Miles et al., 1993). This peak is 

absent in the oxidized spectrum of the CjTsdA M255G variant consistent with the assignment 

of Met255 as the sixth heme iron ligand of the CjTsdA electron transfer heme, Heme 2, at least 

in the oxidized state. This is in contrast to AvTsdA Heme 2 where lysine is the sixth ligand in 

the oxidized protein and a ligand change to methionine occurs upon heme reduction (Brito et 

al., 2015). His/Met ligation at Heme 2 of CjTsdA was confirmed and further analyzed by nIR-

MCD spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction included in this chapter. The sixth heme iron ligand 

of each of the two hemes was shown to be indispensable for efficient enzyme function in 

vitro and in vivo (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016).  

Next to Met255 there are two amino acids with the potential to interact with CjTsdA Heme 2 

iron, namely Asn254 and Lys252. Indeed, these amino acid residues are located in close 

vicinity of Heme 2 iron as revealed by the crystal structures of CjTsdA wildtype and variant 

proteins presented in this chapter. Exchange of Asn254 by glycine or lysine, the latter 

mimicing the ligand situation at Heme 2 in AvTsdA, and Lys252 by glycine did not lead to 

altered UV-vis spectroscopic characteristics in comparison to the wildtype protein (Kurth, Butt 

et al., 2016). Exchange of Cys138 by methionine and histidine, led to an increase in the Soret 

peak intensity (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016) consistent with replacement of Cys138
 with these 

established stronger field ligands (Girvan et al., 2007). In addition, a high-spin heme feature 

was not observed. This indicates that histidine and methionine can indeed ligate Heme 1 

iron. In the previously described experiments dithionite was used to record spectra of fully 

reduced protein. As dithionite is a sulfur compound and TsdA catalyzes oxidation and 

reduction of sulfur compounds, this reducing agent is not optimal for recording UV-vis 

spectra with TsdA. For this reason the non-sulfur compound EuCl2 in combination with EGTA 

was used for TsdA reduction in the experiments presented in this chapter. EuIII/II-EGTA was 

shown to be a powerful reducing agent of protein active sites with a redox potential of about -

0.88 V at pH 8 (Vincent et al., 2003). Moreover, all UV-vis spectra depicted in this chapter 

were recorded under anoxic conditions to avoid the interaction of oxygen with heme ligands 

or heme iron itself.  

As a detailed analysis of the redox properties of TsdA enzymes has not been performed so 

far, but is indispensable for understanding of TsdA catalysis and reaction mechanism, the 
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heme ligation of CjTsdA was analyzed in more detail and complemented by research on the 

redox properties of the hemes. AvTsdA was found to be redox active between -300 mV and 

+150 mV (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016). For a first insight into the redox properties of CjTsdA the 

mild reducing agent ascorbate was used in nIR-MCD spectroscopy and UV-vis spectroscopy. 

As the reduction potential of ascorbic acid at pH 7 and 25°C is known to be -81 mV (Fruton, 

1934), ascorbate can only partly reduce TsdA and therefore reveals which of the two hemes 

possesses the more positive and which the more negative redox potential. A detailed study 

of the CjTsdA redox properties was performed by spectroelectrochemical experiments with 

TsdA bound on optically transparent SnO2 electrodes. As we have previously shown that, 

structural differences in the immediate environment of CjTsdA Heme 2 contribute to defining 

the reaction directionality of the enzyme (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016), it was important to analyze 

the impact of the heme redox properties of the CjTsdA variants on the reaction directionality 

of these enzymes. For this reason the catalytic properties of CjTsdA wildtype and variant 

proteins were set in relation to their redox properties. 

In conclusion, this study aimed at obtaining further insight into the CjTsdA reaction 

mechanism. The heme environment of the two TsdA hemes was analysed in detail and the 

redox properties of the two hemes were elucidated. Moreover, the interaction of substrate 

and protein was studied by using sulfite as a substrate mimic and analyzing alteration of 

TsdA heme ligation, redox properties and catalysis. For this purpose X-ray crystallization, 

UV-vis spectroscopy, nIR-MCD spectroscopy, spectroelectrochemical experiments and 

protein film voltammetry were performed.  
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Material & Methods 

Protein production 

Construction of expression plasmids as well as protein production and purification of CjTsdA 

wildtype and variant proteins was performed as described in Kurth, Butt et al., 2016.  

UV-vis spectroscopy with TsdA in solution 

UV-vis spectra were recorded with an Analytik Jena Specord 210. Spectra were recorded in 

a 0.5 mL quartz glass cuvette filled with 50 mM Bis Tris buffer pH 6.5/100 mM ammonium 

acetate buffer pH 5 plus 8 µM protein, closed with a rubber stopper and purged with N2 for 10 

min. All solutions for protein oxidation and reduction were made anoxic by sparging with N2. 

For oxidized protein spectra up to 30 μM ferricyanide were added if necessary. The proteins 

were partly reduced with up to 8 mM ascorbate until no further reduction could be detected. 

For full reduction of the proteins up to 0.9 mM EuCl2 (1:1 mixture with EGTA) were added to 

the protein solution until no further reduction could be observed. In the case of spectra with 

imidazole up to 7.5 mM imidazole were added to the oxidized protein and in case of spectra 

with sulfite up to 5 mM sulfite were used.  

Spectroelectrochemistry with TsdA adsorbed on a mesoporous nanocrystalline 

SnO2 electrode  

This method was performed by Julia Kurth in the laboratory of Julea Butt at the University of 

East Anglia (Norwich, U.K). An optically transparent mesoporous nanocrystalline SnO2 

electrode coated with CjTsdA wildtype or variant protein was prepared using the previously 

described method (Marritt et al., 2008) with adsorption from a solution of 80 to 105 µM 

CjTsdA, 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM HEPES, pH 7. A three electrode system with a SnO2 working 

electrode, a Ag/AgCl reference electrode and a platinum counter electrode was used as 

shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Set-up for spectroelectrochemistry experiments. An optically transparent mesoporous 
nanocrystalline SnO2 working electrode coated with CjTsdA, a platinum electrode and a Ag/AgCl 
electrode were placed in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer pH 5 with 50 mM NaCl and closed with a 
rubber stopper in a N2-filled chamber under anoxic conditions. The cuvette was placed in a 
spectrophotometer and the electrodes were connected to a potentiostat so that the redox-state of the 
bound protein could be altered by changing the potential.  

The enzyme-coated electrode was rinsed with 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer pH 5 with 

50 mM NaCl to remove unbound protein, taken into a N2-filled chamber (atmospheric O2 

< 2 ppm) and immersed in an anaerobic solution of the same composition within a previously 

described spectroelectrochemical cell (Marritt et al., 2008). The cell was sealed, removed 

from the anaerobic chamber and inserted into a JASCO V650 UV-visible spectrophotometer 

thermostated at 4oC and flushed with argon to maintain anaerobicity. Spectral contributions 

from light scattering by the electrode were minimized by placing a bare SnO2 electrode (i.e., 

having no adsorbed enzyme) in the reference beam of the spectrophotometer. The electrode 

had been poised at approximately +380 mV (Autolab PGSTAT20 Potentiostat) for up to 30 

min until the UV-vis spectrum revealed that the enzyme was completely oxidized. To 

determine the redox activity of TsdA increasingly negative potentials were applied to the 

electrode until the protein was fully reduced and then increasingly positive potentials were 

applied to the electrode until the protein was maximally oxidized. The electrode potential was 

swept from approximately +380 to -700 mV at a scan rate of 5 mV s-1 with a pause of 180 s 

every 50 mV. After each pause a spectrum was recorded (software: Jasco Spectra Manager) 

before the scan continued. Reoxidation of the sample was performed in a similar manner. 

Spectra are presented after equating absolute absorbance at 600 nm in order to account for 

potential dependent changes in the spectral contributions that arise from scattering by the 

electrode material. Absorbance at 553 nm, corresponding to the maximum of the α-peak of 

CjTsdA, was used for indication of the redox state of the protein. In the plots shown in this 

chapter the maximal absorbance at 553 nm, indicative of fully reduced protein, was set to 

one and the minimal absorbance at 553 nm, indicative of fully oxidized protein, was set to 

zero. At 553 nm mainly absorbance changes of low-spin hemes can be observed.  
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Near-infrared Magnetic Circular Dichroism (nIR-MCD) 

By CD spectroscopy the difference in intensity between left and right circularly polarized light 

is measured. In MCD spectroscopy this measurement is performed with the sample placed in 

a strong magnetic field parallel to the direction of propagation of the circularly polarized light. 

The MCD spectrometer consists of a spectropolarimeter and the detector. The sample is 

placed in the field of a superconducting magnet positioned between the light source and 

detector. It has been shown by Stephens and colleagues (Cheng et al., 1973; Stephens et 

al., 1976; Rawlings et al., 1977) that MCD spectroscopy in the near-infrared region (800-

2000 nm) can be used to study axial ligation of cytochromes (Simpkin et al., 1989). MCD in 

the visible and ultraviolet region is dominated by porphyrin π-π* transitions whose energies 

depend only weakly on the axial ligands. In contrast, the electronic transitions of low-spin 

ferric hemes in the near-infrared region can be assigned to porphyrin (π) to metal (d) charge-

transfer excitations, the energies of which are determined by the chemical identities of the 

axial heme ligands. Thus it is possible to identify the axial ligation of hemes by fingerprinting 

using the position and shape of signals in the nIR region compared to previously recorded 

spectra of known ligation. Some charge transfer bands exhibit a vibrational shoulder to 

shorter wavelength. Because water also has absorbance features at 1450 nm and 2000 nm 

which can obscure heme charge transfer bands, nIR MCD samples are usually prepared in 

D2O. 

NIR-MCD spectroscopy was performed as described in Bradley et al., 2012 by Myles 

Cheesman at the University of East Anglia (Norwich, U.K). Proteins were produced and nIR-

MCD samples prepared by Julia Kurth. Samples of CjTsdA wildtype (~147 µM), CjTsdA 

M255G (~115 µM) and CjTsdA C138H (~150 µM) were prepared in 50 mM HEPES, 100 mM 

NaCl, D2O, pH*7 (where pH* is the apparent pH of the D2O solution determined using a 

standard glass pH electrode). UV-vis spectroscopy revealed all proteins to be fully oxidized 

before nIR-MCD spectroscopy. After recording the oxidized nIR-MCD-spectrum of the 

wildtype protein excess of ascorbate was added for analysis of the CjTsdA redox properties. 

Before performing nIR-MCD spectroscopy, the UV-vis spectrum of this sample was recorded 

and showed that the protein was partly reduced.  

Protein film electrochemistry (PFE) 

Protein film electrochemistry (PFE) was performed by Julia Kurth in the laboratory of Julea 

Butt at the University of East Anglia (Norwich, U.K) using the method described in Kurth et 

al., 2015. Cyclic voltammograms were measured under identical conditions using a graphite 

electrode coated with enzyme prior to placement in the buffer solution (100 mM ammonium 

acetate buffer with 50 mM NaCl, pH 5). Aliquots of thiosulfate or tetrathionate were then 

added as indicated. Catalytic currents (icat) due to the activity of the enzyme were defined by 
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subtraction of the response of the bare electrode from that of the enzyme coated electrode. 

The dependence of icat on potential was independent of whether the scan was to more 

negative, or more positive, potentials. For analysis of TsdA inhibition by sulfite, either 8 mM 

thiosulfate or 0.3 mM tetrathionate (maximal enzyme activity can be measured at those 

concentrations) were added to the buffer solution before PFE was performed and during 

cyclic voltammetry increasing amounts of sulfite were added. For detailed studies of sulfite 

inhibition the electrode coated with TsdA was placed in buffer containing varying 

concentrations of sulfite. Afterwards increasing amounts of thiosulfate or tetrathionate were 

added. The change in catalytic current was measured at a constant potential of 0.2 V vs. 

SHE (Standard hydrogen electrode) in the case of thiosulfate oxidation and 0 V vs. SHE in 

the case of tetrathionate reduction (Chronoamperometry). 

Enzyme activity assays with CjTsdA M255G in the presence of imidazole 

Tetrathionate reduction and thiosulfate oxidation catalyzed by CjTsdA M255G were 

performed as described in Kurth, Butt et al., 2016. In activity assays with imidazole the 60 µM 

protein was pre-incubated for 10 min with 11 mM imidazole before addition to the reaction 

mixture. For comparison enzyme activity without imidazole addition was measured 

immediately prior to this. 

Crystallization, structure determination and refinement 

Crystallization, structure determination and refinement were performed by José Brito 

(Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Portugal) applying methods described for AvTsdA in Brito et 

al., 2015. Proteins were supplied by Julia Kurth.  
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Results 

Heme ligation 

The amino acid sequence of CjTsdA is similar to that of AvTsdA (Liu et al., 2013) with 42 % 

sequence identity. In addition, X-ray crystallization of CjTsdA revealed high structural 

similarity to AvTsdA (Figure 2A). Especially the N-terminal Heme 1-containg domains overlay 

quite well (Figure 2A, Figure 2B blue domain).  This finding is not surprising as this domain 

contains the active site of TsdA (Brito et al., 2015).  

 

Figure 2: Crystal structure of Campylobacter jejuni TsdA. A) Structural superposition of 
Campylobacter jejuni TsdA (red) with Allochromatium vinosum TsdA (blue) with AvTsdA hemes shown 
in pink and CjTsdA hemes in white. B) CjTsdA overall fold with N-terminal Heme 1-containing domain 
represented in blue and C-terminal Heme 2-containing domain in green. C) Heme 1 is coordinated by 
His

99
 and Cys

138
. D) The crystal structure of CjTsdA K252G incubated with thiosulfate revealed 

Heme 1 to be coordinated by His
99

 and a persulfurated Cys
138

 with a thiosulfate molecule in close 
vicinity to the heme iron. Electron density map is shown. E) Heme 2 of CjTsdA wt is coordinated by 
His

207
 and Met

255
. F) In some crystals there is no amino acid ligating Heme 2 iron, but Met

255
, Asn

254
 

and Lys
252

 are in close vicinity to Heme 2. With the exception of the CjTsdA K252G structure all 
structures show CjTsdA in the “as isolated” state. Cartoon representation is shown in pale grey with 
heme moieties and coordinating amino acid residues colored by atom type (yellow for carbon, blue for 
nitrogen, red for oxygen, dark red for iron and green for sulfur). Crystallization, structure determination 
and refinement were performed by José Brito (Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Portugal). 
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In contrast, there are some structural differences in the Heme 2-containing C-terminal 

domains of CjTsdA and AvTsdA. This might be due to the fact that Heme 2 is the electron 

transfer heme and the electron acceptor/donor interacting with this C-terminal domain is 

different in case of CjTsdA and in case of AvTsdA: The most likely electron acceptor of 

AvTsdA is a high potential iron-sulfur protein HiPIP (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016) whilst the most 

likely electron donor of CjTsdA is a monoheme cytochrome c (Liu et al., 2013). Similar to 

AvTsdA there is only a short distance between the two CjTsdA hemes enabling fast electron 

transfer. Moreover, the heme ligation of CjTsdA Heme 1 is similar to that in AvTsdA (Brito et 

al., 2015) and MpTsdBA (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016): CjTsdA Heme 1 is ligated by His99 and 

Cys138 (Figure 2C). In addition, Cys138 was found to be persulfurated and a thiosulfate 

molecule was observed in close vicinity of Heme 1 iron in some CjTsdA crystal structures 

after incubation with thiosulfate (Figure 2D). Persulfuration of the Heme 1-ligating cysteine in 

a distinct portion of TsdA and a thiosulfate molecule in close vicinity to Heme 1 iron were 

also found to be present in crystals of AvTsdA (Brito et al., 2015). Thus, Heme 1 was 

unambiguously identified as the active site heme not only in AvTsdA but also in CjTsdA. In 

contrast to the His/Cys-ligated Heme 1, heme ligation of Heme 2 iron differs in CjTsdA and in 

AvTsdA (Brito et al., 2015): Heme 2 iron is ligated by Met255 in “as isolated” CjTsdA 

(Figure 2E). The sixth heme iron ligand of AvTsdA is lysine in the oxidized state being 

replaced by methionine upon reduction. Interestingly, one crystal structure of CjTsdA 

revealed Heme 2 iron not to be ligated by any amino acid residue (Figure 2F). The loop 

containing Met255 is twisted indicating a surprising flexibility of this loop. Similar to the ligand 

change observed in AvTsdA, movement of the Heme 2-ligating methionine out of the heme 

iron coordination sphere appears to be possible in CjTsdA. The flexible loop at Heme 2 

exhibits two further amino acids with the potential to interact with heme iron that are located 

in close vicinity of Heme 2 iron: Asn254 and Lys252. However, so far there is no crystal 

structure indicating that one of those amino acids is able to ligate Heme 2 iron.  

To analyze the impact of Cys138 on Heme 1 and Met255, Asn254, Lys252 on Heme 2, CjTsdA 

variants were produced with those amino acids exchanged by glycine which does not have 

the potential to ligate heme iron. Those CjTsdA variants were used for X-ray crystallization 

(Table 1 and Figure 3). 
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Table 1: The sixth heme iron ligands of CjTsdA wildtype and variants. The heme coordination of 
CjTsdA wt and variants was revealed by X-ray crystallography. In CjTsdA N254G and some crystals of 
the M255G variant an imidazole-like molecule was observed in vicinity of Heme 2 iron. In case of 
CjTsdA M255G some crystals exhibited His/H2O ligation and some His/imidazole ligation at Heme 2. 
In case of CjTsdA wildtype the sixth heme iron ligand of Heme 2 was either Met

255
 or no ligand was 

present.  

 CjTsdA Heme 1 Heme 2 

 wildtype Cys138 Met255 or no ligand 

Heme 1 ligation affected C138G H2O Met255 

Heme 2 ligation affected 

M255G Cys138 H2O or imidazole 

N254G Cys138 imidazole 

K252G Cys138 Met255 

In CjTsdA C138G, where Cys138 is replaced by glycine, Heme 1 is found to exhibit a water 

molecule ligating Heme 1 iron (Table 1 and Figure 3A) in place of Cys138 as in CjTsdA wt 

(Figure 2C). Similarly, In CjTsdA M255G, where Met255 is replaced by glycine, Heme 2 is 

found to exhibit a water molecule ligating Heme 2 iron (Table 1 and Figure 3B) in place of 

Met255 as in CjTsdA wt (Figure 2D). Hemes that do not exhibit a proteinaceous sixth heme 

iron ligand as observed for CjTsdA C138G and M255G are referred to as high-spin hemes.  

 

Figure 3: Heme coordination in CjTsdA variants. In the CjTsdA C138G “as isolated” structure 
Heme 1 is coordinated by His

99
 and a water molecule (A). In case of the CjTsdA M255G “as isolated” 

structure Heme 2 is coordinated by His
207

 and either a water molecule (B) or an imidazole-like 
molecule (C). Cartoon representation is shown in pale grey with heme moieties and coordinating 
amino acid residues shown as sticks and colored by atom type (yellow for carbon, blue for nitrogen, 
red for oxygen, dark red for iron and green for sulfur). Crystallization, structure determination and 
refinement were performed by José Brito (Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Portugal). 

CjTsdA N254G as well as several crystal structures of CjTsdA M255G revealed an 

imidazole-like molecule to ligate Heme 2 iron instead of Met255 (Table 1 and Figure 3C). This 
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indicates that in a certain population of CjTsdA proteins an imidazole-like molecule is 

present. In CjTsdA K252G heme ligation is not altered at Heme 2 in comparison to the 

wildtype protein (Table 1). Moreover, high flexibility in the amino acid environment of Heme 2 

is shown as Met255 can be replaced by an imidazole-like molecule when Asn254 is exchanged 

by glycine.  

The study of CjTsdA heme ligation was extended using nIR-MCD spectroscopy with TsdA 

wildtype and variant proteins. It has been shown by Stephens and colleagues (Cheng et al., 

1973; Stephens et al., 1976; Rawlings et al., 1977) that MCD spectroscopy in the near-

infrared region (800-2000 nm) is a good method to study axial ligation of cytochromes. This 

method was performed with CjTsdA wildtype, CjTsdA C138G and CjTsdA M255G. 

 

Figure 4: NIR-MCD spectra of TsdA wt and TsdA derivatives. Approximately 150 µM CjTsdA wt, 
CjTsdA M255G and CjTsdA C138H were used for nIR-MCD in 50 mM HEPES and 50 mM NaCl in 
D2O pH

*
7. The nIR-MCD spectrum of the wildtype protein is shown in comparison to that of CjTsdA 

C138H (A) and CjTsdA M255G (B). The observed charge transfer bands were compared to those 
described for hemes with His/Lys ligation (1480-1550 nm), His/His or His/imidazole ligation (1500-
1630 nm), His/Met ligation (1740-1950 nm) and His/thiolate ligation (1035-1200 nm) (Gadsby and 
Thomson, 1990). NIR-MCD was performed by Myles Cheesman in Norwich. 

The nIR-MCD spectrum of CjTsdA wildtype (Figure 4) shows a band at 1200 nm that is 

characteristic for His/Cys ligation (Gadsby and Thomson, 1990). In case of CjTsdA C138H 

this band is replaced by a band at 1480 nm characteristic for bis-nitrogenous ligation, which 

is presumed to be His/His (Figure 4A; Gadsby and Thomson, 1990) as no lysine residues are 

nearby in the crystal structures. Thus Cys138 was identified as the sixth heme iron ligand of 

CjTsdA Heme 1 confirming that the observations from X-ray crystallography (Figures 2C and 

3A) are also present in solution. Moreover, the nIR-MCD spectrum of CjTsdA wildtype shows 

a band at 1820 nm that is characteristic for His/Met-ligation (Gadsby and Thomson, 1990) 

with a vibrational shoulder at 1400-1700 nm. In case of CjTsdA M255G the 1820 nm band 

disappears and a positive band at 900 nm as well as a negative band at 1100 nm appear 

that are characteristic for high-spin FeIII population and indicative of His/H2O ligation 
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(Figure 4B) (Eglinton et al., 1983). This proves that Met255 is the sixth heme iron ligand of 

CjTsdA Heme 2, at least in the oxidized state, confirming results from X-ray crystallography 

(Figures 2D and 3B). There is a small band at 1400-1700 nm indicative of bis-nitrogenous 

ligation (Gadsby and Thomson, 1990) indicating that there might be some heme population 

with His/Lys ligation from Lys252 at Heme 2 or an imidazole-like molecule as observed in 

some crystal structures (Figure 2E, 2F and 3C). His/His ligation can be excluded, as there 

are no histidine residues in close vicinity of Heme 1 or Heme 2 iron. Another important 

observation is that the 1200 nm His/Cys- band disappears in the CjTsdA M255G nIR-MCD 

spectrum in contrast to the crystal structure where Cys138 remains ligated (Table 1). If 

changes in Heme 2 ligation can influence the ligation at Heme 1 this may indicate some level 

of cooperativity between the two hemes. 

Redox properties 

For a first insight into the redox properties of CjTsdA nIR-MCD spectroscopy was performed 

with the CjTsdA wildtype protein in presence and absence of the mild reducing agent 

ascorbate. The UV-vis spectrum of this sample revealed ascorbate to generate semi-reduced 

protein (data not shown). With the nIR-MCD spectroscopy of CjTsdA in the presence of 

ascorbate we aimed to elucidate which of the two TsdA hemes can be reduced by asorbate 

pointing to a more positive reduction potential and which heme cannot be reduced by 

ascorbate pointing to a more negative reduction potential.  

 

Figure 5: NIR-MCD spectra of TsdA wt and TsdA derivatives. Approximately 150 µM CjTsdA wt 
were used for nIR-MCD in 50 mM HEPES and 50 mM NaCl in D2O pH

*
7. CjTsdA wt was partly 

reduced with excess of ascorbate to identify the positive potential heme ligand. The observed charge 
transfer bands were compared to those described for hemes with His/Lys ligation (1480-1550 nm), 
His/His or His/imidazole ligation (1500-1630 nm), His/Met ligation (1740-1950 nm), His/thiolate ligation 
(1035-1200 nm) (Gadsby and Thomson, 1990). NIR-MCD was performed by Myles Cheesman in 
Norwich. 
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Incubation with ascorbate led to a disappearance of the His/Met band in the nIR-MCD 

spectrum (Figure 5) indicating reduction of Heme 2. Thus, Heme 2 can be identified as the 

CjTsdA heme with the more positive reduction potential. As ascorbate has a reduction 

potential of -81 mV at pH 7 (Fruton, 1934), the reduction potential of Heme 2 is assumed to 

be more positive than this value and the reduction potential of Heme 1 more negative.  

The redox properties of CjTsdA wildtype and variant proteins were further analyzed by UV-

vis spectroscopy at pH 6.5 with ascorbate as a mild reducing agent and EuIII/II-EGTA as 

strong reducing agent. The reduction potential of ascorbic acid at pH 6.5 and 25°C is -51 mV 

(Fruton, 1934). Spectra of ascorbate reduced proteins were compared to those of oxidized 

proteins and proteins fully reduced by EuCl2-EGTA. EuIII/II-EGTA has a reduction potential of 

-0.88 V at pH 8 (Vincent et al., 2003), i.e. about -0.79 V at pH 6.5 as an increase of 59 mV 

per decreasing pH unit is predicted (Vincent et al., 2003). Unless the reduction potential of 

the His/Cys- heme is unusually low, EuCl2-EGTA should be able to fully reduce CjTsdA. 

 

Figure 6: UV-vis spectra of CjTsdA wt and variants with differing Heme 1 ligation in the 
presence of ascorbate. Spectra were recorded under anoxic conditions with 8 µM TsdA in 50 mM Bis 
Tris buffer pH 6.5. For oxidation of the enzymes up to 30 µM ferricyanide were used (black line). For 
protein reduction up to 7.5 mM ascorbate (red line) and subsequently up to 0.7 mM EuCl2-EGTA-
solution (blue line) were added until no further reduction was observed. Spectra were normalized to 
280 nm and 750 nm. Absorbance values in the region between 480 and 600 nm are scaled by a factor 
of 5 and values between 600 and 750 nm by a factor of 15. 
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UV-vis spectra of ascorbate reduced CjTsdA wildtype and Heme 1 ligation-affected variants 

are shown in Figure 6. The intensities of α- β- and γ-peak of CjTsdA wildtype reduced with 

ascorbate are lower than those observed for EuIII/II-EGTA-reduced protein (Figure 6A). This 

indicates partial reduction of TsdA by ascorbate consistent with the nIR-MCD spectrum of 

ascorbate reduced CjTsdA (Figure 5). For CjTsdA C138G the 622 nm peak indicative of 

high-spin heme is seen for oxidized as well as for ascorbate reduced protein. This is 

consistent with His/H2O ligation at Heme 1 (Figure 3A) and Heme 1 having a lower reduction 

potential than Heme 2. Spectra of CjTsdA C138H and C138M do not show high-spin features 

consistent with histidine ligation at Heme 1 in the case of CjTsdA C138H and methionine in 

case of CjTsdA C138M (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). CjTsdA C138G and C138H are reduced in 

a similar manner as seen for the wildtype protein indicating that exchange of cysteine by 

glycine or histidine does not increase the reduction potential of Heme 1 enough for it to 

become reduced by ascorbate. In contrast, CjTsdA C138M is fully reduced by ascorbate. 

These observations are consistent with the His/Met-ligated Heme 2 having a reduction 

potential above -51 mV regardless of the ligation at Heme 1. Likewise this is also consistent 

with the His/Cys-ligated Heme 1 not being reduced by ascorbate and having a reduction 

potential below -51 mV. The observed results are in accordance with the results received 

from nIR-MCD spectroscopy with ascorbate reduced CjTsdA.  

UV-vis spectra of ascorbate reduced CjTsdA wildtype and Heme 2 ligation affected variants 

are shown in Figure 7. CjTsdA N254G, N254K and K252G are reduced in a similar manner 

as seen for CjTsdA wt (Figures 7A and 7C-E) indicating that exchange of Asn254 and Lys252 

does not have a strong impact on the redox state of Heme 2. In contrast, spectra of CjTsdA 

M255G strongly deviate from those of the wildtype protein: The 622 nm feature in the 

oxidized and ascorbate reduced spectrum shows that the Met255 exchange by glycine results 

in five-coordinated high-spin heme (Figure 7B) as also seen in the crystal structure 

(Figure 3B). in the nIR-MCD spectrum (Figure 4B) and in UV-vis spectra (Kurth, Butt et al., 

2016) of this variant. The intensities of α- and β-peak are much lower and the shift of the 

Soret peak smaller for CjTsdA M255G reduced with ascorbate in comparison to the 

equivalent spectrum of the wildtype protein indicating that this variant can only slightly be 

reduced by ascorbate. The exchange of the Heme 2 iron-ligating methionine leads to 

impaired reducibility by ascorbate indicating a more negative reduction potential of Heme 2 

than the wildtype protein and thus confirming the His/Met-ligated Heme 2 to be the positive 

potential heme supporting the nIR-MCD results (Figure 5).  
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Figure 7: UV-vis spectra of CjTsdA wt and variants with differing Heme 2 ligation in the 
presence of ascorbate. Spectra were recorded under anoxic conditions with 8 µM CjTsdA in 50 mM 
Bis Tris buffer pH 6.5. For oxidation of the enzymes up to 30 µM ferricyanide were used (black line). 
For protein reduction up to 7.5 mM ascorbate (red line) and subsequently up to 0.7 mM EuCl2-EGTA-
solution (blue line) were added until no further reduction was observed. Spectra were normalized to 
280 nm and 750 nm. Absorbance values in the region between 480 and 600 nm are scaled by a factor 
of 5 and values between 600 and 750 nm by a factor of 15. 

As indicated by nIR-MCD spectroscopy (Figure 4) and revealed by X-ray crystallization 

(Figure 3C) of CjTsdA an imidazole-like molecule is present in a distinct portion of CjTsdA 

proteins. For this reason the impact of imidazole on heme ligation and redox properties of 

CjTsdA wildtype and variants was analyzed by UV-vis spectroscopy (Figure 8). 
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Figure 8: UV-vis spectra of CjTsdA wt (A) as well as the C138G (B) and M255G (C) variant in the 
presence of imidazole. Spectra were recorded under anoxic conditions with 8 µM TsdA in 50 mM Bis 
Tris buffer pH 6.5. For oxidation of the enzymes up to 30 µM ferricyanide were used (black line). After 
recording the oxidized spectra up to 7.5 mM imidazole were added (green line) and subsequently the 
proteins were first reduced with up to 15 mM ascorbate (red line) and then with 0.7 mM EuCl2-EGTA-
solution (blue line) until no further reduction could be observed. Spectra were normalized to 280 nm 
and 750 nm. Absorbance values in the region between 480 and 600 nm are scaled by a factor of 5 
and values between 600 and 750 nm by a factor of 15. 

CjTsdA wildtype just shows slight reduction by imidazole, but no other changes are observed 

in the oxidized, ascorbate reduced and EuCl2-EGTA reduced spectra (Figures 8A) in 

comparison to spectra without imidazole (Figure 6). The same is observed for CjTsdA 

C138G (Figure 8B). As the CjTsdA C138G variant still exhibits a high-spin feature at 622 nm 

it is obvious that imidazole cannot ligate Heme 1 iron. In contrast, imidazole addition strongly 

affects UV-vis spectra of CjTsdA M255G (Figure 8C). Spectra of the oxidized variant show 

that the 622 nm high-spin feature decreases, the Soret band shifts to a higher wavelength 

and the combined α- and β-peak increases. The changes indicate that Heme 2 is not in the 

high-spin state anymore. Similar alterations of UV-vis spectral features were observed for a 

His39Ser derivative of cytochrome b5 in the presence of imidazole (Wang et al., 2003). UV-

vis spectra of this variant revealed that the single heme of this cytochrome, which is in the 

high-spin state in absence of imidazole, resembles the spectrum of the wildtype protein after 

imidazole addition indicating hexa-coordinated, low-spin heme. The explanation for the 

observed changes in the UV-vis spectrum of CjTsdA M255G in presence of imidazole is that 

imidazole has become the sixth heme iron ligand of Heme 2, because imidazole cannot 
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ligate Heme 1 iron as mentioned above. The slight 622 nm high-spin feature that is still 

observed is probably caused by the fact that cysteine is not ligating Heme 1 iron in a 

significant portion of this variant as revealed by nIR-MCD spectroscopy (Figure 4B). The 

increase of α- and β-peak in the ascorbate reduced spectrum of CjTsdA M255G with 

imidazole in comparison to the equivalent spectrum without imidazole (Figure 7B) indicates 

that ascorbate leads to a stronger reduction of this variant in the presence of imidazole. 

Thus, the ligation of Heme 2 iron by imidazole results in a more positive reduction potential of 

Heme 2 in comparison to that of Heme 2 in the high-spin state observed for CjTsdA M255G 

without imidazole. Previous experiments have shown that exchange of Met255 by glycine 

strongly impairs the specific activity of this CjTsdA variant in comparison to the wildtype 

protein (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). Addition of imidazole to this variant and subsequent 

His/imidazole ligation at Heme 2 instead of high-spin heme led to the hypothesis that specific 

activity of CjTsdA M255G increases in the presence of imidazole. Contrary to this 

hypothesis, enzymatic activity of the M255G variant did not improve in either catalytic 

direction after incubation of the enzyme with imidazole. One reason might be that cysteine is 

not ligating Heme 1 iron in a significant portion of the protein as mentioned before and thus 

enzyme activity cannot be regained when only heme iron ligation at Heme 2 is changed. 

Alternatively or additionally, the reduction potential of His/imidazole-ligated heme, which 

should be similar to His/His-ligated heme, is assumed to be more negative than that of 

His/Met-ligated heme (Reedy et al., 2008) and this might cause impaired activity in 

comparison to the wildtype protein. In general, the capability of imidazole to act as sixth 

Heme 2 iron ligand supports the finding that some CjTsdA crystal structures exhibit an 

imidazole-like substance in close vicinity of Heme 2 iron and that such an imidazole-like 

molecule has the potential to ligate Heme 2 iron. 

To analyze the CjTsdA redox properties in more detail spectroelectrochemical experiments 

with CjTsdA wildtype and variants bound on a SnO2 electrode were performed to determine 

the range of redox activity for each protein. During such experiments, the application of 

increasingly negative and then increasingly positive potentials to the electrode resulted in the 

complete reduction and then partial re-oxidation of the adsorbed wildtype enzyme 

(Figure 9A). The reductive and oxidative absorbance values, reflecting the concentrations of 

oxidised or reduced hemes of the protein upon reduction differ from those observed upon re-

oxidation, i.e. hysteresis is found to be present for CjTsdA. The reduced protein is slower re-

oxidized and cannot be fully oxidized in this experiment. Hysteresis was also observed in 

spectroelectrochemical experiments with AvTsdA bound on a SnO2 electrode (Kurth, Brito et 

al., 2016). It was assumed that hysteresis is mainly caused by the ligand change occurring at 

AvTsdA Heme 2. In case of CjTsdA there is no evidence for a ligand change from Met255 to 

another amino acid. The hysteresis, which is observed for CjTsdA wildtype and also the 
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analysed variants, precluded fits to the Nernst equation. As a consequence, true Em values 

could not be deduced. Nevertheless, clear trends were observed from which conclusions can 

be drawn. 

 

Figure 9: Spectroelectrochemistry with CjTsdA wt and variants bound on a SnO2 electrode. 
Absorbance at 553 nm is plotted against the potential with TsdA wt and variants bound on a SnO2 

electrode. Data collected uppon reduction (black diamonds) and oxidation (grey squares) of CjTsdA wt 
(A), CjTsdA C138G (B) and the CjTsdA KNMG triple mutant (C) exhibits hysteresis. Redox behavior of 
TsdA variants with Heme 2 affected ligands upon reduction are compared to that of the wildtype 
protein (D). 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer pH 5 with 50 mM NaCl was used as Cl

-
 addition 

minimises any shifts in potential of the Ag/AgCl wire reference electrode. Experiments were performed 
by Julia Kurth in the laboratory of Julea Butt at the University of East Anglia (Norwich, U.K). 

The redox activity of TsdA wildtype spans from approximately -650 mV to +300 mV 

(Figure 9A and Table 2). When Cys138 was exchanged by glycine, the reductive events 

observed below -100 mV changed (Figure 9B). Decreased hysteresis is observed caused by 

better reducibility of the protein in this potential range in comparison to the wildtype protein. 

The fact that reductive events observed below -100 mV changed in this Heme 1 ligation 

affected variant and the range of redox activity becomes less negative than for the wildtype 

protein (Figure 9B and Table 2) confirms Heme 1 to exhibit the more negative reduction 

potential. That hysteresis is reduced in the CjTsdA C138G variant indicates that changes in 

Heme 1 ligation mainly cause the hysteresis. In the TsdA C138G variant Heme 1 is in the 

high-spin state as explained before. In vicinity of Heme 1 no other amino acids with the 
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potential to ligate heme iron are present besides Cys138 (Figure 2C). As Heme 1 is expected 

to be in the high-spin state in the oxidised as well as in the reduced state, no changes are 

expected at this heme which would complicate re-oxidation of Heme 1. In contrast the 

presence of Cys138 as Heme 1 ligand might complicate re-oxidation as Sγ of this residue has 

been shown to move out of the heme iron coordination sphere (Brito et al., 2015). Moreover, 

protonation of Cys- might occur upon reduction of the protein.  

Table 2: Impact of alteration in Heme 1 and Heme 2 environment of CjTsdA on range of redox 
activity. The range of redox activity of the CjTsdA wildtype and variant proteins was determined by 
spectroelectrochemistry with the proteins bound on a SnO2 electrode (Figure 9) upon reduction of the 
protein.  

 CjTsdA variant 

 wildtype C138G K252G N254G M255G KNMG 

Range of 

redox activity 

[mV] 

minimum -650 -520 -620 -600 -500 -480 

maximum +300 +300 +300 +280 +180 +180 

In contrast to CjTsdA C138G, the Heme 2 ligation affected variant CjTsdA M255G showed 

notable differences in redox behaviour above -100 mV (Figure 9D) confirming Heme 2 as the 

positive potential heme. The range of redox activity of this variant is less positive than that of 

the wildtype protein (Figure 9D and Table 2). This finding is consistent with the results 

obtained by UV-vis spectroscopy when this variant was reduced by ascorbate (Figure 7B) 

indicating that an exchange of Met255 by glycine results in a more negative reduction potential 

of Heme 2. Interestingly, CjTsdA M255G exhibits a less negative range of redox activity than 

observed for the wildtype protein (Figure 9D and Table 2) similar as seen for CjTsdA C138G. 

This finding is in accordance with the nIR-MCD results which show that a significant portion 

of TsdA M255G Heme 1 is not ligated by cysteine anymore.  

When amino acids other than Met255 in the vicinity of Heme 2 iron (Figure 9D) were changed, 

this had only a small impact on the redox behaviour of the enzyme and the range of redox 

activity of CjTsdA N254G and K252G is quite similar to that of the wildtype protein (Figure 9D 

and Table 2). This indicates, that there is no ligand switch from Met255 to neither Asn254 nor 

Lys252.  

The KNMG triple mutant shows redox properties similar to the TsdA M255G variant 

(Figure 9C and Table 2) indicating that the exchange of Met255 has the greatest impact on the 

redox properties of CjTsdA Heme 2. This is not surprising as an exchange of Asn254 and 

Lys252 by glycine did not alter the redox properties of Heme 2 and Met255 is assumed to be 

the only amino acid of those three residues acting as sixth ligand of Heme 2 iron. Besides 
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those three amino acids there are no amino acids in the vicinity of Heme 2 iron capable of 

ligating the iron atom. Thus, Heme 2 cannot be ligated by any proteinaceous ligand in the 

KNMG triple mutant. Only minimal absorbance at 553 nm arises from high-spin heme in 

comparison to low-spin heme, which can be seen for example in UV-vis spectra of the 

monoheme cytochrome c’ from Methylococcus capsulatus exhibiting a high-spin heme center 

(Zahn et al., 1996). The most straight forward explanation for the observed changes in 

absorbance at 553 nm would be the presence of low-spin heme. The absorbance changes 

which can be seen above -100 mV therefore can only be caused either by Heme 1 or by the 

presence of a non-proteinaceous ligand at Heme 2 like an imidazole-like molecule which is 

similar to a histidine ligand. In those cases low-spin heme would change absorbance at 

553 nm.  

Reaction mechanism 

For a detailed study of the CjTsdA reaction mechanism several experiments were performed 

with sulfite added to the protein. Sulfite is a substrate analogue to thiosulfate and has been 

reported to be a strong inhibitor of various thiosulfate dehydrogenases (Lyric and Suzuki, 

1970; Schook and Berk, 1979; Meulenberg et al., 1993; Hensen et al., 2006). In a first 

approach, the impact of sulfite on the UV-vis spectroscopic characteristics of CjTsdA was 

analyzed (Figure 10). 

UV-vis spectra of the CjTsdA wildtype protein (Figure 10A and 10B) show a blue shift of the 

soret band, a decrease of the combined α- and β-peak and a 622 nm high-spin feature after 

sulfite addition. As those features are indicative for the presence of high-spin heme (Moore 

and Pettigrew, 1990; Miles et al., 1993; Girvan et al., 2007) it can be concluded that sulfite 

causes the generation of high-spin heme in the CjTsdA wildtype enzyme. To determine 

which of the two TsdA hemes interacts with sulfite, this sulfur compound was added to the 

Heme 1 ligation affected CjTsdA variants C138G and C138H. Sulfite does not have an effect 

on the UV-vis spectra of those proteins (Figure 10C and 10D) in comparison to the spectra 

without sulfite (Figure 6B and 6C). This indicates that sulfite neither interacts with Heme 2 

nor with Heme 1 when this heme is not ligated by cysteine. Thus, interaction of sulfite with 

Cys138 causes generation of high-spin heme in the CjTsdA wildtype protein. The most 

probable explanation for this observation is that sulfite must cause a movement of Cys138 Sγ 

out of the Heme 1 iron coordination sphere and a strong interaction between sulfite and the 

Cys138 thus was proven.  
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Figure 10: UV-vis spectra with CjTsdA wt and Heme 1 ligation affected variants plus sulfite. 
Spectra were recorded under anoxic conditions with 8 µM TsdA in 50 mM Bis Tris buffer pH 6.5 (A, C, 
D) or in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer pH 5 (B). For oxidation of the enzymes up to 30 µM 
ferricyanide were used (black line). After recording the oxidized spectra up to 5 mM sulfite were added 
(green line) and subsequently the proteins were first reduced with up to 17.5 mM ascorbate (red line) 
and then with 0.7 mM EuCl2-EGTA-solution (blue line) until no further reduction could be observed. 
Spectra were normalized to 280 nm and 750 nm. Absorbance values in the region between 480 and 
600 nm are scaled by a factor of 5 and values between 600 and 750 nm by a factor of 15. 

A covalent linkage of sulfite to Cys138 Sγ should cause heme reduction as generation of a 

sulfur-sulfur bond is a two electron transfer process. It has to be considered that ferricyanide 

was added for CjTsdA oxidation. Ferricyanide can be used as electron acceptor in thiosulfate 

oxidation assays (Liu et al., 2013; Brito et al., 2015) and can oxidize the TsdA hemes. The 

electrons from the formation of a sulfur-sulfur bond might transfer first to the TsdA hemes 

and then be delivered to the artificial electron acceptor ferricyanide and the two TsdA hemes 

would not persist in the reduced state. Therefore, it is not possible to verify TsdA reduction 

by sulfite in this experiment when ferricyanide is present. Moreover, it was shown that the 

observed high-spin features are more pronounced at pH 6.5 than at pH 5 (Figures 10A and 

10B). This might indicate that a protonation of Cys138 Sγ, which occurs most likely at low pH 

values, makes movement of Cys138 Sγ out of the Heme 1 iron coordination sphere and 

possibly also interaction with sulfite more difficult. 

The effect of sulfite on the redox properties of TsdA was analyzed by spectroelectrochemical 

experiments with CjTsdA wildtype protein bound on a SnO2 electrode (Figure 11).  
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Figure 11: Impact of sulfite on reduction and oxidation of CjTsdA wt bound on a SnO2 

electrode. Absorbance at 553 nm is plotted against the potential. The plot shows a comparison 
between CjTsdA with 20 mM sulfite (circles) and without sulfite (squares; this data is also shown in 
Figure 9) upon reduction (black symbols) and re-oxidation (grey symbols). 100 mM ammonium acetate 
buffer pH 5 with 50 mM NaCl was used. Experiments were performed by Julia Kurth in the laboratory 
of Julea Butt at the University of East Anglia (Norwich, U.K). 

In the presence of sulfite, reduction of the high potential His/Met-ligated Heme 2 

above -100 mV is unchanged compared to the behavior in the absence of sulfite (Figure 11). 

However, reduction of Heme 1 occurs at significantly more positive potentials in the presence 

of sulfite. This is consistent with the assumption that sulfite binds very close to Heme 1 iron 

and therefore has an impact on the redox properties of this heme. As shown before by UV-

vis spectroscopy (Figure 10A and 10B) sulfite causes a movement of Cys138 Sγ out of the 

Heme 1 iron coordination sphere and may interact directly with the Sγ of Cys138, most 

probably by covalent linkage resulting in a cysteine S-sulfate group.  

In a next step the influence of sulfite on CjTsdA catalysis was analyzed. For this approach 

protein film electrochemistry (PFE) was used. CjTsdA was adsorbed on a graphite electrode 

and placed in an electrochemical cell containing buffer solution. To analyse catalytic 

properties of TsdA increasing amounts of tetrathionate or thiosulfate were added. Sulfite 

inhibition was studied by adding increasing amounts of sulfite to TsdA in presence of either 

thiosulfate or tetrathionate. The change in catalytic current was measured over a potential 

window of -0.2 V and 0.3 V in case of tetrathionate reduction (Figures 12A and 12C) or 0 V to 

0.3 V in case of thiosulfate oxidation (Figures 13A and 13C). For a detailed analysis of TsdA 

catalysis inhibited by sulfite the electrode coated with CjTsdA was placed in an 

electrochemical cell containing buffer solution with a distinct amount of sulfite. Afterwards 
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increasing amounts of tetrathionate or thiosulfate were added. The resulting change in 

current was determined at a constant potential of 0 V in case of tetrathionate reduction 

(Figures 12D, 14B, 14D and 15) or 0.2 V in case of thiosulfate oxidation (Figures 13D, 14A, 

14C and 15).  

 

Figure 12: Tetrathionate reductase activity of CjTsdA and its inhibition by sulfite as revealed by 
PFE. A) Representative cyclic voltammetry at the indicated tetrathionate concentrations. Tetrathionate 
concentrations above 0.3 mM led to a decrease of catalytic current (dotted lines) indicating substrate 
inhibition. B) Kinetic analysis of tetrathionate reduction. Values of catalytic current magnitude at 0 V 
were taken from A). Line shows the behavior predicted for general substrate inhibition with 
Km = 0.072 mM and Ki = 1.89 mM. C) Representative cyclic voltammetry of CjTsdA in 0.3 mM 
tetrathionate and the indicated sulfite concentrations. The IC50 value is 0.88 mM sulfite. D) 
Lineweaver-Burk plots for the indicated sulfite concentrations. For measurement of catalytic current 
values CjTsdA adsorbed on a graphite electrode was placed in a sulfite containing solution and 
increasing amounts of tetrathionate were added. The change in catalytic current was measured at a 
constant potential of 0 V. Cyclic voltammetry was performed with a scan rate of 10 mV s

-1
, an 

electrode rotation of 500 rpm in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer plus 50 mM NaCl, pH 5 at 42°C. 
Experiments were performed by Julia Kurth in the laboratory of Julea Butt at the University of East 
Anglia (Norwich, U.K). 

The tetrathionate reductase activity of CjTsdA measured by cyclic voltammetry revealed 

negative catalytic currents below 0.25 V vs. SHE that quantify the rate of tetrathionate 

reduction for each substrate concentration (Figure 12A). The magnitude of the catalytic wave 

increased as the tetrathionate concentration was raised to 0.3 mM, but decreased in 

response to the addition of higher tetrathionate concentrations indicating substrate inhibition. 

For determination of catalytic parameters the catalytic current (icat) magnitude at 0 V vs. SHE 

was plotted against the tetrathionate concentration (Figure 12B). The data was fitted to the 

general equation for substrate inhibition (Cleland, 1979). By PFE a Km value of 71 ± 10 µM 
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(n = 4) and a Ki value of 1770 ± 320 M (n = 2) was determined. Those values are in good 

agreement with values determined in spectrophotometric assays with reduced methyl 

viologen as electron donor (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016).  

Inhibition of tetrathionate reduction was revealed by the decrease in catalytic currents upon 

sulfite addition (Figure 12C). This inhibition is reversible (data not shown). By measuring 

steady-state catalytic currents at 0 V with varying sulfite concentrations and increasing 

amounts of tetrathionate (Figure 12D) icat varied with substrate concentration in the manner 

predicted by the Michaelis-Menten equation. The corresponding Lineweaver-Burk plots 

intercept on the y-axis revealing sulfite as a competitive inhibitor with a value of 400 ± 80 M 

sulfite for the dissociation constant Ki.  

 

Figure 13: Thiosulfate oxidase activity of CjTsdA and its inhibition by sulfite as revealed by 
PFE. A) Representative cyclic voltammetry at the indicated thiosulfate concentrations. B) Kinetic 
analysis of tetrathionate reduction. Values of catalytic current at 0.2 V were taken from A). Data was 
fitted to the Michaelis-Menten equation giving a Km-value of 2.53 mM. C) Representative cyclic 
voltammetry of CjTsdA in 8 mM thiosulfate and the indicated sulfite concentrations. The IC50 value is 
4.21 mM sulfite. D) Lineweaver-Burk plots for the indicated sulfite concentrations. For measurement of 
catalytic current values CjTsdA adsorbed on a graphite electrode was placed in a sulfite containing 
solution and increasing amounts of thiosulfate were added. The change in catalytic current was 
measured at a constant potential of 0.2 V. Cyclic voltammetry was performed with a scan rate of 
10 mV s

-1
, an electrode rotation of 500 rpm in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer plus 50 mM NaCl, 

pH 5 at 42°C. Experiments were performed by Julia Kurth in the laboratory of Julea Butt at the 
University of East Anglia (Norwich, U.K). 

The thiosulfate oxidase activity of CjTsdA was analyzed by PFE and positive catalytic 

currents were detected above 0.1 V vs. SHE (Figure 13A). On raising the thiosulfate 

concentration the catalytic waves increased in magnitude up to a limiting thiosulfate 
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concentration of about 10 mM. The catalytic current magnitude at 0.2 V vs. SHE was plotted 

against the thiosulfate concentration (Figure 13B) and data was fitted to the Michaelis-

Menten equation resulting in Km = 2108  329 M (n = 3). As thiosulfate oxidation catalyzed 

by TsdA is a bimolecular reaction data obtained from spectroscopic assays of thiosulfate 

oxidation coupled to cytochrome c reduction were interpreted through the Hill equation 

(Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). The results revealed the Hill coefficient n to be approximately one 

and as the rate equation in this case is equivalent to the standard Michaelis-Menten 

equation, data obtained by PFE was fitted to this equation. The Km value determined by PFE 

is tenfold higher than the value obtained from spectroscopic assays, most probably because 

of complexities due to the nature of the redox partner.  

Inhibition of thiosulfate oxidation by sulfite was revealed by the decrease in catalytic currents 

upon sulfite addition (Figure 13C) and was shown to be reversible (data not shown). By 

measuring steady-state catalytic currents at 0.2 V with varying sulfite concentrations and 

increasing amounts of thiosulfate (Figure 13D) icat varied with substrate concentration in the 

manner predicted by the Michaelis-Menten equation. The corresponding Lineweaver-Burk 

plots intercept on the y-axis revealing sulfite as a competitive inhibitor with a Ki value of 

600 ± 70 M sulfite. Very similar Ki values, describing sulfite binding to CjTsdA, were 

determined for both catalytic directions. Comparing Ki to the Km values for tetrathionate 

reduction (70 M) and thiosulfate oxidation (2110 M) leads to the conclusion that the affinity 

of CjTsdA for these species increases in the order thiosulfate < sulfite < tetrathionate. 

The catalytic response of TsdA on sulfite addition at a constant potential is shown in 

Figure 14 for both catalytic directions. Without sulfite each substrate addition leads to an 

immediate increase or decrease in catalytic current (Figures 14A and 14B). In presence of 

sulfite a biphasic release of sulfite is detected upon substrate addition: There is an immediate 

increase of catalytic current magnitude after substrate addition that is followed by a slow 

change in catalytic current until a limiting current value is reached (Figures 14C and 14D). A 

significant difference in sulfite inhibition of thiosulfate oxidation (Figure 14C) and that of 

tetrathionate reduction (Figure 14D) is that in case of tetrathionate reduction immediately a 

strong catalytic activity is observed after the first substrate addition, but this immediate 

tetrathionate reductase activity then slowly is inhibited by sulfite (Figure 14D). When the 

electrode potential is set to 0 V as in case of the tetrathionate reduction PFE experiments 

Heme 2 being redox active up to 0.3 V (Figure 9A and Table 2) should be reduced. The slow 

inhibition of tetrathionate reductase activity by sulfite might be caused by the fact that sulfite 

can only bind to TsdA after addition of tetrathionate which causes short-term oxidation of the 

TsdA hemes. It is supposed that sulfite can only react with oxidized TsdA but not TsdA 

containing reduced Heme 2, because electron transfer from sulfite to TsdA would be 
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impossible in this case. By contrast, no evidence for slow inhibition by sulfite was observed in 

the thiosulfate-oxidizing direction when TsdA was poised at 0.2 V (Figure 14C). As TsdA is 

redox active up to 0.3 V vs. SHE both hemes should be predominantly oxidized at 0.2 V. In 

this case sulfite can immediately bind to the oxidized enzyme. 

 

Figure 14: Thiosulfate oxidase activity and tetrathionate reductase activity of CjTsdA inhibited 
by sulfite as revealed by PFE. CjTsdA adsorbed on a graphite electrode was placed in buffer with 
1.5 mM sulfite (D), 3 mM sulfite (C) or without (A, B) sulfite. Afterwards increasing amounts of 
thiosulfate (A, C) or tetrathionate (B, D) were added, as indicated. The change in catalytic current was 
measured at a constant potential of 0.2 V in case of thiosulfate oxidation (A, C) and 0 V in case of 
tetrathionate reduction (B, D). PFE was performed with a scan rate of 10 mV s

-1
, an electrode rotation 

500 rpm in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer plus 50 mM NaCl, pH 5 at 42°C. Experiments were 
performed by Julia Kurth in the laboratory of Julea Butt at the University of East Anglia (Norwich, U.K). 

The slow release of sulfite is shown in Figure 15 in detail. The catalytic current resulting from 

slow sulfite release can be fitted to a first order reaction in case of both catalytic directions 

(Figures 15A and 15B). The rate constant for first order release of sulfite is independent of 

substrate (Figure 15C). 
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Figure 15: Variation in 1
st

 order rate constant for sulfite release from CjTsdA. PFE was 
performed with CjTsdA adsorbed on a graphite electrode placed in buffer with 1.5 mM sulfite (B) or 
3 mM sulfite (A) sulfite. Afterwards increasing amounts of thiosulfate (A) or tetrathionate (B) were 
added. The change in catalytic current was measured at a constant potential of 0.2 V in case of 
thiosulfate oxidation (A) and 0 V in case of tetrathionate reduction (B). Sulfite release of data shown in 
Figure 14 can be fitted to first order exponential decay (A and B). Values for first order rate constant 
(C) are shown for thiosulfate oxidation inhibited by 3 mM sulfite (grey squares) and 7 mM sulfite (black 
squares) and tetrathionate reduction inhibited by 0.3 mM sulfite (black diamonds), 0.5 mM sulfite (light 
grey circles), 1 mM sulfite (dark grey circles) and 1.5 mM sulfite (black circles). PFE was performed 
with a scan rate of 10 mV s

-1
, an electrode rotation of 500 rpm in 100 mM ammonium acetate buffer 

plus 50 mM NaCl, pH 5 at 42°C. Experiments were performed by Julia Kurth in the laboratory of Julea 
Butt at the University of East Anglia (Norwich, U.K). 

 

Discussion 

TsdA enzymes from various organisms have been shown to differ in their reaction 

directionality (Kurth et al., 2015). Not only is there variation in the catalytic bias of those TsdA 

enzymes, but their heme ligation also varies: Whereas the heme-ligating cysteine is 

conserved in TsdAs from different organisms (Denkmann et al., 2012) and indeed serves as 

sixth heme iron ligand of the active site heme in AvTsdA (Brito et al., 2015), MpTsdBA 

(Kurth, Brito et al., 2016) and CjTsdA (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016 and this chapter), the ligand 

constellation of the electron transfer heme of TsdA differs depending on the source 

organism. For CjTsdA it has been shown previously by UV-vis spectroscopy (Kurth, Butt et 

al., 2016) as well as by nIR-MCD spectroscopy and X-ray crystallization described in this 

chapter, that methionine is ligating Heme 2 iron in the oxidized state. A ligand change as 

shown for AvTsdA where lysine serves as the sixth ligand of Heme 2 iron in the oxidized 

state and is replaced by methionine upon reduction (Brito et al., 2015) has not been 

observed for CjTsdA. The sixth heme iron ligand of both CjTsdA hemes has been shown to 
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be indispensable for efficient function of CjTsdA in vitro and in vivo (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). 

Interestingly, a surprising flexibility in the amino acid environment of Heme 2 was revealed by 

X-ray crystallography of CjTsdA (Figures 2E and 2F).   

Analysis of the redox behavior of CjTsdA wildtype and variants by spectroelectochemical 

approaches gave rise to the assumption that a non-proteinaceous ligand might play a role as 

transient Heme 2 ligand. NIR-MCD spectroscopy and X-ray crystallization suggest that an 

imidazole-like molecule is present in close vicinity of Heme 2 iron (Figure 3C and Figure 4). 

In addition it was shown that imidazole is capable to act as sixth iron ligand of CjTsdA 

Heme 2 but not of Heme 1 (Figure 8). So far it is not known if the imidazole-like molecule 

observed at Heme 2 in some of the CjTsdA crystal structures is only present in 

recombinantly produced protein or if such a molecule is also present in vivo. But although 

such a molecule might be present in CjTsdA M255G as seen in several X-ray structures, this 

mutant exhibits a significant high-spin heme population which can only be minimized after 

addition of imidazole (Figure 8C). Thus the imidazole-like molecule present in this variant is 

likely to be only present in a very small portion of this variant. Moreover, the UV-vis spectrum 

of the wildtype protein with added imidazole looks very similar to that recorded in absence of 

imidazole. Those results indicate that even if an imidazole-like structure is present in close 

vicinity to CjTsdA Heme 2, this molecule does not have a large impact on the heme ligation.  

For a better understanding of TsdA catalysis and reaction mechanism analysis of the redox 

properties of TsdA enzymes is crucial. By nIR-MCD and UV-vis spectroscopy of CjTsdA in 

the presence of the mild reductant ascorbate it was shown that Heme 1 exhibits the more 

negative potential and Heme 2 the more positive potential. The redox potential of Heme 1 

was shown to be below -81 mV (Figure 5) and its redox activity spans down to -650 mV 

(Figure 9A; Table 2). In general His/Cys-ligated hemes are characterized by a very negative 

midpoint potential which has been shown for the corresponding heme in SoxA and DsrJ 

(Pires et al., 2006; Reijerse et al., 2007; Kappler et al., 2008; Bradley et al., 2012). Values of 

-400 mV and -432 mV have been reported for the SoxXA His/Cys-ligated active site heme 

(Reijerse et al., 2007; Bradley et al., 2012). Thus the redox properties observed for TsdA 

Heme 1 fit to those of other His/Cys-ligated hemes. The redox potential of Heme 2 was 

shown to be more positive than -81 mV (Figure 5) and the heme was redox active up to 

+300 mV (Figure 9A; Table 2). Heme 2 indeed is predicted to exhibit a quite positive 

reduction potential as soft ligands such as methionine stabilize reduced iron, which results in 

a positive Em value (Reedy and Gibney, 2004; Reedy et al., 2008). 

The knowledge about the redox properties of the CjTsdA wildtype and variant proteins with 

altered Heme 1 and Heme 2 amino acid environment facilitated connection of catalytic 

properties of each CjTsdA protein to its range of redox activity.  
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Figure 16: Impact of changes in CjTsdA Heme 1 and Heme 2 environment on redox properties 
and catalytic activity. Relevant sequence alignments are shown for TsdA from C. jejuni (CjTsdA), 
A. vinosum (AvTsdA) and the TsdBA fusion protein from M. purpuratum (MpTsdBA). Amino acid 
numbers are given for the recombinant proteins without signal peptides. In case of CjTsdA the 
sequence of the N-terminal Strep tag is included. In the central left panel a tetrathionate molecule is 
shown in vicinity of the active site Heme 1 iron-ligating cysteine, based on the AvTsdA crystal structure 
(Brito et al., 2015). Amino acid numbers in the central panels refer to CjTsdA. In the lower part of the 
figure, changes in the environments of Heme 1 and Heme 2 are indicated that were introduced by site 
directed mutagenesis. The effects of these changes on the range of redox activity in comparison to 
that of the wildtype protein are shown. The range of redox activity of CjTsdA wt and variants was 
determined by spectroelectrochemistry with the proteins bound on SnO2 electrodes (Figure 9; Table 2) 
upon reduction of the protein. The effects of these changes on maximal reaction velocity are listed as 
percent of Vmax for the wildtype enzyme in the tetrathionate-reducing (TT) and the thiosulfate-oxidizing 
(TS) direction. Figure modified after Kurth, Butt et al., 2016. 

An exchange of the active site heme-ligating cysteine led to strong impairment in enzyme 

activity in both catalytic directions which was observed for all Heme 1 ligation affected 

variants. But changes in Heme 1 environment did not influence the catalytic bias of the 

protein. In case of the CjTsdA C138G variant the reduction potential of Heme 1 has become 

more positive (Figure 16), which might facilitate electron transfer from thiosulfate to Heme 1 

as a more positive reduction potential correlates with higher electron accepting power. 

However, this variant is not stronger biased to thiosulfate oxidation than the wildtype protein. 

This finding supports the statement that the reaction directionality of redoxenzymes is largely 

not determined by the redox properties of the active site (Abou Hamdan et al., 2012; Hexter 

et al., 2014).  
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In contrast to the CjTsdA C138 derivatives the Heme 2 ligation affected variants showed 

higher catalytic activities (Figure 16). Structural differences in the immediate environment of 

CjTsdA Heme 2 were shown to contribute to defining the reaction directionality of the 

enzyme (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). This observation rised the question if those changes are 

due to altered redox properties of the relevant CjTsdA variants. In case of CjTsdA M255G 

and the KNMG triple mutant the reduction potential of Heme 2 has become more negative, 

which has also become clear by the impaired reducibility of CjTsdA M255G Heme 2 by 

ascorbate (Figure 7B). But simultaneously the Heme 1 ligation is affected when Met255 is 

exchanged by glycine as revealed by nIR-MCD spectroscopy (Figure 4) resulting in a more 

positive reduction potential of Heme 1. The replacement of Met255 by glycine leads to a 

stronger impairment of thiosulfate oxidation than of tetrathionate reduction (Kurth, Butt et al., 

2016; Figure 16). The reason might be that electron transfer between Heme 2 and Heme 1 

should be facilitated in the tetrathionate-reducing direction due to the more negative 

reduction potential of Heme 2 resulting in a higher reducing power and the more positive 

reduction potential of Heme 1 resulting in a higher electron accepting power. Consequently 

electron transfer between Heme 1 and Heme 2 should be hindered in the thiosulfate-

oxidizing direction and thus might cause the strong impairment of thiosulfate oxidation seen 

for the CjTsdA M255G variant (Figure 16). 

When amino acids other than Met255 in the vicinity of Heme 2 iron like Asn254 and Lys252 

(Figures 9D; Table 2) were changed, this had only a slight impact on the redox behavior of 

the enzyme. Nevertheless, enzyme activity assays have revealed that CjTsdA N254G has a 

stronger bias toward tetrathionate reduction and CjTsdA K252G toward thiosulfate oxidation 

in comparison to the wildtype protein (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). Thus, differences in the 

reaction directionality of TsdA enzymes cannot in general be correlated to altered redox 

properties of Heme 2. For hydrogenases it has been described that the reaction directionality 

of those enzymes is not mainly determined by redox properties of the active site, but rather 

by steps which occur on sites of the proteins that are remote from the active site, such as 

proton transfer, intramolecular electron transfer, reorganization energy, substrate release or 

lid opening (Abou Hamdan et al., 2012; Hexter et al., 2014). This might be the case for TsdA 

as well.  

In our previous study on the effect of the CjTsdA heme environment on catalysis (Kurth, Butt 

et al., 2016) and in the study on AvTsdA heme ligation (Brito et al., 2015) alteration of the 

Heme 2 environment was shown to influence catalysis at the active site Heme 1. For 

example an exchange of Lys252 in vicinity of CjTsdA Heme 2 led to significant increase in 

substrate inhibition by tetrathionate (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). For CjTsdA as well as for 

AvTsdA changes at Heme 2 were shown to affect affinity of the enzyme to tetrathionate and 

thiosulfate (Brito et al., 2015; Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). Those observations indicate strong 
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cooperativity between the two TsdA hemes. This statement is confirmed by nIR-MCD 

spectroscopy (Figure 4B) and analysis of the redox properties (Figures 9C and 9D) 

described in this chapter: Those experiments revealed that an exchange of the Heme 2 iron 

ligand Met255 by glycine has an influence on Heme 1 iron ligation and its redox properties. 

The strong cooperativity between the TsdA hemes might be due to structural changes. X-ray 

crystallization of AvTsdA revealed that each TsdA heme is embedded in one of two very 

similar typical class I c-type cytochrome domains (Brito et al., 2015). There might be some 

flexibility between those domains resulting in structural changes and rearrangement of the 

heme groups. Such structural changes might also influence the reaction directionality of the 

enzymes discussed before. 

Regardless of the reaction directionality of TsdA enzymes general features of the TsdA 

reaction mechanism apply to all TsdA enzymes. One important finding regarding the TsdA 

reaction cycle is that a covalent bond is formed between thiosulfate and Sγ of the active site 

heme-ligating cysteine as shown by a crystal structure of MpTsdBA (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016). 

A covalent linkage between thiosulfate and the Sγ atom is supported by UV-vis spectroscopy 

(Figure 10), spectroelectrochemical experiments (Figure 11) and PFE (Figure 14) with 

CjTsdA in presence of the substrate mimic sulfite indicating that such a bond is not an 

artefact resulting from protein crystallization but also occurs in solution. Formation of a 

cysteine S-thiosulfonate intermediate involved in the TsdA reaction mechanism has already 

been proposed by Grabarczyk et al., 2015. This intermediate is assumed to be formed when 

the first thiosulfate molecule is positioned in the substrate binding pocket (Grabarczyk et al., 

2015; Kurth, Brito et al., 2016). Positively charged amino acid side chains in the active site 

are supposed to stabilize this cysteine S-thiosulfonate group. The two electrons released in 

course of cysteine S-thiosulfonate formation reduce the iron atoms of the two TsdA hemes to 

the FeII state. After re-oxidation of the hemes by an external electron acceptor a thiol-

disulfide exchange reaction most likely occurs that involves an attack of the sulfane atom of a 

second thiosulfate molecule on the thiosulfonate group (Grabarczyk et al., 2015). In course 

of tetrathionate reduction the central sulfur-sulfur bond of the tetrathionate molecule first has 

to be cleaved by attack of Sγ of the active site cysteine (Kurth, Butt et al., 2016). This 

reaction is assumed to release the first thiosulfate molecule and to create a cysteine S-

thiosulfonate group. The second thiosulfate is reductively released from this intermediate 

after heme reduction by an external electron donor. 

This reaction mechanism can be extended by findings shown in this chapter. To get a further 

insight into the TsdA reaction mechanism sulfite was used as a substrate mimic. Sulfite is 

known to be a strong inhibitor of thiosulfate-oxidizing enzymes (Lyric and Suzuki, 1970; 

Schook and Berk, 1979; Meulenberg et al., 1993; Hensen et al., 2006) and is a competitive 

inhibitor of TsdA in both catalytic directions (Figures 12D and 13D). Sulfite was shown to 
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cause a movement of Cys138 Sγ out of the Heme 1 iron coordination sphere as already 

described for thiosulfate (Brito et al., 2015). In addition, a strong interaction between sulfite 

and the Cys138 has been proven, most likely a covalent linkage as stated previously for 

thiosulfate (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016). Moreover, it has been shown by PFE experiments with 

CjTsdA in the presence of sulfite (Figures 14C and 14D) that sulfite can only react with 

oxidized TsdA but not TsdA containing reduced Heme 2 as electron transfer from sulfite to 

TsdA would be impossible in this case. This finding supports the assumption described in 

Grabarczyk et al., 2015 that binding of thiosulfate, in this case sulfite, to Sγ of the active site 

heme-ligating cysteine results in immediate reduction of the TsdA hemes. If the TsdA hemes 

are reduced, electrons cannot be transferred and the covalent bond cannot be formed. 

Another interesting observation is that the presence of sulfite causes an immediate increase 

in catalytic current magnitude after substrate addition that is followed by a slow phase of 

increase in catalytic current magnitude (Figures 14C and 14D). It is considered that the 

immediate increase in catalytic current magnitude arises from the population of CjTsdA 

without sulfite covalently bound to Cys138 Sγ, whereas the slow increase in catalytic current 

magnitude, following first order reaction kinetics, arises from cleavage of this bond in the 

remaining population. This slow sulfite release suggests that the covalent linkage of a sulfur 

species to Cys138 Sγ might be the rate-defining step in TsdA catalysis. Furthermore, 

thiosulfate-oxidation can be well-described by Michaelis-Menten kinetics (Figure 13B) and 

data fitting to the Hill equation resulted in a Hill coefficient that is approximately one (Kurth, 

Butt et al., 2016). This indicates that one step in the TsdA reaction cycle is rate defining. The 

finding supports the assumption that the rate-defining step in thiosulfate oxidation by TsdA is 

the redox reaction involving covalent linkage between thiosulfate and Sγ of the Heme 1 iron-

ligating cysteine (Figure 17). In contrast, the thiol-disulfide exchange is assumed to occur 

quite fast. 
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Figure 17: Model of CjTsdA reaction mechanism. In case of CjTsdA the sixth axial heme ligand of 
the active site heme, Heme 1, is Cys

138
 and of the electron transfer heme, Heme 2, Met

255
 as shown 

by nIR-MCD- and UV-vis spectroscopy. The range of redox activity was determined by 
spectroelectrochemistry with protein bound on a SnO2 electrode (Figure 9) upon reduction of the 
protein. Sulfite addition led to a clear change of the CjTsdA redox properties resulting in a less 
negative range of redox activity (Figure 11). Therefore, it is assumed that covalent linkage of 
thiosulfate to the Cys

138
 Sγ, which has been established by the MpTsdBA crystal structure including 

thiosulfate (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016) as well as the reaction between sulfite and CjTsdA shown in this 
chapter, might alter the redox properties of Heme 1 in a similar manner. Moreover, the catalytic 
behavior of CjTsdA in the thiosulfate-oxidizing direction which can be described by Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics despite being a bimolecular reaction and the slow sulfite release from the enzyme indicate 
that the redox reaction involving Cys

138
 S-thiosulfonate formation might be the rate-determining step in 

CjTsdA catalysis. The thiol- disulfide exchange is assumed to occur fast. A monoheme cytochrome 
has been shown to be the most likely electron acceptor/donor of CjTsdA (Liu et al., 2013). 

Our findings regarding TsdA redox properties helped us especially in understanding the 

reaction mechanism of this enzyme. CjTsdA exhibits a range of redox activity 

between -650 mV and +300 mV. AvTsdA was found to be redox active in a narrower range 

between -300 mV and +150 mV (Kurth, Brito et al., 2016). However, the reduction potential 

of Heme 1 appears to be quite negative in both proteins as expected for His/Cys-ligated 

hemes. Considering the Em of +198 mV for the thiosulfate/tetrathionate couple (Kurth et al., 

2015), it is quite interesting that TsdA Heme 1 possesses a reduction potential below -81 mV 

(Figure 5). Thus, electron transfer from thiosulfate oxidation to the active site heme appears 

quite difficult. The study on impact of sulfite on the CjTsdA redox properties (Figure 11) has 
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solved this problem: The reduction potential of Heme 1 becomes more positive after binding 

of a sulfur species to Sγ of the Heme 1 iron-ligating cysteine (Figure 17). Thiosulfate is 

assumed to have a similar effect on the reduction potential of Heme 1 as sulfite: The 

predicted modifications of the heme-ligating cysteine Sγ after sulfite addition resulting in a 

cysteine S-sulfate group and those after thiosulfate or tetrathionate addition resulting in a 

cysteine S-thiosulfonate group are structurally very similar. Thus, a comparable positive shift 

of the reduction potential of TsdA Heme 1 is expected in the presence of thiosulfate or 

tetrathionate. This positive increase in the Heme 1 reduction potential is assumed to occur 

during movement of the heme-ligating cysteine Sγ out of the Heme 1 iron coordination 

sphere and formation of a cysteine S-thiosulfonate group. The increase in redox potential 

might facilitate electron transfer from thiosulfate to Heme 1 before passing electrons to an 

external electron acceptor via Heme 2 (Figure 17). In the tetrathionate-reducing direction an 

increase in the Heme 1 reduction potential might facilitate electron transfer from Heme 2 to 

Heme 1 as the redox potential of the negative potential Heme 1 converges to that of the 

positive potential Heme 2.  

In conclusion, the reaction mechanism already proposed for TsdA enzymes (Grabarczyk et 

al., 2015; Kurth, Brito et al., 2016) was strengthened and extended by some findings 

described in this chapter. Our results indicate that formation of a covalent bond between 

thiosulfate and Sγ of the active site cysteine, most probably the rate-defining step in the 

TsdA reaction cycle, can indeed be formed in solution. This covalent bond can only be 

formed when the TsdA hemes are oxidized resulting in immediate reduction of the TsdA 

hemes. Furthermore, a first detailed analysis of TsdA redox properties was provided. Heme 1 

was identified as the heme with the more negative reduction potential and Heme 2 as the 

heme with the more positive reduction potential. Interestingly, the reduction potential of 

Heme 1 becomes more positive after binding of a sulfur species to Sγ of the heme-ligating 

cysteine. Thus, electron transfer from thiosulfate to Heme 1 is facilitated in the thiosulfate-

oxidizing direction and in the reductive direction electron transfer from Heme 2 to Heme 1.
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VI. Overview article 

 

Chapter 6 

Ein altes Paar in neuem Glanz: Thiosulfat und 

Tetrathionat 

Introduction & Summary: 

Thiosulfate and tetrathionate can be interconverted in a reversible redox reaction. 

Both compounds are used in the metabolism of some bacteria. To understand the 

role of these sulfur ions in bacterial bioenergetics, exact knowledge of the reduction 

potential of the tetrathionate/thiosulfate couple ETT/TS is required. The experimentally 

determined value of ETT/TS is +198 mV, which is much more positive than the 

calculated value of +24 mV most widely cited in the field of microbial bioenergetics. 

Thus tetrathionate respiration is probably much more prevalent in tetrathionate 

containing environments like the marine sediment or the human gut than previously 

thought. A well-studied enzyme that catalyzes thiosulfate oxidation and tetrathionate 

reduction is the bifunctional enzyme TsdA. The reaction directionality of this diheme 

cytochrome c varies in dependence of the source organism. This widespread 

enzyme enables the purple sulfur bacteria Allochromatium vinosum and 

Marichromatium purpuratum to use thiosulfate as electron donor for phototrophic 

growth or aerobic respiration. In contrast, the human gut pathogen Campylobacter 

jejuni is enabled by TsdA to use tetrathionate as additional electron acceptor. TsdA 

contains a His/Cys-ligated active site heme and an either His/Met- or His/Lys-

coordinated electron transfer heme depending on the source organism. The heme 

environment of the electron transfer heme was shown to contribute to the reaction 

directionality of TsdA. The rare His/Cys ligation of the active site heme was shown to 

be indispensable for the TsdA reaction cycle as the cysteine can form a covalent 

bond with a thiosulfate molecule. This covalent linkage between thiosulfate and the 

active site cysteine involving heme reduction or oxidation in addition to a thiol-

disulfide exchange reaction are the essential steps in the TsdA reaction cycle.  
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Themenstichwort: Bakterieller Schwefelstoffwechsel  

Ein altes Paar in neuem Glanz: Thiosulfat und 

Tetrathionat 

JULIA M. KURTH, CHRISTIANE DAHL 

INSTITUT FÜR MIKROBIOLOGIE & BIOTECHNOLOGIE, UNIVERSITÄT BONN 

Thiosulfate dehydrogenase (TsdA) enzymes represent a phylogenetically 

widespread family of periplasmic c type diheme cytochromes. They catalyze 

both thiosulfate oxidation and tetrathionate reduction. The reaction 

directionality of TsdA enzymes varies in dependence of the source organism. 

Currently, the best characterized TsdA enzymes are the thiosulfate-oxidizing 

enzyme from the purple sulfur bacterium Allochromatium vinosum and the 

tetrathionate-reducing enzyme from the human gut pathogen Campylobacter 

jejuni.  

Die anorganischen Schwefelverbindungen Thiosulfat (-S-SO3
-) und Tetrathionat (-O3S-S-S-

SO3
-) können in einer einfachen, reversiblen Redoxreaktion ineinander umgewandelt werden 

(2 S2O3
2- ↔ S4O6

2- + 2 e-). Spätestens seit Mitte des vorigen Jahrhunderts ist bekannt, dass 

beide Verbindungen im Schwefelkreislauf in der Natur von herausragender Bedeutung sind. 

Insbesondere im marinen Bereich spielen sie nicht nur als Intermediate bei der bakteriellen 

Oxidation von Sulfid zu Sulfat durch schwefeloxidierende Prokaryonten eine wichtige Rolle, 

sondern dienen auch als Elektronenakzeptoren für anaerobe respiratorische Prozesse. Erst 

vor wenigen Jahren wurde nachgewiesen, dass Thiosulfat und Tetrathionat nicht nur in der 

Umwelt, sondern auch im Gastrointestinaltrakt von Säugetieren vorkommen, wo Thiosulfat 

im Zuge der Detoxifizierung hochgiftiger Thiole entsteht. Die Bildung von Tetrathionat aus 

Thiosulfat wird im menschlichen Darm durch reaktive Sauerstoffspezies angetrieben, die bei 

Entzündungsreaktionen entstehen, hervorgerufen durch humanpathogene Durchfallerreger 

wie Salmonella typhimurium [1]. S. typhimurium und weitere krankheiterregende Bakterien 

im Intestinaltrakt, z. B. das durch ungenügend erhitztes Hühnerfleisch übertragene 

Bakterium Campylobacter jejuni, besitzen die Fähigkeit, Tetrathionat als Elektronenakzeptor 

zu nutzen und erhalten hierdurch einen Wachstumsvorteil gegenüber anderen 

Darmbakterien. Trotz ihrer offensichtlich immensen Bedeutung war bis vor kurzem wenig 

über den genauen Reaktionsablauf der Umsetzung zwischen Thiosulfat und Tetrathionat 

sowie die Eigenschafen der wichtigsten beteiligten Enzyme bekannt.  
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Ein Redoxpotenzial in neuem Kleid 

Die Kenntnis des Standardpotenzials einer Redoxreaktion, hier also die des 

Tetrathionat/Thiosulfat-Paares (ETT/TS), ist unerlässlich, um ihre Bedeutung im bakteriellen 

Stoffwechsel einordnen zu können. Für ETT/TS
 wurden in den letzten Jahrzehnten allerdings 

viele unterschiedliche Werte publiziert, die einen Bereich von mehr als 250 mV abdecken. 

Dies ist vor allem dadurch begründet, dass die Thiosulfat/Tetrathionat-Umsetzung an inerten 

Elektroden irreversibel und einer Bestimmung über die Nernst-Gleichung nicht zugänglich ist. 

Alle älteren Werte wurden daher aus den freien Bildungsenergien für Thiosulfat und 

Tetrathionat berechnet, die aber ebenfalls wiederholter Neubewertung unterlagen. Wir haben 

ETT/TS erstmals experimentell ermittelt [2] und zwar mit Hilfe von Proteinfilmelektrochemie mit 

Enzymen aus der TsdA-Familie der Thiosulfatdehydrogenasen. Wir ermittelten für ETT/TS 

einen Wert von +198 ± 4 mV. Dies ist deutlich positiver als das in Publikationen und 

Lehrbüchern zur mikrobiellen Bioenergetik weithin zitierte Potential von +24 mV, das aus den 

1970er Jahren stammt [3]. Die wichtigste Erkenntnis aus dieser Neubewertung ist, dass die 

Reduktion von Tetrathionat energetisch deutlich günstiger ist als bisher angenommen und 

dass deren Bedeutung an anoxischen Standorten wahrscheinlich deutlich unterschätzt 

wurde. 

Oxidation von Thiosulfat zu Tetrathionat 

Bislang wurden zwei Enzymklassen beschrieben, die die Oxidation von Thiosulfat zu 

Tetrathionat katalysieren: Lösliche Thiosulfat:Ferricytochrom c-Oxidoreduktasen sowie 

membrangebundene Thiosulfat:Chinon-Oxidoreduktasen (TQO) (Abb. 1A). Eine genaue 

molekularbiologische Analyse erfolgte für die Enzyme aus der ersten Klasse bislang nur für 

das periplasmatische Dihäm Cytochrom c TsdA. Besonders gut untersucht sind die Enzyme 

aus den Schwefelpurpurbakterien Allochromatium vinosum und Marichromatium purpuratum 

(Abb. 1) [2, 4-6].  

TsdA befähigt schwefeloxidierende Bakterien dazu, bei phototrophen Wachstum oder 

aerober Atmung Thiosulfat als Elektronendonor zu verwenden [4, 6] (Abb. 1A). 

Chemoorganotrophen Bakterien wie einigen Pseudomonaden [4] kann es dazu verhelfen, 

Thiosulfat neben organischen Verbindungen als zusätzlichen Elektronendonor zu nutzen. In 

M. purpuratum ist TsdA unmittelbar mit einem weiteren Dihäm-Cytochrom c, TsdB, 

verbunden (Abb. 2A), das als Elektronenakzeptor für TsdA dient [6]. Strukturanalysen 

belegen eine effektive Elektronentransportkette von Häm 3, dem aktiven Zentrum in der 

TsdA-Domäne über Häm 4 zu den Hämen 1 und 2 in der TsdB-Domäne (Abb. 2B). TsdB 

ähnelt dem Cytochrom c4 und kann bei aerobem Wachstum möglicherweise Elektronen 

direkt an die terminale Cytochrom cbb3-Oxidase übertragen. In Organismen ohne TsdB leitet 

wahrscheinlich HiPIP (high potential iron-sulfur protein) die Elektronen entweder ebenfalls an 
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die terminale Oxidase oder in phototrophen Organismen an das photosynthetische 

Reaktionszentrum weiter [6]. 

 

Abb. 1: A, Thiosulfatdehydrogenasen: das membrangebundene Thiosulfat-oxidierende und 
Chinon-reduzierende Enzym DoxAD aus Acidianus ambivalens [12] und die 
periplasmatische Thiosulfatdehydrogenase TsdA aus A. vinosum. In A. vinosum ist HiPIP 
(high-potential iron-sulfur protein) der wahrscheinlichste Elektronenakzeptor von TsdA [6]. 
B, Tetrathionatreduktase-Typen: das Eisen-Schwefel-Molybdoenzym Ttr [10], die Octahäm 
Tetrathionatreduktase OTR [9] und TsdA aus C. jejuni [7]. STC ist ein kleines Cytochrom c, 
das Elektronen vom Tetrahäm Cytochrom c CymA akzeptiert und an verschiedene terminale 
Oxidoreduktasen weiterleitet. C-E, Zyklische Proteinfilmvoltammetrie beweist die 
Bifunktionalität von TsdA Enzymen. Die katalytische Ausrichtung der Enzyme wurde bei 
einer äquimolaren Konzentration von Thiosulfat und Tetrathionat (wie angegeben) bestimmt. 
Positiver Stromfluss indiziert Thiosulfatoxidation, negativer Tetrathionatreduktion. TsdA aus 
C. jejuni (CjTsdA) ist somit in Richtung Tetrathionatreduktion ausgerichtet und die Enzyme 
aus M. purpuratum (MpTsdBA) sowie vor allem A. vinosum (AvTsdA) in Richtung 
Thiosulfatoxidation. Abbildungen C-E aus [2]. 

Reduktion von Tetrathionat zu Thiosulfat 

TsdA ist bifunktional und fungiert in manchen Organismen als Tetrathionatreduktase. So wird 

die Fähigkeit bestimmter C. jejuni-Stämme, Tetrathionat zu reduzieren, einzig durch TsdA 

vermittelt [7, 8]. Damit stellt TsdA einen neuen Enzym-Typ innerhalb der 

Tetrathionatreduktasen dar, zu denen neben der Octahäm-Tetrathionatreduktase OTR aus 

Shewanella oneidensis [9] auch das Eisen-Schwefel-Molybdoenzym TTR aus Salmonella 

typhimurium [10] zu zählen ist (Abb. 1B).  
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Der Reaktionsmechanismus: kein direktes „Shake hands“ 

Das katalytisch aktive Häm von TsdA-Enzymen weist eine bei prokaryontischen 

Cytochromen seltene, axiale Ligation des zentralen Eisenatoms durch Histidin und Cystein 

auf [5]. Strukturanalysen zeigten, dass der Cystein-Ligand kovalent Thiosulfat binden kann 

(Abb. 2C). 

 
Abb. 2: A, Struktur von TsdBA aus M. purpuratum, B, Elektronen werden vom Häm 3 im 
aktiven Zentrum über die Häme 4, 2 und 1 abgeleitet. C, Kovalente Bindung von Thiosulfat 
an das Cystein Sγ-Atom des aktiven Zentrums. D, Positiv geladene Aminosäuren in der 
Substratbindetasche. Farben der Atome: orange: C, rot: O, blau: N, dunkelrot: Fe, grün: S. 
Abbildungen aus [6]. E, Reaktionsmechanismus von Tsd(B)A: Die zwei wichtigsten Schritte 
des Reaktionszyklus von TsdA-Enzymen sind eine Redoxreaktion, bei der Thiosulfat an das 
Cysteine Sγ-Atom des aktiven Zentrums gebunden wird, und zum anderen der Thiol-Disulfid-
Austausch, bei dem keine Elektronen übertragen werden.  
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Es kommt also nicht zu einem direkten „Shake hands“ zwischen zwei Thiosulfatmolekülen 

(Abb. 2E). Stattdessen wird intermediär ein Cystein-S-Thiosulfonat gebildet, sobald das 

erste Thiosulfat-Molekül die Substratbindetasche erreicht hat. Dort befinden sich mehrere 

positiv geladene Aminosäurereste (Abb. 2D), die das Reaktionsintermediat stabilisieren [6, 

11]. Dessen Bildung setzt zwei Elektronen frei, die die beiden Häme reduzieren. Nach deren 

Reoxidation erfolgt ein Thiol-Disulfid-Austausch mit einem zweiten Thiosulfat und damit 

Bildung von Tetrathionat.  

Wie geht es in die richtige Richtung? 

Es ist leicht vorstellbar, wie die beschriebene Reaktion auch umgekehrt, also in Richtung der 

Reduktion von Tetrathionat erfolgt. Bei gleichem Aufbau des aktiven Zentrums fällt es aber 

schwer zu verstehen, warum TsdA-Enzyme abhängig vom Organismus unterschiedliche 

katalytische Ausrichtungen haben. Tatsächlich katalysieren die Enyzme aus 

Schwefeloxidierern in vitro bevorzugt die Oxidation von Thiosulfat, während das Enzym aus 

Campylobacter eine verhältnismäßig höhere Tetrathionatreduktase-Aktivität aufweist (Abb. 

1C-E). Ein erster Erklärungsansatz ergibt sich aus der strukturellen Situation um das zweite 

Häm in TsdA. Hier gibt es nämlich signifikante Unterschiede: Im A. vinosum-Enzym ist das 

Eisen des zweiten TsdA-Häms im oxidierten Zustand durch Histidin und Lysin ligiert. Das 

Lysin wird im reduzierten Zustand durch ein unmittelbar daneben liegendes Methionin ersetzt 

[5]. Im C. jejuni-Enzym sitzt anstelle des Lysins ein Asparagin. Methionin dient schon im 

oxidierten Zustand der Häm-Koordination. Detaillierte Analyse dieser und weiterer 

Aminosäuren am zweiten TsdA-Häm ergab, dass sie tatsächlich einen Einfluss auf die 

Reaktionsausrichtung haben [8]. Da aber die einfache Angleichung der Situation in den 

Enzymen aus C. jejuni und A. vinosum durch Austausch von Asparagin zu Lysin nicht dazu 

führt, dass CjTsdA zu einer besseren Thiosulfatdehydrogenase wird [8], tragen auch noch 

andere Faktoren als das zweite Redoxzentrum selbst dazu bei, die Reaktionsausrichtung 

des Enzyms festzulegen. 

Die verbleibende Frage, welche weiteren Faktoren die Reaktionsausrichtung von TsdA-

Enzymen beeinflussen, soll in zukünftigen Experimenten mit TsdA aus A. vinosum und C. 

jejuni geklärt werden. Von herausragender Bedeutung ist es zudem in Zukunft zu klären, wie 

sich die Fähigkeit bestimmter Darmbakterien, Tetrathionat als Elektronenakzeptor zu nutzen, 

auf die Besiedlung des menschlichen Darms durch pathogene Bakterien auswirkt.  
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